
Outolde todliy
Occasional rain or drizzle, mixed at 

tim e w ith some snow, through 
Tuesday. Lows tonight in the 30s; h i ^  
Tuesday 35 to 40.

Israel and Egypt
» '

report progress
CAraO, EGYPT (UPI) -  Israelis 

and Egyptians in an unprecedented 
jo in t briefing today reported 
progress in their Cairo peace con
ference but two major differences 
em erged over P rim e M inister 
Menahem Begin’s plan for the West 
Bank.

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
Idter received a message from Presi
dent Carter which Cairo diplomats 
believed contained the details of 
Begin’s most recent peace proposals, 
which the Israeli leader conveyed to 
Carter in Washington over the 
weekend.

Sadat received the message 
through U.S. Ambassador Hermann 
F. Eilts, the semi-official Middle 
East News Agency said, and then left 
for Ismailia on the Suez Canal, where 
he will meet with Begin in the second 
Israeli-Egyptian summit since 
Sadat’s milestone visit to Israel a 
month ago.

The Cairo conference held its se
cond formal plenary session this 
morning, lasting SO minutes, with the 
Egyptian, Israeli, American and 
United Nations present. It then 
recessed for 48 hours.

In a historic joint briefing by the 
Israeli and Egyptian 'delegation 
spokesmen, both sides reported that 
progress had been made by a three- 
man working committee on setting 
up an agenda for the conference.

However, according to Egyptian 
spokesman Mursi Saad ei-Din, 
"Some differences remain to be 
resolved.’’ ,

The mood of the meeting was 
described by sources who had been at 
the closed door conference as cordial 
and smooth, and there were none of

the sharp exchanges which marked 
the first session last week.

’The sources said the conference is 
in a state of "suspended animation” 
pending the forthcoming summit 
talks in Egypt between Sadat and 
Begin.

Diplomatic sources said two im
portant differences have surfaced 
between Egypt and Israel over 
Begin’s plan for the future of the 
Israeli-occupi^. West Bank of the 
Jordan.

The officials said Carter sent a list 
of points from Begin’s proposals 
presented in Washington, and Sadat 
took strong exception to the plan on 
two points;

— Sadat was strongly opposed to a 
continued Israeli military presence 
on the West Bank, which the Begin 
plan, as unveiled in Washington, im
plied..

— Sadat also insisted that the West 
Bank entity, whatever it would be 
called, must have a large measure of 
sovereignty over its own territory 
and must have, as a minimum, the 
symbols of nationhood, such as a flag 
and a national name.

’These were not mentioned in the 
six principles listed by Begin in a 
television interview after his talks 
with Carter Friday and Saturday.

In the briefing after today’s con
ference session the Egyptian and 
Israeli spokesmen said a legal com
mittee reported on its work in trying 
to agree on an agenda for the full con
ference

’The spokesmen said the agenda 
group had not yet agreed on the sub
jects to be discuss^ and the three- 
man committee will meet again 
"uesday night.

GM pays benefits 
in engine switch

HARTFORD (UPI) -  More than 
1,300 Connecticut residents will share 
about 1600,000 in cash and warranty 
benefits from General. Motors wUch 
put Chevrolet engines in higher- 
priced 1677 cars. Attorney General 
Carl Ajello said today.

’The settlement was negotiated on a 
nationwide basis and affects ap
proximately 93,000 people vdio before 
April 11 bought 1977 Oldsmobiles, 
Buicks and Pohtiacs equipped with 
Chevrolet V-8 engines.

Each buyer will get a $200 cash re
fund and an "insurance policy” on 
the drive train and engine of the car, 
even if they have since sold it or 
accepted an earlier General Motors 
offer which provided the buyers 
could sell their car back to the com
pany minus eight cents for every 
mile it was driven.

Ajeilo said the warranty is worth 
about f200.

He said Connecticut will also 
receive about 97,000 to cover legal 
expenses in working on the case.

“The terms of the settlement will 
apply to purchasers who have 
previously sold their cars, even those 
persons who previously accepted 
GM’s eight-cent car exchange offer 
in May,” he said.

The settlement does not stop in
dividual owners from pursuing their' 
own court case against GM, Ajello 
said.

’The settlement was to reimburse 
the custom ers for "fraud and 
damages suffered” by them when 
they bought their cars without 
knowing Chevrolet engines were in 
them.

’The spokesmen said the formal 
conference Itself will be adjourned 
until Wednesday at 11 a.m. (4 a.m. 
EST).

Israeli spokesman Dan Pattir said 
the Israeli delegation will make “a 
sp ec ia l v is it T uesday to  the 
birthplace of President Sadat” — the 
Nile Delta village of Mit Abul Kom, 
north of Cairo.

Both spokesmen, agreeing with 
each other on every point, said there 
had been no sharp exchanges during 
the second session. Conference 
sources reported such exchanges in 
the first full meeting last Thursday, 
but both sides have been in touch 
with their governments since then.

Egyptian sources said President 
Sadat had ordered his delegation to 
keep up the momentum of the con
ference until he could meet with 
Prime Minister Menahem Begin, and 
Pattir said the Israeli delegation has 
received new instructions from the 
foreign ministry in Jerusalem.

Sadat and Begin were expected to 
meet in the Suez Canal city of 
Ismailia "no sooner than Thursday 
and no later than next Monday,” 
sources at the conference said.

The Egyptian spokesman, Morsi 
Saad El-Din, said the parley is 
awaiting the Sadat-Begln summit 
which, he said, "will accelerate and 
give more momentum to the Cairo 
meeting.”

He said progress is being made on 
all fronts, but conference sources 
said the remaining problems repre
sent a considerable difference 
between the two sides.

Today’s session got under way in 
the mirrored conference of the Mena 
House hotel but the delegates had lit
tle to discuss before Sadat and Begin 
hold their second summit. The first 
came when Sadat visited Jerusalem 
last month.

In Saudi Arabia, the state-owned 
Riyadh radio said the latest Israeli 
proposals — which call for eventual 
self-rule but not a Palestinian 
homeland on the West Bank — were 
insufficient.

“As long as Israeli occupation of 
Arab territory and Jerusalem con
tinues, there is no room for op
timism,” the broadcast said.

In Damascus, Syrian Foreign 
Minister Abdel Halim Khaddam said 
those who think Sadat can find peace 
with Israel "are  suffering from 
delusion” and the state-controlled 
radio said Begin’s latest peace plan 
“retains Israeli occupation of Arab 
territory ... and ignores the rights of 
the Palestinians.”

In Saudi Arabia, the state-owned 
Riyadh Radio said the latest Israeli 
proposals — which call for eventual 
self-rule but not a Palestinian 
homeland on the West Bank — were 
insufficient.

“As tong as Israeli occupation of 
Arab territory and Jerusalem con
tinues, there is no room for op
timism,” the broadcast said.

Today’s news summary
CARABALLEDA, Venezuela 

(UPI) — OPEC oil ministers are 
arriving in Venezuela for talks 
aimed at setting 1978 prices and 
most observers predicted Saudi 
Arabia and Iran would win their 
fight to impose a freeze.

The ministers arriving Sunday 
were whisked from the airport to 
the Hotel Melia Caribe along a 
beachfront guarded by a virtual 
army of 5,000 troops and security 
agents for the meeting beginning 
'Tuesday.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Carter wants a more precise 
urban policy and will not' ask 
Congress to increase federal aid 
for Uie nation’s cities until he has 
one, aides report.

C arte r ap p aren tly  is not 
satisfied with the extent of the

a  mapped out to restore the 
of U.S. cities, an aide said. 

The president has told his staff he 
places'priority on solving the 
plight of cities as the best way to 
cut into the national unemploy
ment rate, particularly among 
blacks.

But Carter wants existing 
programs improved before expan
ding into new areas, the White 
House aide said.

With negotiations stalled in 
Washington, impatient striking 
United Mine Workers members 
decided during peaceful weiekend

meetings to step up efforts to shut 
down non-UMW , so f t-c o a l 
operations, especially in Ap
palachia.

Contract talks between the 
UMW and the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association aimed at 
ending the strike by 188,000 
miners in 22 states, which began 
Dec. 6, were scheduled to resume 
in Washington today after a 
weekend recess.

PARIS (UPI) -  ’The United 
States and Vietnam today opened 
a new round of talks aimed at es
tablishing normal diplomatic and 
commercial relations.

A State Department spokesman 
said last week in Washington that 
the most immediate issue to be 
discussed would be the case of 
three Americans being held by 
Vietnam on the grounds they 
sailed their yacht into Viet
namese waters.

FUNCHAL, Madeira (UPI) -  A 
jetliner carrying vacationers to a., 
Christmas holiday in Madeira 
crashed into the Atlantic Ocean 
on its approach Sunday night, 
killing at least 19 persons.

Fishing boats picked up 21 
others and searched today for 
more survivors. Police, said 17 
persons were missing.

“We do not hold out much hope 
for any other survivors being 
found,” a police spokesman said.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella 
T. Grasso today ordered two 
special elections for Feb. 2, 1978 
in Norwalk and New London to fill 
vacancies in the Connecticut 
House of Representatives.

The Norwalk balloting will be to 
find a successor for Rep. William 
A. Collins, D-Norwalk, who has 
been elected mayor of that city 
and resigned his Legislative post.

The New London election will 
be to find a replacement for the 
late Rep. Richard R. Martin, D- 
New London.

Striking farmers trying to per
suade the federal government to 
guarantee them break-even prices 
for their products have pursued 
their goal with sporadic and brief 
shutdowns of food distribution 
middlemen in Texas, Kansas, 
Illinois and Georgia.

L e a d e rs  of A m e ric a n  
Agriculture, the group heading 
the strike, said Sunday similar ac
tion was planned for this week.

PIT T SB U R G H  (U P I)  -  
Bethlehem Steel Corp., following 
Sunday’s example of Wheeling- 
Pittsburgh Steel, today announced 
it will raise prices 51/2 percent on 
most of its rolled steel, structural 
shape and tin mill products.

Wheeling-Pittsburgh announced 
Sunday it was raising prices of its 
sheet steel products an average of 
7 percent; effective Jan. 3.
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“Benji” Stellmacher, the singing bus driver, wears a lady passenger’s bright red hat as he 
leads the holiday decorated busload of people in a Christmas carol. The bus was the usual 
late afternoon express run from Travelers Insurance Co. in Hartford to Manchester depot. 
(Herald photo by Dunn)

Bus driver returns 
for holiday carols

By JUNE TOMPKINS
Herald Reporter

A man and his conversion are part 
of a Christmas story that takes place 
on a Connecticut Transit bus.

When the daily express bus left 
Travelers Insurance Co. in Hartford 
for Manchester depot last Friday, 
the passengers, the driver, Alfreda 
Jones, and the bus were the same, 
but there was a holiday look, and a 
holiday sound.

Jingle bells attached to moving 
windshield wipers told the regular 
riders that that was the Christmas 
Express to which they had been in
vited.

And invited they were, by their 
fo rm er bus d river, Benjam in 
Stellmacher, known affectionately 
by his passengers as Benji, the 
singing bus driver.

By p re a r ra n g e m e n t w ith a 
Travelers employee and former 
Hartford-Manchester rider, flyers 
were made up and given out to all 
those who would ride the bus that 
day.

Benji, who had driven the bus for 
several months last year on the 
Manchester run, had had a Christ
mas party for his passengers last 
year. An operator on a Hartford/New 
Britain run this year, he used his day 
off to return to his many Manchester 
friends as host on a bus which he 
decorated with tinsel and baubles, 
and as leader in Christmas caroling.

The song books that were printed 
by the Connecticut Transit were 
passed out to everyone on the bus and 
all during the run, the 24-year-old 
man with a voice that needed no 
amplifier called out the songs, led 
them, and interjected his lively com
ments in between.

As some left the bus, he kissed 
them. To others, he’d say, “Keep 
smilin’. Show all 36 of ’em and keep 
your dentist happy.”

Bus riders were heard to comment, 
“Far out!” “I wish we could do this 
more often, maybe sing patriotic 
songs,” "I wouldn’t have missed this 
for anything,” “Good fun,” “Sure 
puts you in the Christmas spirit.”

How come Benji wanted to return 
to his Manchester friends when he's 
no longer their bus driver?

“I love all these people,” he said. 
“ They know how to sp read  
sunshine.”

When Benji began his Manchester 
bus run las t year, something 
happened. Passengers who had had 
only nodding acquaintances with 
each other became first-name 
friends. It was Benji who made a 
family group out of an assortment of 
strangers. He sang, laughed, joked. 
“I wanted to spread happiness with 
others,” he said.

Benji’s happiness kick is only a few 
years old.

“My pastor changed my life seven 
years ago.” Benji unfolded a tale 
that revealed how he used to be a

“hoodlum.”
“I smoked pot, I drank, and I even 

robbed,” he said.
He hadn’t known much of a home 

life as a child, he said. Although his 
mother was alive, his grandmother 
brought him up in Hartford.

A victim of asthma attacks, he had 
a severe one once which prompted 
one of his sisters and the pastor of 
her church to hold special prayers for 
him.

“I was cured,” Benji says. He said 
his pastor tried to get him to change 
his ways and come to church. “On 
New Year’s Eve seven years ago, I 
made up my mind to live differently, 
and I gave my life to Christ,” he said. 
He’s a member of St. John’s Full 
Gospel Deliverance Temple in Hart
ford.

Since then, Benji has brought song, 
sunshine and friendliness to all those 
with whom he comes in contact.

He would like to be an actor.
He will host another Christmas 

Express Thursday when Gov. Ella 
Grasso and New Britqin’s mayor ride 
his bus from Hartford to New Bri- 
tian.

Passengers have called and 
written letters to the Connecticut 
Transit about Benji, “all very good 
comments,” Charles Abell, director 
of operations, said. “Although he is a 
regular bus operator, he has unof
ficially become a public relations 
person for Connecticut Transit." 
Abell said.

Town sets position 
for contract talks

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Reporter

The Town of M anchester has 
developed its preliminary position 
for upcoming labor negotiations with 
the four unions that represent town 
employees.

The town and the unions will begin 
m eeting  in Ja n u a ry  to s t a r t  
negotiating for the 1978-79 fiscal 
year. All four union contracts expire 
June 30.

A town official is hopeful that . 
negotiating can be quicker than the 
last negotiating session when two of 
the four unions and the town 
negotiated for more than a year 
before reaching agreements.

One union, leader, however, said 
that a .tougher negotiating period 
may be in store. Also, the town has a 
fifth  group rep resen ting  m id
management personnel to deal with.

Charles McCarthy Jr., assistant 
town manager who handles most 
labor matters, said that the town has 
completed its preliminary policy 
paper for negotiations.

The proposed policies were 
develop^ by two interns, Mike Dar
by and Pete Petrone, who worked for 
the town. Both are students a t the 
University of Hartford and just com
pleted their internship service with 
the town.

McCarthy said that the two were 
given guidance by him and Steven

Werbner, the town’s personnel assis
tant. Darby and Petrone discussed 
present contracts with management 
and mid-management personnel in 
town departments.

“We were looking to get a firmer 
handle on management and mid
management problems with our pre
sent contracts,” McCarthy said.

McCarthy said that he could not 
give details on what the problems 
and proposed policies include.

He said that the town is required to 
sit down with the unions and begin 
negotiations by Feb. 3.

“I’m very optimistic that we can 
wind it down by the end of the 
summer,” he said of the upcoming 
negotiations.

Elaine Kearney, president of the 
Municipal Employees Group Inc., 
which rep resen ts  c le rica l and 
technical employees, said that her 
union’s contract committee is still 
working on developing its stand for 
this year’s negotiations.

MEG was the first union to settle 
with the town in the last session. AH 
of the unions are in the second year 
of two-year contracts.

“We're looking forward to a tough 
negotiating session, definitely,” she 
said.

The Manchester Police Union, 
Local 1495 went to binding arbitra
tion, the final step in municipal labor 
negotiations, for its present contract.

Its president. James Taylor, said

of the upcoming negotiations. "I 
think it should be a lot easier. I don't 
see any big problems.”

The group representing mid
management personnel is an infor
mal one. Department heads and 
assistants who are classified as mid
management do not belong to unions.

But the group will be meeting in 
January to discuss what it would like 
to see for its personnel during the up
coming fiscal year, one member 
said.

There has been concern by town of
ficials about the salaries and pay 
scales for such mid-management 
workers. Their pay frequently has 
not increased at the same rate as un
ion members. ,
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S c h o o l g u a rd  does a lo t  lu o r e  th a n  g u a rd
By SUSAN VAUGHN

Herald Reporter
“You name It. I do It,” was the way 

Jack Holtk, security guard at lUing 
Junior High School described his job.

Holik said he enforced the school’s 
rules on discipline, helps out when 
problenns arise, serves as a little bit 
of a social worker and guidance 
counselor at times, and sometimes 
fills in for a teacher in the classroom.

The biggest problems he deals with 
are vandalism and smoking in the 
bathrooms, as well as making sure 
no one is slowing down the halls and 
trying to keep the students from 
loitering on the school grounds.

There are four security guards in 
the town's three public secondary 
schools. Their jobs are similar to 
what Holik described, with some ad
ditions and variations depending on 
the particular school situation.

S teve A rm strong  and P h il 
Blanchette, security guards at 
Manchester High School, said their 
jobs include “making sure people 
don't get too rowdy and that excesses 
in behavior don’t occur, such as 
smoking pot on campus.” Much of 
their time is also spent in the student 
parking lot to check for reckless 
driving, parking violations, and 
keeping non-students off campus. 
They also supervise nighttime ac
tivities such as athletic events, plays 
and dances.

Bruno (Buck) Bycholskl, security 
guard at Bennet Junior High School, 
in addition to the regular patrolling 
of buildings and grounds, spends a lot 
of time at the crosswalk on Main 
Street, between the divided Bennet 
campus. Bycholskl suggested the 
idea of operating the crosswalk lights 
by hand when he started working at 
Bennet in September.

Unfortunately, his suggestion was 
implemented two days after a 
Bennet student sustain^ a broken 
leg when hit by a car.

Bycholskl controls the crosswalk 
signal at every major class change 
Involving students crossing the busy 
street which is also a state highway. 
He said he feels it has been effective. 
Otherwise the students might not 
wait for the walk signal to turn and 
not stay within the two crosswalks, 
he said.

Bycholskl said he has even 
received several favorable com-

Schussboonier kid
The nation’s first family will split 

ranks for a while this Christmas. 
While President Carter and wife, 
Rosalynn, embark on a six-day trip 
through Europe, daughter Amy plans 
to try her hand on the ski slopes at 
Crested Butte, Colo.

Lillian Carter, the president’s 79- 
year-old mother, says Amy will do 
her skiing with Carleton Hicks, of 
Brunswick, Ga., an old fishing buddy 
of her father’s.
Fischer feuds on

Chess champ Bobby Fischer has a 
couple of writers on the receiving 
end of a lawsuit. He is suing Leonard 
and Margaret Zola for invasion of 
privacy and fraud.

Fischer says in Los Angeles he 
agreed to be interviewed, but only if 
nothing was recorded, and none of 
the results was published without his 
permission.

He says the Zolas published the 
story anyway, along with a picture of 
him sitting on a shower bench, clad 
only in a towel. Fischer says that’s 
an embarrassment only an award of 
$3.2 million will assuage.
O n  th e  fence

Margaret Trudeau and her Cana-

Steve Armstrong and Phil Blanchette, security guards at Manchester High School, ticket 
a car in the student parking lot. Surveillance of the parking lots is one of the many duties of 
the security personnel. (Herald photo by Pinto)

ments from truck drivers and 
motorists who use the street dally 
stating that the potentially hazardous 
situation is much better now.

The security guards at all three 
schools named things which all three 
schools have in common: Each 
school has a small hard-core group of 
repetitive troublemakers. Each has 
some problems with drugs, mostly 
smoking m arijuana. Each has 
problems with thefts and vandalism. 
Each has a problem with non
students coming onto the campus 
during school hours.

Although all the schools have 
problems, all the security guards 
agreed that the majority of the 
students are w ell-b^ved “good 
kids.”

Armstrong said he hates to see the 
entire school population criticized 
for the acts of a few. The security 
personnel also agreed, however, that

because of the large population in the 
schools and increased use of drug and 
alcohol and less respect for authority 
in general, that their jobs are 
necessary.

Armstrong was one of the first 
security guards used at the schools. 
He was hired three years ago prior to 
what the MHS students stiu refer to 
as the 1975 “!g)ring offensive” when 
the school administration decided to 
crack down on the drug use and 
dealing on campus. Armstrong said 
he does not think the drug problems 
have been as extensive since then.

There is drug and alcohol on cam
pus, but more of its use occurs off 
cam pus, A rm strong believes, 
because of the open campus policy at 
the high school. He blames the open 
campus for causing some problems. 
He said he does not believe that 15- 
year-olds can accept the responsibili

ty that some college students cannot 
handle.

He said there are some good 
benefits to the open campus In 
allowing students to do errands and 
keep appointments, but “it’s hard to 
tell when they are skipping.”

Armstrong and Blanchette cite 
boredom as one of the chief causes 
for the youth getting into trouble.

Holik said he la convinced most of 
the problems youth have stem from 
their home life, either parents who 
don’t care or those who are used to 
having so much, that they take the 
nice new school facilities, such as 
filing has for granted. He thinks peer 
pressure and getting in with the wrong 
crowd also contributes to the 
problems.

Holik feels there is a general lack 
of respect for authority, which he 
says may .be one of the reasons 
students break into schools and van
dalize them.

All three schools have had breakins 
after school hours in recent months.

In his two years at filing, Holik 
thinks the situation has improved 
considerably. He said the Idea of 
“someone walking the halls makes 
them think twice.”

He also feels the students, as well 
as education in general, are going 
back to more traditional values. 
“The kids really want the dis
cipline,” he said, and “they'have to 
know they can’t do what they want to 
do ali the time.”

He feels that teachers should 
stress more strict discipline.

At this point, Holik said he would 
hate to see filing without a  security 
guard; however, he said, “If values 
and attitudes in society and among 
kids change, there won’t be the need 
for a society guard in the future.”

All the security guards see their 
fOle as a liaison between the students 
and administration and sometimes 
between the faculty and administra
tion.

JoseiA Mozzota, vice principal at 
the h l^  school, sees the security 
guards as a valuable asset who work 
with the administration on main
taining discipline.

He said he does not see them as 
policemen, but their presence and 
the respect they earn with the 
students serves as a deterrent so 
they do not need a lot of official 
"power.”

file mobility that the two security 
guards have at the high school es
pecially makes them valuable in the 
large sprawling building, which is 
one of the largest schools In the state 
under one roof, Mozzota said. The 
guards are able to get out into the 
parking lota, for instance, easier than 
teachers or administrators who are 
tied into the classroom or other 
duties.

The security guards agree that the 
students will not do certain things 
once they have gained the respect of

the guards. “We come closer to the 
kids than any other staff member 
probably,” Armstrong said.

The security guards’ main job is to 
enforce the adm inistrative and 
school rules. Beyond that they have 
no law enforcement powers. They 
are not an extension of the PoUpe 
Department, Patrol Capt. Heifiry 
Minor of the Manchester Police 
Department stressed.

The security guards, however,:®) 
not have to call theMlice for help too 
often, hfinor said. They report thsifts, 
motor vehicle accidents, majoi; '^n- 
daUsm, such as fires and sometimes 
loitering on school grounds and 
sometimes drug problems if further 
inforcement is necessary. Minor 
said.

The community relations officer of 
the Manchester Police Department 
was called In to help a t the high 
school when the drug problem was 
more in evidence about two years 
ago. “ We are here to assist if 
ne^ed,” Minor said. He agrees also 
that the security guard serve as a 
good liaison on the school campuses 
without &e presence of poliqie.

A recent meeting of local aiiid area 
Security guards and administrative 
personnel at the Manchester Youth 
Services center came to some 
general conclusions; that security is 
a necessary part of suburban school 
life today, according to Robert J. 
Digan, director of youth services.

'There was general agreement at 
the meeting that security personnel 
present an Image of a helping person 
who has some authority rather than 
an image of pure authority and 
repression and that cooperation with 
police department is an integral part 
of the tak .

Digan serves as the liaison 
between the schools and the police 
department.

Although most people would prefer 
that the security guard in schools is 
not desirable, including the security 
guards who would rather be teaching 
school and coaching athletics, most 
would agree that the role of the 
security guard in the modem high 
school is . necessary and can be an 
effective position.

Theater echedule

Peopletalk
dian prime minister husband, Pierre, 
have been separated since May, and 
she’s still on the fence about the 
future.

Says she, in a New York interview 
with People magazine, “Pierre and I 
haven’t even discussed divorce ... 
Sometimes I think there’s every 
chance to reconcile and sometimes 1 
think it’s all too late.”

But she confirms the rumored tur
moil her split triggered — says, 
“Pierre was furious about the public 
disgrace and humiliation I caused 
him. If I had gone more gracefully, 
he would have been more forgiving... 
He’s a proud, tough man, which I 
like.”
Fifty years for Oscar 

Composer Nelson Riddle is no 
stranger to the Academy Awards. He 
won one in 1974, for the music in 
“The Great Gatsby,” and he’s a five
time Oscar nominee.

Next year, he’ll be on the other side 
of the show. Riddle has been named 
music director for the April 3 presen
tation — the Academy’s nationally 
televised Golden Anniversary show 
in Los Angeles.
Globe girl

Next year’s Miss Golden Globe is

the 20-year-old daughter of actor 
Robert Stack.

That doesn’t mean Elizabeth Stack 
gets a Golden Globe Award. It means 
she will present the awards Jan. 28, 
when the Hollywood Foreign Press 
Association stages its nationally 
televised program in Beverly Hills, 
Calif.
Glimpses

Olympic decathalon champ Bruce 
Jenner and former Brooklyn Dodger 
great Roy Campanella highlighted a 
New York benefit Sunday for the 
M unich E le v e n  M em o ria l 
Scholarship Fund, in memory of the 
11 Israeli athletes murdered by 
terrorists at the Olympic Games of 
1972 ... The audience first applauded 
conductor Arthur FiSdler for his per
formance in the Boston Ballet 
production of “ The Nutcracker 
Suite” Sunday, then sang him “Hap
py Birthday” — his 83rd ... Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., will take 
along just about the whole family 
when he tours Japan and China, 
beginning Christmas Eve.

COM£ANDPLA7
TALL

CEDAR
EVERY TUESDAY

AT 7:3 0  P.M.
UP TO $3S0. IN GASH PRIZES

ORANQEHALL 
86 EA9T CENTER 8T. 

_______ MANCHESTER. CONN._______

Read Herald Ads

GLOBE
Travel Service
555 MAIN STREET 

643-2165
Over 30 Yeart 

Travel Experience 
A uthorized agen t in 
M an c h e s te r  fo r a ll 
Airlines, Railroads and 
Steamship Lines.
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BOTHGMES1 Phone 6 4 9 -5 4 9 1  1

C T iLT H EA T R ES  E A ST

n C lO SE E N C SU M T E llS  1 
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Meneheeler Evening Herald
Published every evening except 

' Sundeyt and holldayt. Entered at the 
Manoheeter, Conn. Poet Office as Se
cond Claes Mall Matter.

Suggested  Carrier Rates
Payable In Advance

Single copy......................... ise
Weekly.........  .................. 90e
One month.......................S3.90
Three months ................. $11.70
Six months..................... $23.40
One year........................$40.60

Mall Pataa Upon Request
SubKrIbers who fail to receive 

thtfr newspaper before 5:30 p.m. 
should telephone the circulation 
dapartmanti $47-994S.

EVERY

TUES. 
7:30 P.M.

MT. CARMEL 
HALL

ROBERTS ST. 
(off Forbea Slroat) 
(Formerly held at 

The Community Bldg)

TOTAL PRIZES
•350~

Sponsored by 
MEN'S CLUB 

St. Issac Jogues 
Church

Admiulon $1.00

Showcase Cinemas — "Hap
py H o o k e r  G o e s  to  
Washington” 2:00-7; 45-9:35; 
"Looking for Mr. Goodbar" 
2;00-7;00-9:20: “ Heroes" 2;20- 
7:30-9:55; “Saturday Night 
F e v e r ’ ’ 2 :0 0 -7 :1 0 -9 :3 5 ; 
“Telefpn” 1:20-7:45-10;p0 

Vernon Cine 1 — “ Rocky”

I

7:00-9:15 
Vernon Cine 2 — "E n ter the 

Dragon” 7:10-9:00

U.A. Theater 1 — “ Close 
Encounters,” 2:00-7:00-9:30 

U.A. Theater 2 — “ P ete’s 
Dragon,” 2:00-7:00-9:30 - 

U.A. Theater 3— "Oh God,” 
7:15-9:15
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KIDS UNDER 12 
HALF PRICE 

ALL YDU CAN EAT

SPECIAL
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RESERVE NOŴ
LAST CALL

MA MA MIAS CATERERS
748 Tolland Tnpko. Manchestor 

TEL. 646-7858
GALA NEW YEARS EVE PARTY

toatiiringmuBlcby
"NOBODYS CHILmEir

(ona of lha great Conn. Sound Prod.. Banda)
BLUE HORIZON JUST IN CASE
BAND O’QOLD NOBODY8 CHILDREN 

MAIN ST.

A FABULOUS BUFFET WIU 
BE SERVED 7 PM-9 PM

Roaat beef au ]ua, roaal chlekan, turkey, am, eheoaC, 
m volona ehaaaa, bollad ham, aalamt, p a p p ^  badi, 
cHf** franiM, Italian aauaaga, Apapparg,
M*lbaaa A aaurkrairt, maalballa A tauea, thallaAinaM  
oouea, hoi rm lad  poUloaa, potato aalod, moearonl A

oUvaa. rolla A butter, eollaa, taa, A lea craom.

$35. a coupla Limit 125 Couplaa
-Make your paiHaa up early.”

Nolao makora, Hata, Sal upa, lea 
Olaaaaa Included —  B.Y.O.B.

For reeeneVoae cell 646-7081 >
Tlekelelnedveneeonly  ̂ ‘

Daiiclng 9 PM - 3 AM
' CoHoo will be avallablo allar midnight until 

eloaing.
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Little sisters are *Littlest AngeV
Some of Manchester’s “little sisters” watch the movie “The Littlest Angel” at a Christ

mas party held Saturday at East Catholic High School. The party was for participants in the 
Big Sister program, which matches young girls with older female companions. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

By United Press Inlemational
; The United Technologies Corp. has 
weathered this year’s threat of a 
massive machinists walkout at five 
of its subsidiary plants in Connec
ticut.

Nearly 6,500 workers at the Pratt 
& Wiitney Alfcraft Group plant in 
North Haven and the Ilamilton- 
Standard operation In Windsor Locks 
Sunday approved a five-year con
tract.

The contract approved by the 
employees, who are represented by 
the International Association of 
Machinists, is virtually identical to 
the five-year agreement ratified last 
month by nearly 12,000 Pratt & 
Whitney aircraft workers in East 
H a r t f o r d ,  Mi dd l e t ow n  and 
Southington.

Hamilton-Standard and the Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Group are both sub
sidiaries of the Hartford-based 
United Technologies, one of Connec
ticut’s largest employers.

United Techologies now has all of 
its m achinists under contract. 
Earlier this year, union officials had 
threatened a major strike if they 
didn’t receive certain job security 
provisions.

But the union leaders were unable 
to get the rank and file to toe the 
line.

The five-year pact will take effect 
in April at tee North Haven plant and 
in May at Windsor Locks, when the 
present three-year contracts expire.

The contract is already in effect at 
the three other plants.

Last month, workers at the Pratt & 
Whitney plant in Southington voted to 
go on strike. But East Hartford and 
Middletown machinists were unable 
to muster the necessary two-thirds 
strike vote and were forced to accept 
a new contract. “ A week later, the 
Southington delegation reluctantly 
voted to accept the agreement.

When it became apparent that 
there would not be a massive walkout 
by machinists this year, workers at

the smaller North Haven and Wind
sor Locks plants asked United 
Technologies officials if they could 
vote on the five-year contract before 
their present contracts expired.

Under the five-year agreement, 
which has now been approved by all 
of United Technologies machinists, 
all workers would get higher wages 
and older workers would get substan
tial pension rebates.

However, union officials lost in 
their bid to get a strong job security 
clause. They have complained Pratt 
& Whitney has been cut t ing 
thousands of jobs by not replacing 
workers who retire.

Ned Coll aids Tribune
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Social ac

tivist Ned Coll has donated $4,400 and 
called on Gov. Ella T. Grasso and 
local business leaders to help rescue 
the financially beleaguered Hartford 
Tribune.

In a news conference Sunday, Coll 
said he has begun appealing to com
munity and political officials for 
financial aid to prop up Hartford’s 
new afternoon daily, where reporters 
and editors are working for free to 
keep the paper afloat.

Last week, as the Tribune began 
publishing on a daily basis after a 
month of coming out every other day, 
Managing Editor Morton Shamik an
nounced the newspaper’s backers 
had withdrawn their support and 
reneged on ea r l i e r  f inanical  
agreements.

Coll, director of the Revitalization 
Corps, said he has contacted Gov. 
E l l a  T. G ra s s o  and she  is 
’’concerned” Hartford may once 
again become a one-paper city.

Senate leader eyes 
sales tax reduction

NEW HAVEN (UPI) — Senate Majority Leader Joseph 
Lieberman, D-New Haven, says Connecticut’s 7 percent 
sales tax should be reduced next year if the economy con
tinues to improve.

”We ought to give back to the people who helped us get 
the surplus the extra money that we have — and the peo
ple who helped us do that are the consumers of Connec
ticut,’’ Lieberman said Sunday.

A tadget surplus of at least ̂  million surplus has been 
predict^ for the current fiscal year, which ends in June. 
The Legislature’s Finance Committee has said the sur
plus may be as high as $100 million.

“The news in the state comptroller’s report and in the 
monthly reports of the Legislature’s Finance Committee 
has been not only pleasing, but downright thrilling,” 
Lieberman said on the Connecticut Radio Network’s in
terview program, “Dialogue 77.”

“If the revenue estimates hold up, and I personally 
believe they will, we will bring in in excess of $ ^  million 
in this fiscal year from the sales tax,” he said.

He suggest^ cutting the sales tax to 6.5 percent from 
its present 7 percent or increasing the number of sales 
tax exemptions.
- "Let’s not forget that if you decrease the sales tax yoii 
are gqing to increase consumption, and you are 
stimulating the retail business sector of our economy,” 
Lieberman said.

"A half-percentage point reduction in the sales tax, 
which is something f’d like us to consider in 1978, would 
cost the state $45 million,” be said.

"The other way to go is to increase and improve the 
emmptlon in the current sales tax.”
'  Lieberman also said chances are growing slim he will 
run for governor in 1978 because it seems more certain 
Gov. Ella T. Grasso will be a candidate for re-election. 
He said he has several other options available, including 
running for attorney general or lieutenant governor.
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Introductory

1/2 PRICE SALE

UIHIT6
Free Arm 
with 20 built-in 
utility, stretch 
and embroidery 
stitches

now2̂89“
Wilt tx* $579 after sale ^

Offer includes portable Larrying 
A case. Instructions and service plan
r Our new WHITE modela 
k offer more “moat 
*  wanted" features then any 
L Other sewing machine in its 
)  price c lu s. Like outstanding 
/ mKhlnety embroidery. A  Spin-A-Dlal 

eeleclor that puls 20 built-in illtches el your llngerllpl. Plua built-in «  
' buttonholar. Open arm ityllng la pertact lor IhoM  hard-lo-sal-al placea.V

iflLN>NSiS

iiu v

Deluxe Free Arm Strelch-Slitch 
Zig-Zag twith built-in blind stitch, 
bunonholer and picture window 
stitch selector.

Make This Christmas 
White Christmas

• A r r o w s

Elegant white shirts from the company that practically in
vented them. Arrow.
The white shirt is back In fashion. But remember when 
white was the only fashion?

That was about the time ^rrow started in the shirt
business. ., .

And their white shirts reflect everything theyve 
learned over the years ... fine fabrics, quality construc
tion, exact sleeve and neck sizes, seven button fronts.

In a choice of collars: Bard - shorter and wider; or 
Burma - slightly longer, pointed, slimmer.

Choice of cuffs; single button or French cuffs. 
Elegance.

From Arrow, America’s Shirtmaker

WILL BE $269 AFTER SALE OFFER IN aU D ES PORTABLE 
CARRYINQ CASE. INSTRUCTION AND SERVICE PLAN.

MMCHESTERSEWNG ^1^  
MACHINE CENTER b 11

, 249BnMNi Sty Manchester
| M f t i | S 4 S  LAYAWAY NOW A  ooocimsrMAti^m

F R O M
50

Ft:
M E N ’S  S H O P

"Whore Women Like to Shop lor Men"

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS:
903 MAIN STREET TRI-GITY PLAZA

MANCHESTER VERNON
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY TILL OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY

_____ 9:00 0:00
-MS4 SAT. TILL 8:30 SAT. TILL 5:30

The classic shirt company brings back the classic shirt. 
Arrow Dover B.D.

The button-down shirt. Always valued. Always tasteful. 
And today, more popular than ever.

As you might expect. Arrow has taken this classic 
and added some classic touches of Its own. A seven- 
button front. Exact sleeve and neck sizes, and patterns 
and colors to go with whatever style of fashion you go 
with.

The classic. From Arrow, America’s Shirtmaker
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Opinion

An insulation alert
Development of a com- 

preiiensive national energy 
policy may be getting nowhere 
fast, but at least one energy
saving effort is proving a 
rousing success.

Americans by the millions— 
eight to nine millions since the 
oil embargo of 1973 — have 
been heeding urgings to in
sulate their homes to cut fuel 
consumption.

The public response has 
been, in fact, possibly too good 
for the public’s own good. De
mand has increased so sharply 
— reported up a thousandfold 
over pre-crisis levels in some 
areas — that shortages of 
materials and qualified in
stallers have developed.

The problem is less in the 
shortages than in the way they 
are being met. Numbers of 
homeowners, it appears, are 
being taken in by false claims 
and substandard materials.

The problem has become 
sufficiently serious that the 
Federal Trade Commission 
has launched a nationwide 
crackdown on less than ethical 
suppliers.

The agency is moving on two 
fronts, alerting the public and 
putting manufacturers and in
stallers on notice of the price 
they may be required to pay 
for attempting to make a fast, 
unscrupulous buck on their 
customers.

Of particular concern is the 
increased use of cellulose in
sulation. Numbers of new 
producers have gotten into the 
lucrative market recently, ac
cording to the FTC, and in 
haste to exploit it some have 
been cutting corners in flame- 
retardent p rocessin g . It 
reports numerous cases of 
fires involving inadequately 
treated insulation.

Suppliers are being informed 
that fa lse  or m isleading  
energy-saving claim s and 
failure to disclose product fire 
and safety risks can lead to 
court action with possible 
penalties of up to $10,000 per 
violation.

On the consumer front, the 
FTC is urging homeowners to 
do some sharp comparison 
shopping before buying, in par
ticular checking out the R- 
value of any in su la tin g  
material under consideration. 
The R-value, determined by a 
standard test, is the measure 
of a material’s ability to lower 
energy use by resisting the 
flow of heat through an 
exterior surface.

H o m eo w n ers  sh ou ld  
measure their insulation needs 
in terms of the R-value. Most 
glass fiber insulation is 
presently R-rated, according 
to the FTC but less frequently 
in the case of cellulose for 
which the normal value is 
given as four standard units of 
heat resistance or less. Some 
cellulose products are being 
marketed with unsubstantiated 
ratings of R-5 to R-9. In an ad
ditional step, the FTC is 
seeking a new trade rule 
requiring the listing of R- 
values in advertising and on 
labels, plus information on the 
thickness needed to achieve 
the R-value and the number of 
square feet a quantity of in
sulation will cover. Any 
claimed savings in fuel costs 
would have to be specific as to 
climatic areas, the insulation 
results to be expected obvious
ly not being the same for North 
Dakota and Virginia.

Homeowners with questions 
or information on insulation 
marketing are invited to con
tact FTC regional offices.

QUOTE/UNQUOTE
What people are saying..

“If we’re going to have men and 
women in business on an equal basis, 
with men over women and women 
over men, we have to develop decent 
sex mores. We’ve got to stop the kind 
of exploitation that is usual, the 
young men who prey on older 
women, the middle-ag^ man and 
younger woman, the office wife, the 
Christmas parties — we’re going to 
have to get rid of this.’’

— M arg a re t M ead, 
anthropologist, speaking to a 
gathering of business executives.

“Small cars are going to mean 
fewer workers. There is no question 
about that.’’

— Douglas Frqser, president of 
the United Automobile Workers, 
which represents most assembly 
plant workers across the country.

“I think he’s aging ... I’m con
cerned that he get off and reflect and 
take time to talk to people he 
generally doesn’t get to see. It’s good 
for him to talk to people not in 
government — ordinary sort of 
people.’’
—Charles Kirbo, referring to his 
longtime friend and confidant. 
President Carter.

“I think it’s a preposterous fraud. 
The state of the art is nowhere near 
this—not in voice recognition, vision 
recognition or motion.’’
—John McCarthy, director of 
Stanford University’s Artificial 
Intelligence Laboratory, commen* 
ting on Quasar Industries, Inc.’s 
84,000 household robot which 
can, says Quasar, speak 250 
words, understand 50, vacuum a 
house, serve dinner, babysit and 
answer the door.

“ We only accept foreign exchange.”

Cause for thanksgiving
By ANDREW TULLY

WASHINGTON -  In the spirit of 
the season, there is cause for 
thanksgiving even among those of us 
who have taken a second mortgage to 
finance Christmas 1977. Esthetically, 
the feast is still better than in ancient 
times when it consisted mostly of 
free-loading by kings and others of 
the ersatz divine-right set.

The a n c ie n t 
Romans, who are 
to blame for a lot 
of things, started 
it all with the 
Feast of Satur
nalia, which took 
place betw een 
Dec. 17 and 24 and 
again for a few days in January for 
those who had been out of town mulc
ting the Gauls or rounding up Ger
man slaves. Every day during the 
feast, the current emperor would 
rise early and take his place on a high 
platform to receive costly baubles 
from his subjects.
M anage to  h av e  fu n

Then, when the celebration of 
Christmas became more or less un
iversal, the English kings took over 
this handy and lucrative racket. 
Henry VIII couldn’t have kept even 
one wife had it not been for the gold 
and jewelry he got for Christmas, 
and Queen Elizabeth I acquired an 
annual wardrobe the same way. 
Even the royal dustmen (trash 
collectors) had to kick in every year 
with a bolt or two of calico, or risk 
the hemlock.

But the British, bless them, also 
managed to have some fun. For one 
thing, they made the wassail bowl 
famous and brought the custom to 
their American colonies. Some 
modern historians complain that 
they spoiled the booze by putting hot 
apples in the bowl, but that is 
cavilling.
F ir s t w assail bow l

The first wassail bowl was the one 
Rowena, an old-time Viking deb, 
employed to woo Prince Vortigen,

who had been giving her the old 
brushoff. Rowena asked him up to 
her apartment and handed him a pan
nikin of spiced wine, saying “Lord 
King, wass-heil,” or “Here’s how.’’ 
Vortigen took a few belts of the stuff 
and woke up the next morning a 
bridegroom.

Most people give Martin Luther 
credit for inventing the Christmas 
tree. One December night he took a 
couple of hours off from nailing 
proclamations on cathedral doors 
and went shopping. Among other 
th ings, he brought home an 
evergreen tree and decorated it with 
bits of colored cloth for the kids, and 
they liked it so well Pop had to get 
them one every year.

England.didn’t get in on the Christ
mas tree act until Prince Albert, 
another German — but one who knew 
his place — fixed one up for his wife. 
Queen Victoria. That doughty em
press also was in on the first Christ
mas card. Sir Henry Dobson, one of 
her favorite artists, painted her one 
in 1845, and the next year everybody 
had a tame painter doing likewise. 
Lonely beards healer

Santa Claus, who doesn’t look it, 
started out as a kind of lonely hearts 
healer. His name then was St. 
Nicholas, and he set up business in 
Germany in the Fourth Century. It 
seems he heard about three families 
who didn’t have any boyfriends 
because their father was too poor to 
give them dowries. So he slipped into 
their house one Christmas Eve and 
left them three bags of gold.

Today, of course, Santa takes the 
gold and buys expensive toys, dia
mond necklaces and mink coats to 
put under the Christmas tree.

It wasn’t until 440 AD that we 
started celebrating Christmas on 
Dec. 25. Before that, people made 
merry on Jan. 6, the date of Jesus’ 
baptism. And contrary to popular 
belief, the word Xmas was not in
vented by a space-saving headline 
writer. It happens that the letter X in 
Greek stands for Ch.

Y e s t e r d a y s

25 years ago
Temporary switchboard is to be in

stalled in Municipal Building.
Children jam Manchester State Ar

mory for Tall Cedars Christmas par
ty-
10 years ago

Manchester Memorial Hospital

receives grant of $13,000 from the 
U.S. government for a special 
program for training nurses aides.

The Board of Education recinds its 
vote to seek additional funds from 
the Board of Directors when it learns 
It has been guilty of a three-year, 
$30,000 error in its summer school ac
counts.

Where have all the fauna gone?
By DICK WEST

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  It’s tough 
to face up to yet another crisis in the 
midst of the holiday season, but facts 
are facts. And it’s a fact that we are 
rapidly running out of elephants.

The shortage has become so acute 
it is even being felt in Kenya, which 
is to elephants what Saudi Arabia is 
to oil.

Having previously banned^ big 
game hunting, Kenya last week took 
the further drastic step of prohibiting 
the sale of game skins and trophies.

Officials said the ban was imposed 
primarily to conserve elephants, 
supplies of which could be exhausted 
in less than a decade at present rates 
of supply and demand.

Meanwhile,. back in Washington, 
the House Merchant Marine and

Fisheries Committee began taking 
tiestimony on how the United States 
should go about coping with the scar
city.

Offhand, there would appear to be 
a jurisdictional Incongruity in the 
committee’s hearings. Elephants, as 
far as one can tell with the naked 
eye, have little connection with 
either seafood or seafaring.

For example, a bill to prevent 
anyone from fishing for elephants 
within 200 miles of the U.S. coastline 
would have almost no Impact on the 
problem.

Fortunately, the committee also 
handles legislation through which the 
United States may classify non- 
aquatic creatures as an endangered 
species. Such a step with respect to 
elephants would bar the importation

of pachyderm products.
The United States is now almost 

totally dependent on imported 
elephants. One conservationist told 
me the goal of elephant self- 
sufficiency recedes further into the 
distance with each passing year.

With Kenya running short, there 
probably will never again be enough 
elephants to go around.

Despite this dire outlook, neither 
the admistratlon nor Congress has 
come up with a comprehensive 
elephant policy.

One obvious remedy is to make 
more effective use of existing 
elephants. Authorities estimate that 
upwards of 60 per cent of the 
elephant power in this country is 
wasted.

Another step would be to develop

pachydermlc alternatives. Some 
experts believe hippopotamuses and 
rhinoceroses could be made to per
form many of the functions now 
assigned to elephants, although 
perhaps with some loss in efficiency.

Other possibilities include In
creasing dom estic production, 
locating new sources of elephants 
and setting up a standby rationing 
system.

’The big hazard Is that the House 
and Senate will approve different 
measures, thus throwing the legisla
tion Into the bands of a,joint con
ference committee, such as the one 
now loitering over President Carter’s 
energy program.

Should that happen, the legislation 
itself would become an endangered 
species.

Open forum

7

Letters more damaging
To the EMitor, too negative at Umes, I completely

It was Interesting to read the coin- the contenUon that he
ments directed toward Len Auster. I. totally negative,
for one, find them much more gg jjjg remarks about the
damaging than anything Len has ever Boosters Oub, I agree with M«- 
w>̂ Men. Marshall that there are several hard

First, I am not one of the coaches working people who are in t e r e s t  in 
that feels Len has done nothing for gnpfts Unfortunately, 1 have seen 
Manchester High School sports In hand, some infjnen-
fact’ there are many positive things members of the club degrade 

. that he has done for our p ro g r^ . coaches and hard working players as 
His coverage of all sports has been ^  |,ag gygn gggg gg fg, gg^o ask 

b e tte r than nearly  a ll , of his certain coaches to resign, 
predecessors. ’There is no one that j^g^g jg „g pjggg fg, this in any 
can say he doesn’t put In time and ef- Boosters Club and I’m sure that the 
fort far beyond what his job descrip- majority of members would dgree. 
Hot dictates. „ . . , As basketball coach at MHSI want

Coverage of so called mmor sports Le„ ^ig ^grd
IS the best it s ever been, and ggnstant efforts to help
coverage of girls’ sports would be fine athletes.
almost non-existant if it weren’t for 
him. Len’s extensive coverage of our 
basketball program  has been 
excellent. While I agree he has been

Sincerely, 
Douglas Pearson, 
Basketball Coach

Thoughts
A lternatives to holiday 
depression

All of us have plenty of reasons 
why we might depress ourselves over 
the holidays. Some more than others. 
Before we get caught up in it, we can 
take a few moments before the kids 
are home for a week straight and 
before the relatives have arrived, to 
plan happiness rather than depres
sion.

Here are a few suggestions that I 
use in my own life, and which others 
have shown me by their example.

’The most important lesson I have 
learned over the years Is to plan the 
holiday time, rather than leave it en
tirely open ended. Schedule events 
and activities ahead of time and then 
follow through with them. When I 
plan nothing. I’m planning sub
consciously, my own depression. 
Besides, who wants to spend the 
holidays with someone who’s 
depressed?

Plan to get out of the house and 
away from the new toys at least once 
a day. When your choice is to have as 
happy a holiday as possible, schedule 
one event a day to be the climax for 
the day. Schedule something to look 
forward to and talk it up. For exam
ple, see a movie that’s a comedy or a 
musical (they always have joyful en
dings).

Do anything that’s fun and away 
from the house — something cheap 
like a long walk is invigorating and 
brings new awareness of ourselves 
and creation. And it’s free.

So, lesson No. 1 that I’ve learned is

to plan the time, somethftg to look 
forward to outside the house for each 
day.

And the second holiday Ibsson for 
me is to plan rest times. We don’t 
have to be with the kids or the 
relatives who traveled so far, every 
hour and every moment of every day 
they are with us.

Our spirits need time to be alone, 
to quiet ourselves in the midst of so 
much stim ula tion  during the 
holidays. Give your spirit that time, 
plan an hour alone to bake the bread 
In the warmth of the kitchen, take a 
walk, or, just lie down with the door 
shut. Rest can also mean time apart 
from the whole gang. It can mean 
time with just one child for a couple 
of hours, or just one relative around a 
quieter activity. ,

Finally, we need to remember that 
we discover the most happiness 
because we are experiencing the joy 
of each other. We rejoice in each 
other’s presence, and this is far more 
important than whether the corn had 
too much salt or the mashed potatoes 
were cold. ’Ihe treasures of our life 
are not found in hot potatoes or 
perfect corn, but in each other.

When we continue to affirm this 
happy truth, then we fulfill our bap
tismal covenant; to seek and serve 
Christ — not in potatoes or corn, but 
in all persons. To seek and serve 
Christ in each other. That’s a happy 
holiday.

The Rev. John Holllgar Vicar
■ St. George’s Episcopal Church 

Bolton

R e fle c tio n s
H a l T u r k in g to n
M an ag ing  Editor

“ We are trying to update our 
mailing list. Will you please com
plete the enclosed form, giving us the 
names of your editors for news, 
business, entertainment, sports.
science, family or life-style, etc....."

★  ★  ★
Even the computerization of 1977 

doesn't seem to lick that inquiry 
most businesses liave received over 
the years.

We've had a few of them cross the 
desk every year for more than 25 
years.

We once made it a point to answer 
them all, because there would be 
deaths, replacements, additions to 
the staff, and even retirements.

But those inquiries now go into the 
round file—we get tired of answering 
the same old questions every year 
and realizing that nothing will be 
done about it.

Perhaps some of these names ring 
a bell with many of you.

★  ★  ★
Burl Lyons. No. he isn 't the 

publisher and editor of The Herald 
today; he's been gone for two and a 
half years, and is now with the 
Flagstaff Sun in Arizona as publisher 
and editor. We get mail addressed to 
him from job seekers who must be 
looking at old copies of Editor and 
Publisher.

Tom Ferguson and Watt Ferguson. 
No, they don't own The Herald 
anymore. They're around town, 
though, but they're not interested in 
that mail addressed to them that 
drops off here.

Sylvian "Sinch"- Ofiara. 'Yes. he 
was our cliief of photography and on 
our staff for more than 20 years. But 
most of his mail is camera shop talk, 
and Reggie Pinto and Steve Dunn 
take care of it.

Lou Mandell. He was our wire 
editor and wrote a stamp and coin 
column for us. Rut Lou returned to 
New Hampsliire about 2(1 years ago 
and works for the Manchester Union 
Uvulcr. He semis us a (lirislmas 
card annually, with a note penned to 
it.

Leon Thorp retired as advertising 
director, but the mail still carries his 
name; we bump into Leon while 
shopping occassionally at Stop and 
Shop.

Bill Anderson is gone, and Pete 
Cordera has gone west, but circula
tion mail finds its way into Box 591.
The Herald's box number at the Main 
Post Office.

Business mail is still addressed to 
Bea Clulow and Ruth Sharp, both 
retired.

Fred Hartenstein. He was the n- 
posing room foreman and is now 
deceased. Fred came from Rockville 
every day. and most of the time on 
the trolley or the bus. But mail is still 
addressed to him that now finds its 
way to a guy who was a Hartenstein 
trainee. Sheldon Cohen.

Alan O lm s t e a d  went  ‘into 
semiretirement when The Herald 
was purchased Nov. 8.1971; that was 
a few months later.

Club news items are still addressed 
at times to Doris Belding and Marge 
Flynn, both of whom have long ago 
severed their associations with us.

There is sports news that- often 
comes addressed to Dean IfOst or 
Barry Cowles, or even Pat Bblduc. 
Pat's dead, aijd Dean and Barrjfjhqve 
left journalism. ' ‘ ■

A A A
We remember the first inquiry, 

and that has to be about 25 years ago.
A Christmas card.was laid on,my 

desk addressed to Bill Asimus) It 
came from Riverside Park in 
Agawam. Bill was my first 'city 
editor: he tauglit me my first lessons 
in covering Miincliester.

Bill was also known tO most 
Manchester residents as "Mulligan ■.■Jg.;, 
the Magi." He was an amateuriiiagi- * ' 
cian.

I sent Riverside Park a letter, an
nouncing that Bill had passed on. But 
still the Christmas .cards came, in 
spite of repealed notices. vi 1.

Tlien I gave dp; 1 didn't send them 
any more letters. 1-,

A Christmas card came agiilH this 
year. '

Wherever you ijge. Merry .Cltrist- 
mas. Bill! ' ’ * ’

W reathi InAean cold cash in Maine
^ 4 ife B R n x 4 , Maine TUPI) -  Chiist- 
mai wreaths may evoke warm holiday 
jfe e ll^  (or some, biit in Maine they mean 
cold cash h) a milllon-doUar in d u s^  that 
provides nq^ed seasonal jobs (or as many 
asdi,000 people.
. I|{eh, women and children began collec
ting tips (rom balsam (ir branches as the 
( i^ t snows o( winter (ell on the hills and 
maiilhes ol northeastern Maine. The 
brandi tips were woven into wreaths that 
will decorate thousands o( homes, some as 
(ar away as Hawaii, Israel and Sdudl 
Arabia.

State Industry ofdclals estimate more 
than one million Christmas wreaths are 
made in Maine each year. Most are 
tni(^ed to cities along the Eastern

seaboard, but a few are carried by air to 
the (ar comers ot the globe.

Maine’s wreath business is centered in 
Washington and HancoiA Counties along 
the state's northernmost coastline.

Some wreaths are made at established 
businesses, but most are put together In 
homes. It’s a sizable piece-work cottage 
industry in ah area where many people de-

eon seasonal jobs, such as (Milng and 
jerry picking.

The wreaths are made by wiring the 
balsam (ir tips to metal rings. Kelco In
dustries makes about two million of the 
rings annually, shipping about half of 
them  to points in Maine and the 
remainder-to other nothem states, such as 
Minnesota, and to Canada.

There was no mistaking Kelco’s 
business as the Christmas season ap
proached this year. A giant 30-foot 
diameter wreath of balsam Hr branches 
was attached to the front of its two-story 
office building in Milbiidge.

folco owner Dugald Kell said his year 
centers around Chiristmas.

“This Is an extremely active place this 
time of year, making the wreaths and 
decorating many of thepii” be said. “As 
soon ap Christmas is over, we’ll catch our 
breaths and start making the frames for 
next year." • '  1

He said he has about 200 employees 
gathering fir greens and making wreaths.

“Ibe largest quantities of our wreaths 
go to the Boston and New 'York areas, but

we ship, an awful lot out of the country,’’ 
Kell said. “We just got shipments ready 
for Israel, Saudi Arabia and Hawaii.”

He estimated the wreath-making in
dustry brings about $1 million into 
Washington County's rural economy each 
year and provides seasonal employment 
for nearly 5,000 people in the peak weeks 
before the holidays.

“Washington County is the center of 
things up here. From sales of our wire 
frames, I would guess more than a million 
wreaths are made in Maine each year, 
Kell said. “Mostly by families gathering 
greens together and making wreaths in 
their homes.”

(• can’t find It?
chances are we 
have It... ■  S  X

open every nite Ul 
(except Saturdays)

th e  mVoela of mota Jtiwdt | 
Jowrttown monehe$ter^

‘W  have 
every
link

thing!"

Matichester Community 
College offers this calen
dar of events in the interest 
of the community. All the 
MCC-sponsored actlvltlel 
listed below are open to the 
public and many are free of 
charge.,,For further infor- 
matijon,^!^! 646-2137. 
Monday, Dec. 19 

F inal E xam inations 
throu^ Dec. 23.

Gay/Straight Rap, 7:30 
p.m., Women’s Center, 
Main Campus.

D ram a W orkshop — 
Demonstration, 7-10 p.m., 
Hartford Road Campus, 
Room 206.
Thursday, Dec. 22 

W inier In te rsessio n  
registration—6 a.m.-noon, 
registrar’s office, Adm. 
Bldg: Main Campus. 
Frlda^i Dec. 23 

D uplicate  B ridge — 
Open,''Novice, 7:45 p.m., 
Hartford Road Campus, 
Room 102 and 103.

About town

The (Hd Guard will have 
its annual Christmas party 
and'hmeh Tuesday noon at 
Willie’s Steak House.

A neighborhood coffee 
hour drill tak e  p lace 
Tuesday at 1; 30 p.m. in the 
Com m unity O utreach 
Center, 64 6mrch St. All 
men and women of the 
community are welcome.

The local chapter of 
Parents Anonymous will 
meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
Manchester. More infor
mation may be obtained by 
calling toll free 1-800-842- 
2288.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
will ihebt tonight at 8:30 at 
102 Norman St. The grdup 
will also meet Tuesday and 
F rlddy a t 8:30 p .m ., 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. and 
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at 102 
Norman St. More informa
tion! may be obtained by 
calling 646-9235.

Tlje Old Guard portion of 
the Beethoven Glee Club 
will ^rehearse Tuesday 
m orning a t Em anuel 
Lutheran Church before 
going to the Old Guards 
Christmas luncheon at 
Williie’s Steak House.

Religious instruction 
classes will not be con
ducted Tuesday a t St. 
Bridget Church. Classes 
will resume Jan. 9.

Manchester-Silktown « 
LaLeche League will meet 

’ Tuesday at 10 a.m. at Com- 
' munl^ Baptist Church, 585 
! E. Center St. Babies are 
welcome., “Nutrition and 

I Weaning” is the topic of an 
, informal discussion. More 

infoiinotion Is available by 
celling Lois Lawrence, 649- 
6056, or Kathy Siddons, 649- 
4908.

'All members and former 
members of the Junior 
Choir of South United 
Methodist Church will 
meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
a t  th e  ch u rch  to  go 
caroling, and then to me 
K o la s a s ’ hom e fo r 
refreshments.

’The young planning 
g roup of E m an u e l  
Lutheran Church will meet 
at 7 at the church.

Mdbehester Grange will 
have a Christmas party, In- 
olUding a g rab  bag,  
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at 
Qrapge Hall. Members are 
asked to bring gifts for con
valescent home patients 
and for a bake sale.

Last Minute GIFT SWINGS OPEN
DAILY

9 AM TO 
11 PM

Save on these Best Sellers from  COLUM BIA RECORDS!

Rvnir"

Series 
’ L P 6 9 8

T E L S n /rC O M B A T  by!
Dual tank (Xjntrols, built-in 
tiring buttons. Realistic battle 
sounds: on-screen digital 
scoring. Reg
AC ADAPTER (opUonal) 4.99 691

COLECO

1

LP998 
2LPSET

'M.-'/lits-E'''

LS?!**

3»cag<> "esS

Series
LPG798

ALL TV GAMES
IN  O UR  STOCK

•C o ltc o  •Magnavox •Lloyds •Unisonic, etc. 
EXAMPLES:

Fantastic Savings on th is year’s BEST SELLING ALBUMS!

X>ef̂

COLECO 6175 
ARCADES ....... s s o *7 6

OHKS. SALE
Asst'd Styles 4 Game . . .  Grig. 24.99-29.99 1 9 .7 6  
UnisonicTlOUGameRemote/,Color..37.99 2 7 .9 0  

-i!^Uoyds^8026GfinwReflH>te...<....49.99 2 9 .6 0  
' '  Unisonietl506GlameRemote,Rifle .49.99 3 7 .0 0  

Unisonic 25016 Game, Color Rifle ..  64.99 5 2 .7 0
Unisonic 260010 Game. Color......... 79.99 6 3 .4 0
RobertsYideo 1 0 4 Plajrer,Color....69.99 5 3 .0 0
Not aNitylet in aN stores. |s 

^  ^

Boll* • OlTlS
CK.T!'

Ill'

f698 G798 WicHMugg

Series
LPF698

A
4.88
6.74

Series
LPG798

Series
LP1198

g79» G79® ■6798 '^ 9 8 7698

I 00
W '9 -a ,

Reg. 129.99
S o lid  S ta te  A M /F M  P h o n o /
8 T ra c k  R e c o rd e r /P la y e r
Records directly from stereo or phonograph. -
Pause button and BSR automatic record changer. r

yjs yjN /jN /!> yf* ly ^

*99
n

0498~

C o m p a c t  8 s t e r e o T a p e ^ ,  a m
P la y e r  w ith  S p e a k e rs  %%  Z t j i O U
Adjustable slide controls for volume, tone 
and balance; two wedge type speakers. IIRR51T-2

D e J a y  P o r ta b le  
P h o n o g ra p h

a, 14.76
Sturdvgoeverywhere 
case! Plays 33 and 45 
RPM’s; built-in 45 adapter.

7^ /jN ^  /js /js ^

ALL B EA TLES L P ’S
IN OUR STOCK

094 488
m  ■  Series ■ I B  Series

F698 ■  G798

s s r

BEST SELLERS by these 
artists

Series I 
1098

C99 Series R74 Series 774
S j  1198 W  1298 f

•Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band 
•  Beatles "1962-19M ' ---------------
•  Beatles'1967-1970 "

. r.‘ . .

Beatles "White Album" 
Beatles "Love Songs"

^  - w  rusu

« C94 fi74
-  ■  Series ■  ■  Series 

^  998 1198
-5k- • All Bing Crosby's LP's • Robin Trower
^  •Commodores Live" in city Dreams'

• Saturday Night Fever • Stevie Wonder
^  Soundtrack "Lookini Back'

•A ja 'Steely Dan "
»x.'- i> .i - w

BEST SELLIN G
BOOKS

F O R  T H E  W H O L E  F A M IL Y I

Pub.Ust SALE
TH E HONOURABLE 7 A 7
SCHOOLBOYtyJohnUCarre. 1096 f  . 9 #
D ANIEL MARTIN Q  C n

^ Jd tm F o w le t..........................12.95 9 a O U
MACMILLAN DICTIO NARY 7 07 
FOR C H IL D R E N ......... . . . . .1 0 .9 5  f . 9 f
TH E AMERICAN HERITAGE  
D IC TIO N AR YO FTH E ENGLISH 7 (>7 
LANGUAGE (ind«Md)............. 10.95 f . 9 f
TH E AMITYViLLE HORROR C  Q A
byJwAraon............................ 7.95 O i 9 U
ROOTS (paperback) 4  Q f i
b y A lw H a fy !;............. : .............2,75 1 . 9 U
DYNASTY 7  Q 7
by Roberts. Elegant....................10.95 f  * 9  f
CHILTON’S 1978 AUTO REPAIR Q  7 A  
MANUAL«imiicanCanl97M978.13.95 9 a  I  U

Magnavox 12” Diagonal 
Portable Black & White TV
Pre set VHF tuning; built-in 
carry handle. 70 detent w  W  ' 1 $ ^f Dcarrv h 
UHF tuning; 100% solid 
state.

G u s d o rf  T V  S ta n d  
f o r 1 2 ’ ’ B 4 W T V ’ s

lISo lOaZO

mm

Save on our Best Soiling
A n te n n a  a n d  R o to r

sT31"S41"

G u s d o rf  C o m p a c t  SS^io
E n te r ta in m e n t  
C e n te r 24.60

For TV's to 21" and compact 
audio ensembles.

ni

Magnavox 19” Diagonal
Color TV Our Reg. 347.60
100% Solid State.
One button automatic 
fine tuning: in.line black 
matrix picture tube.
Walnut-look cabinet

uur tteg. 34/.0U

<299
G u s d o rf  T V  S ta n d  
(o r  1 9 "  C o lo r  T V ’s

39S0 32a70
Charge 3 Ways: n m c H m E R VERNON

TrI-City Shopping Center
. to 11 P.M. • SUNDAY 10 AM. to 9 P.M.

S O R R Y , B EC A U S E O f  H O H D R Y  O tM A N D S . W E C A N N O T  O U A R A N T tE  K L I V E R Y  O f  O U T -O f-S TO C K  M ER C H A N D IS I B E F O R E  CHRISTM AS.

1145 Tolland Turnpike
3. BANKAMERICARD/VISA STORE HOURS: DAILY 6 SATURDAY 9 A.M.

SAU  
PRICES 

EFFECTIVE: 
Now thru Sat. 

Dac.24th
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Strike ends at Yale
n e w  h a v en  (UPI) -  The longest 

blue^ollar strike in Yale University 
history, a bitter affair that saw nearly 100 
persons arrested, is over.

Union representatives for the 1,400 
striking cafeteria and maintenance 
workers voted overwheimingiy Sunday to 
end the walkout which began Sept. 30 
when negotiations with the university 
broke down. ^

Workers are expected back on the job 
Wednesday, providing a welcome relief 
for h u n d r^  of Yale students who have 
been forced to clean dorms and,flx tbeir 
own meals tUs semester.

Although the vote was taken in secret, 
officials said members of the Federation 
of University Employees, Local 35, voted 
by a 10-1 margin to end the strike.

Under the pact, workers will receive 
between 10 and 30 cents more an hour 
depending on seniority. Yale officials won 
their bid to get a three-year agreement, in 
effect through Dec. 20, 1980, Union 
representatives originally had hoped for a 
one-year contract.

The union got a Job security clause in 
the contract to prevent the university 
from reducing the weekly hours of 
workers. Yale for the past two years has 
been replacing full-time employees with 
part-tim e workers, including many 
students.

The workers handle the university’s 
dining hall, grounds maintenance, college 
guards and housekeeping duties.

The final contract breakthrough ap
parently came when both sides met in a 
New Haven hotel for 17 hours Friday, 
broke for sleep at 3 a.m. Saturday and met 
again at 1 p.m. Saturday in Wethersfield.

The pact also calls for the creation of a 
new committee of university and union of
ficials which will try to come up with a 
method of resolving future contract dis
putes without strikes.

It also prevents workers from walking 
off the job while the contract is in effect. 
Union spokesman Vincent Sirabella said 
he was delighted with the agreement and 
hoped the pact would end the struggle.

Radiation dose higher
NEW LONDON (UPI) -  TesU in

dicate a worker injured in an explosion at 
the Millstone I nuclear power complex 
last week was exposed to more radiation 
than originally believed.

However, a Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission spokesman said Saturday it was 
not a harmful dose.

The worker, Robert Griswold, 30, of 
New London, was hurt in the second of two 
explosions l^esday at the Millstone I gas 
treatment system in Waterford. 'The 
treatment system is separate from the 
nuclear reactor.

Griswold was treated for head and leg 
injuries and released Friday from 
Lawrence and Memorial Hospital in New 
London.

A spokesm an fo r th e  N u c lea r 
Regulatory Commission said Saturday it 
appears Griswold was exposed to 
somewhat more radiation that the .02 
rems originally thought. That level would 
be equivalent to the level of a chest X-ray.

But the spokesman said tests have in
dicated Griswold probably was exposed to 
.27 rems.

"This is clearly not an overexposure,” 
the spokesman said.

He said commission regulations allow 
workers to be exposed to up to 3 rems 
during a three-month period.

Northeast Utilities, which owns the 
Millstone plant where there are two reac
tors and a third under construction, said 
the first explosion at about 9:30 a.m. may 
have been due to a welder touching his 
waned to a pipe in the gas system. 
Hydrogen and oxygen could have com
bined and exploded.

The second blast, about three hours 
later, was stronger, Griswold was walking 
near the bottom of a tall chimney used to 
expel gases from the plant when the explo
sion blew a chemney door more than 100 
feet off its hinges.

■ H i i i H i i i r '

LARGEST 
SELECTION 
OF ADULT 
GAMES AND 
PACIFIERS 
2.00 up

COSTUM E JEWELRY
Our finest selection everl 

One of the largest aroundl

CARDS, GIFT WRAP, PARTYWARE
Latest styles, huge selection

VILLAGE BATH GIFT SETS 
8.S0 up

Items sold Individually also. 
Large selection of Hallmark 
Toiletries to choose from.

FOR TH E  U N U S U A L ,  
LA RGEST VARIETY OF 
GIFTS...CARD OALLERYI
Our beautiful complimentary gift 
boxes free with all purchases.

STUFFED ANIMALS
Hundreds to choose fromi 

Sizes 4" to 4 ft. high. Priced 
from 5.98 to 79.98.

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
The perfect Christmas gift.

W

PUZZLES
The perfect family gift.. 

3.00 and up

Weekend news summary
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Government 
officials would have to publicly explain 
what portions of an environmental impact 
study were used in reaching a decision un
der proposed rules circulating within the 
government.

The rules, a draft of which is being 
offered by the president’s Council on Eln- 
vironmental Quality and is expected to be 
made public in February, also would limit 
the length of most environmental impact 
statements to 300 pages.

“We hope the proposals will make the 
environmental impact statement a usable 
document so decision makers will pay 
some attention to it,” one source said.

' ‘If nobody reads them, no good has been 
done,” he said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  CIA predic
tions Uiat shrinking Soviet oil supplies 
would put the superpower in competition 
with the United States for precious Middle 
East oil may be modified by Moscow’s 
sudden emphasis on coal, a  top U.S. 
energy official says.

Deputy Energy Secretary John O’Leary 
calls the Russian shift to coal “ the 
striking thing” he learned on a recent trip 
to the Soviet Union. Russian coal produc
tion is now about BOO million tons a year, 
compared to some 660 million in the un
ited States, he said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Women must 
be given attractive alternatives to 
motherhood if the growth of the world’s 
population is to be slowed, a study 
published by the Worldwatch Institute 
reports.

Attitudes about family size are “unlike

ly to change” unless options other than 
producing children are made available, 
said Kathleen Newland, author of the 
study, "Women and Population Growth: 
dioice Beyond Childbearing.”

Ms. Newland said in many countries 
"having children may bring a woman 
greater social and economic rewards than 
any other activity open to her."

“Women need sources of status, in
come, security and personal satisfaction 
that are not connected to childbearing,” 
the study said. ____

KUALA LUMPUR, Malasia (UPI) -  
Peace Corps agronomist Ian Gregory 
MacDonald, from Orlando, Fla., who 
pleaded guilty to possession of 8.4 grams 
of cannabis and was convicted on the 
charge last week, has been deported to the 
United States, Malaysian newspapers 
reported today. He was jailed for a week 
from Dec. 11, the date of his arrest, and 
fined $400. MacDonald was attached to the 
agriculture station in Lundang Kelantan. 
Although witnesses testified as to his good 
character and told of his contributions to 
the country, he left the state immediately 
after conviction, accompanied by Peace 
Corps officials.

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) -  Eritrean 
secessionists Sunday claimed their forces 
killed and wounded nearly 2,000 Ethiopian 
troops in a major battle around the 
beleagured province capital of Asmara.

Fighting also raged for control of the 
Ethiopian port and naval headquarters at 
Massawa, 50 miles to the northeast, where 
the government was now airlifting 
thousands of extra troops, diplomatic 
sources said.

EB union a$k$ probe
GROTON (UPI) — After a series of layoffs, a union 

representing workers at the Electric Boart Co. says 
Cbngress should investigate the firm to see if it can fulfill 
its government contracts.

The International Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers last week called for a "full-fledged 
congressional investigation” after EB laid off 112 
maintenance workers from its Groton plant.

E irler in the year, the company sent pink slips to 3,000. 
workers at its facilities in Groton and'<2uonset Point, R.I.

The union called the latest layoffs "another example of 
callous, insensitive and heartless policies being carried 
out by Electric Boat.” __________

our gifted choice
o j  bright ideas

Before you give, think gemstones 
an'd diamonds. If heor she really 

matters make it something that 
matters just-as much with a gift as 
precious as the person. Choose a 

ring, pin, necklace or bracelet 
smouldering with gemstones, 

blazing with diamonds.. .from our 
wide range of settings and prices.

M o m a ^Pt8C»Youf TRUST 
th9 Diamond Spec<aiitt

J

FEATHER CENTERPIECE S 
Shown 12.98, otheri 11.98 up. g

MANCHESTER PARKADE...DAILY 10-10...8UN. 10-5 5
East Hartford, Putnam Plaza...10-10, Sun. 10-8 |

Vomon Plaza, Naxt to K-Mart...Dally 10-10, Sun. 10-8 |

Otfwrs alorss, EnOofd •  Morfdan s Torrlngton •  FaliH0ld 8

V,

Naturally we continue to offer the highest returns on 
savings. We offer a better way to bank, and naturally 
that means paying the very highest rates even when 
others have withdrawn them. Our $1,000, 6 year certificate 
pays T>/4%—guaranteed for six years and insured by a 
federal agency. We also offer a full selection of excellent 
returns for shorter terms. Whether you have a maturing 
certificate or new funds to invest. Heritage Savings 
is the place to save.

Highest returns on savings

M K

Effective Yield Annual Rate Type of Account

8.17* 6 Year Certificate. 
$1,000 minimum.

7.90^» 71/* 4 Year Certificate. 
$1,000 minimum.

7.08^° 6J4* 2'/i Year Certificate. 
$1,000 minimum.

6.8F° 6J4* 1-2 Year Certificate, 
$1,000 minimum.

6.00* s i i * 3 Month Certificate. 
$500 minimum.

5.47^° 51/* Regular Savings Account. 
Interest paid aay of (leposU 
to day of withdrawal.

Ink'reslc'ompoundeddally iind continuously providini« the lushest effiTtiviMiimialvicId 
dllowi'd b> liiv. .-Vll ivilifiL'ule ai’counis riHiuin* a jiubsiantial pi'naltv in iho ou*ni iif 
early withdrawal.

T H E M T T E R m r
Heritage Savings

& lm n A s s ( K ' ia tm h S im v lH 9l
Main Office: 1007 Main Si., Manchester 649.4586»K-MjrtOffia‘: Spencer Si..Manciie.slerW9-:i007»Cuvenlr.v Office: Uinile:U. 742-7:171 

Tolland Office: Rl. 195. |i mile south of 1-80. Kxit 99. 872-7:187 • Mone.vimirkel.s inside Frank's Supermarket.
East Middle Turnpikci’ Manchester, and Food Man, West Middle Turnpike in the Manehesler I’arkade.
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The Nick

€ ' r

time SALE'
last minute gift savings 
for last minute SantasI

famoui 
maker 
proportioned polyester 
pull-on pants

reg. $121
Our famous ‘Jerry Mann’ poly knit 
pants In 8 great colorsi Stitched 
crease. Great assortment of colors. 
Sizes 8-16P, 8-18A. sportswear, 
downtown Manchester and TrI-CIty 
Plaza, Vernon.

/ •

first 
on her listi 
designer shawl

5 i 0 0  reg. $8 
Save $2 on each and every one! Pret
ty crochet design. Great for day or 
evening wear. White, bone, black, 
accessories, downtown Manchester 
and Trl-Clty Plaza, Vernon.

famous Jr. 
‘‘Hukapoo’ 

nylon shirts
7.99$11 values 

Neat nylon prints to match so many 
things in her wardrobel Pretty gift 
Idea. Save $3 on each and every one, 
nowl Sizes S -M -L the junior place, 
downtown Manchester and TrI-City 
Plaza, Vernon.

; save up to $ i5  on 
famous maker robes 
1 Q 9 9
■ w  values to $351 

A vast collection of robes reduced 
from our regular stock. Soft fleece 
and asst, other fabrics. Holiday 
brights and pastels. All from famous 
makers! Sizes S-M-L. robes, down
town Manchester and Trl-City Plaza, 
Vernon.

h .

famous lim e  
and place’ jr. 

corduroy pants
1 2 * *reg. $201 ■ *

G r e a t  l o o k i n g  
p o l y / c o t t o n  co r -

.. .......  duroys. Asst. Styles.
X^elteds! Flap pockets! Rust, navy, 

brown, grey, taupe, the junior place, 
downtown Manchester and Tri-CIty 
Plaza, Vernon.

our best selling 
Ariana® cowls

8 r 0 0  reg. $121 
Soft, luxurious toppings to layer on. 
Super soft. Assorted colorsi Sizes S- 
M - L .  s p o r t s w e a r ,  do w ntow n  
Manchester and Trl-City Plaza, Ver
non.

In misses and |r. sizes 
fair Isle sweaters

1 6 * *reg. $221 *  “
Beautiful folkloric ‘fair isle' for all the 
girls on your list. Jr. Shetland wools In 
hunter, beige, burgundy. Sizes 34 to 
40. Misses sweaters in a soft, warm 
wool/acryllc blend that machine 
washes. Oatmeal, blue or grey. Sizes 
S - M - L .  the junior place and 
sportswear, downtown Manchester 
and Tri-City Plaza, Vernon.

SALEii
bright, shiny bangles, 

bracelets, pendants, 
chains and earrings

2  f o r  ^ 5  reg. $3-7.50 
Everything great In new jewelry 
designs ... everything’s sparkling 
metal-in gold or sliver tonesi jewelry, 
downtown Manchester and Tri-City 
Plaza, Vernon.

/  i / w  I l i  
famous make extra warm 
pant length storm coats 
4 1 1 9 9

reg. $601
The warmest storm coats in our stock 
on sale, right nowl Warm pile linings. 
Hoods! BeltsI 4 styles to choose 
from! A style for every age! Bone, 
persimmon, brown, but not every 
color in every style. Sizes 8-18. coats, 
downtown Manchester and Tri-City 
Plaza, Vernon.

famous ‘Barad’ long 
fashion sleep gowns

7.99 values to $171
Smooth, slinky satins, nylons and 
more! Great group from regular 
stock! Plenty of styles to choose from 
too! Dreamy savings of up to $9! Be 
e a r l y !  l i n g e r i e ,  d o w n t o w n  
Manchester and Tri-City Plaza, Ver- 
non.  ̂ /

girls’ 7-14 
fashion sweaters

values to $121 
All from regular stock! Good selec
tion styles, colors! Warm, washable 
acrylics. Cables. Basics. Novelties. 
Shetlands. girls shops, downtown 
Manchester and Tri-City Plaza, Ver
non.

U»e your convenient IForlfc’* Charge ('.urd ... it deHerrvii ii lot of Credit! Downtown Manchester—Mon. through Fri. 9:30-9; Sat. 9:30-5 
Vernon Circle—Mon. through Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-5:30; Sun. 12-5.
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New chimney sweeps 
have lot of business

If Santa Claus plans to go down the 
chimneys around Newbury, N.H., he’d better 
keep an eye peeled for Rick Kenyon and Alex 
McKinnon, modern chimney sweeps. (UPI 
photo)

Cub Scout news

NEWBURY, N.H. (UPI) -  If SanU 
Claus plans to go down the chimneys 
around here, he had better keep an eye 
peeled for Rick Kenyon and Alex McKin-
non. , . ,  , .

The two young men, wearing black top 
hats, vests' and longtail coats, prowl the 

i' rooftops as modem chimney sweeps.
Kenyon, 24, and McKinnon, 21, both of 

Newbury, don their all-black uniforms up 
to 20 times a week to clean chimneys and 

' the wood stoves which fast are becoming 
-} fixtures in many New Hampshire homes.
< Their garb is complemented by the 

latest in cleaning equipment — $1,400 
worth of vacuums and brooms. That 
means chimneys can be cleaned in 
sometimes less than one hour.

The two began practicing their odd and 
ancient trade in September after tiring of 
their 48-hour-a-week jobs at an electronics 
firm in Contoocook.

"We ran across a chimney sweep oppor
tunity in one of those places where there 
are hundreds of do-it-yourself type ads,” 
says the red-haired, bespectacled Kenyon. 
"We decided to go into business and we’re 
glad we did. There’s a heck of a market 
for it and it’s a needed service.”

The sweeps advertise in a weekly 
newspaper and two shopping guides in the 
Lake Sunapee area, but have swept 
ch im neys from  L acon ia  to the 
Massachusetts border in southeastern 
New Hampshire.

The trade has dangers, as evidenced by 
a cast on Kenyon’s hand, courtesy of an 
unsteady ladder. McKinnon, who is built 
like a football linebacker, says they have 
yet to experience a major disaster. But he 
says the realization that one slip could 
mean big trouble is as much a part of the

job as dirty hands and faces.
"There’s no doubt we put our lives on 

the line. No question about it,” be says. 
“But we’re serious sweepers and we love 
dirty flues.” Flues are the open shafts in 
the chimney through Which smoke rises 
and Santa Claus descends.

th e  two wear masks to avoid getting 
dust or fumes in their eyes. They keep 
their top hats on all the time but admit 
their tails are usually worn only for 
photographers. McKinnon says tails are 
expensive and can be too restrictive and 
confining when the hard work begins.

But they say their outfits are as much a 
part of their success hs their brooms, 
vacuums and sweeping skills.

“We’d be nowhere without them...they 
are 90 percent of our publicity and we get 
about one-quarter of our business from 
people passing by and seeing us,” Kenyon 
says.

'The sweeps charge $25 or $30 to clean a 
chimney or wood stove, the latter of which 
is becoming more and more popular as^ 
fuel bills escalate.

They spend about $100 a week on equip
ment, advertising and gasoline. Insurance 
is $250 a year, and McKinnon says that I 
often is the thought on most clients’ 
minds.

“Usually they want to make sure you’re i 
insured in case you spill something oni 
their Oriental rug,” he says.

Cleaning wood stoves involves getting | 
up on the roof. Cleaning a chimney can be | 
done from the inside, by sweeping the| 
walls and collecting the dust and soot in | 
the vacuum.

The two feel the rising costs of oil, elec
tricity and natural gas will force others to j 
turn to wood and rapidly expand their' 
fledgling business.
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CHRISTMAS

a t

PENTLAND’S
Where You'll Find—

★  COLORFUL PLANTS
★  CHRISTMAS N O VaTIES

For Your Complete 
Satisfaction it's 

PENTLAND THE FLORIST
CASH AND CARRY DISCOUNT

Our Store Is So Boautiful This Tima 
of The Year, Do Pay Us A  Visit . . .

24 BIRCH STREET, MANCHESTER 

Phonas: 643-4444 ★  643-6247 

(Ample Parking Front and Rear of 

Storal
j. THE FLORIST _
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Pack 120
Cub Scout Pack 120 recently presented awards at its 

meeting at St. James School.
Progress awards were presented to Arthur Spaulding, 

Kevin Goetz, Wayne Hollingsworth, Shawn Dukett, 
James Mangano, Henry Dawson and Joseph Langenfeld, 
Bohcat badges.

Arrowpoints went to Chris Helin, one gold arrow and 
two silver arrows; and Tim Smith, two silver arrows.

Webelos activity badges were awarded to Michael 
Ogren, Joseph Metevier, David Converse, John Prior, 
Kevin Kohl, Shawn Kennedy, Larry Stamford, Jared 
Drown, Nick Sorgio and Sven Roth.

Each boy was given a candle to light and place in a 
designated spot during a candlelight ceremony.

Skits were performed, and necessary medical forms 
were given to each cub for his parents to sign.

win an Academy Award for 
Best Picture was (a) “RedTHE

WORLD
Rl-ver” (b) “Cimarron” (c) 
“Stagecoach”

A LM AN AC’S 3. Gary Cooper won his first 
Best Actor Oscar in 1941 for

Q & A
his role in “Sergeant York” . 
Cooper won his second Os
car for what film?

1. Only two motion pictures 
ever swept the Academy 
Awards for Best Actor. 
Actress, and Picture. They 
w ere.. .
2. The only Western film to

ANSWERS
ZS6I ..‘uooN qSiHn 'E (q) 

Z S i6 I ..‘TS3N s.ooqono aqj, 
J9AO aldijI  auo„ puB >g6I 
..‘W8!N 9u q  pauaddBH TI„ 1

rtitiasssss»ifXf»fsait»tssss(fB(»n^mss*}tS!SSSstwss»'t

SEIKO

The $KV30CM)00
phone Coe and vfhot 
you can do about K.

1-411, as you Icnow, is the number you 
call when you can't find a number in your 
phone book.

Every day, Directory Assistance 
operators handle hundreds of thousands of 
requests for numbers -  most of them for 
numbers already listed in your phone book. 
Unfortunately -  the volume of calls each 
year keeps growing -  and so does the cost.

This year, to provide Directory 
Assistance service to Connecticut, it will 
cost $10,330,000 (does not include equipment 
iuid facilities).

All Connecticut telephone users pay 
this bill.

Everyone can help hold down that cost. It's 
easy, and it's simple, and it's fast. Whenever 
you possibly can, use your phone book.

No. YJ010M-$225.00. 
Yellow top/s(3inless 
steel back, gilt dial, 
adjustable bracelet.

No. ZW928M»$120.00.
* 7j. yellow top/stainless 

steel back, gilt dial, 
adjustable textured 

bracelet.

BEAUTY, QUALITY 
AND VARIETY. 
LADY SEIKO.

Seiko has one of the world’s largest 
collections of both quartz and jewel-lever 

watches for women. Lady Seiko Quartz watches 
are known for their outstanding accuracy 
and unique slim elegance. All Lady Seiko 

watches are famous for good looks and 
technological excellence. Come choose from a 
rich variety of styles: elegant or sport models.

OPEN MON. - FRI. 9 - 9 P.M.
SAT. 9 - 5:30 P.M.

|fl17 MAIN STREET DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

■f I

Som e U p s on  how  to  g e t m ore o u t Of your phone book:
H YoLi'll fimi emergency num
bers (fire, police, metliciill jast in- 
sitle the front cover of your book.

n Wlien you Itntk up a num
ber you'll proliiibly call agiiin, 
underline or circle it. Next time 
you'll find it easier.

■ Numbers for government 
offices (city coiuity state, fedcrall 
are all up front in the white pages.

■ For numbers not in your 
liiKfk, call 1-411. Then w r itu  
th u m  i lo w n  in the space prt"'ided 
on die inside back ctiver.

Southern New England Telephone

Cbmmunists say Vietnam rehabilitates its street kids
HONG KONG (UPI) -  They were 

•yrehins under the old wartime 
regime, the kind of kids who used to 
pick the pockets of American GIs on 
th4 streets of Saigon or hang around 
the fringefl'of U.S. military bases in 
the Vietnamese countryside.

They lived a.life of "unrestricted 
disorder,” according to a Vietnam 
News Agency report from Hanoi,

"abandoned and neglected by their 
fathilles and rejected by the old 
society.”

But no more, according to the of
ficial news agency of the communist 
government.

Less thaasix months after the end 
of the w ar in 1975, w elfa re  
authorities began rounding up the 
“not yet good children” and placing

them in special rehabilitation 
schools. More than 2,000 have been 
placed in the special programs in the 
Blnh Chanh district west of Saigon, 
the agency said.

One such youngster is is Tien Ba 
Hiep, from the Mekong Delta town of 
An Glang.

“When I was 11, after gambling 
away all the cash I had made selling

some of my father’s things, 1 was 
afraid of being beaten so I ran away 
to Saigon,” he said. “I happened to 
meet a gang leader who took me in, 
fed me and taught me the way I have 
kept alive during these last 5 years.” 

Hiep was a thief, VNA said, “with 
hundreds of thefts on his record and 
an ambitious night burglary in which 
he was caught red-handed.”

Now Hiep is in a special school run

by Mother Vo 'Thi Hieu and its ad
ministrator, Tran Van Loc.

"I have learned now and I unders
tand the future of young people in the 
new society,” VNA quoted the boy.

There are about 400 boys and girls 
at Mother Hleu’s school.

“A realistic education must take 
into consideration the circumstances 
of the child’s family, the reason why 
the child left home, the number and

nature of their offenses, their age 
and period of delinquency, even their 
personal tastes and feelings,” she 
said.

She said some are orphans while 
others have families or relatives 
somewhere in the country.

According to VNA, Hiep and the 
others wake up at a whistle, wash 
and dress and then exercise.

M A C C  news

By NANCY CARR
Executive Director

Laura Meyers, who headed up the 
veify successful four-day toy collec
tion cosponsored by the Parkade 
Asmiation and WINF, reports tta t 
more than 50 good sized boxes of toys 
were received, many of them new.

Any of us working with people 
helping people encounter cheering 
and sometimes touching incidents 
which more than compensate for 
sore feet and late dinners. Some of 
Laura’s and her helpers’ cherished 
happenings;

On the bitter cold Saturday of the 
collection (the day your glasses hurt 
your nose), an elderly lady, using a 
walker, came in to say “here is a lit
tle something for you.” Inside, they 
found a new game and some new pan- 
ty hose, gifts for teen-agers from a 
lovely Ihdy.

'Then there was the young man who 
brought in a brand new bike trike still 
in its box.

And th e  o th e r  g en tlem an , 
anonymous, who brought in all kinds 
of new kites and plastic sleds and a 
badminton set.

Another older lady who, on a rainy 
day, brought in a box filled with 
delightful handmade toys each one 
sealed in a plastic bag to keep it 
clean.

God bless our people.
'The Koffee Krafters, in lieu of a 

grab bag exchange gave $47 to the 
collection. With this and other 
donations to Toys for Joy, Laura is 
out buying dolls, magic sets and little 
plastic sleds from a store which is 
giving us a 10 percent discount. 
Jingle hells

Santa’s sleigh is going to arrive for 
many of us on Wc^esday, Dec. 21. 
Starting yesterday, young people 
from (Concordia Lutheran Church 
packed food boxes and moved them 
to the Salvation Army. ’This after
noon firemen from Local 1579 of the 
Town Fire Department moved all the 
toys from the Manchester Mall and 
the Parkade to the Salvation Army 
C ita d e l. B e tw een  th e n  and 
Wednesday morning when the doors 
open, Salvation Army angels will be 
sorting and setting up a veritable 
Santa’s Workshop, with push toys and 
dolls and teddy bears and puzzles and 
footballs and trucks all neatly 
arranged and displayed so that 
parents may come in and “shop” 'for 
the right toy for their youngsters.

A rather careful system has been 
established with those families most 
needing (^ is tm as help arriving ear
ly (if they have or can arrange 
transportation). For those who are ill 
or elderly, gifts and baskets will be

Soviets pay high price 
for their chewing gum

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Huge 
profits and a steady rise in-Soviet 
chewing habits have given birth to a 
“chewing gum connection” on the 
weekly tra in  from Tehran to 
Moscow, j

The traders are migrant workers 
from Iran’s neighbor, Afghanistan.

“We Have no statistics, but we 
know a 'lo t more Iranian gum now 
Sticks to Soviet teeth tha(i“ some 
years ago. And we are responsible 
for it,’’ one of the traders said.

The Afghans, the only non- 
Communist Asians allowed relative
ly freely into Russia, claim they sell 
gum to Russians at 20 times the Ira
nian price.

“A packet of four pieces sells for 6 
cents. But Soviets easily buy it for a 
ruble ($1.25), sometimes even two 
rubles,” said one of the Afghans, who 
asked not to be named.

Large numbers of Afghans have 
spilled into oil-rich Iran in search of 
jobs. But a tightening of Iranian im
migration controls has forced them 
to look elsewhere for a living. The 
train has proved to be a good source 
of livelihood. Profits range up to $100

a trip, with traders usually making 
two trips a month.

“It’s not good money, but it’s 
enough,’’ said one traveler, who 
claimed he managed to save enough 
to send money to his family in a 
village in southwest Afghanistan.

The travelers said the Soviet 
customs authorities did not seem to 
mind the gum trade, though they 
knew most of the Afghans were 
regular traffickers.

The Soviet authorities also con
doned or ignored the Soviet 
middlemen involved, the travelers 
said.

“We hardly ever go into the street 
to sell, although the profits are 
greater if we do,” one of them 
explained.

The gum packets, tucked discreet
ly into the Afghans’ traveling gear, 
are delivered to Uzbek middlemen in 
Iravan , the Armenian cap ita l 
halfw ay betw een T ehran  and 
Moscow.

Those few Afghans who speak 
some Russian prefer to trade in 
Moscow, where the profits are 
greater.

again delivered by parisliioners from 
Concordia. From 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
“Santa’s Workshop” will be open to 
the public. Any parent in Manchester 
who needs help this year in providing 
Christmas for his or her children is 
invited to come and pick out a toy. 
Christmas sparkles 

St. Bartholomew parish  has 
adopted 27 families providing not 
only food baskets but also gifts for all 
their children. St. Bridget is making 
up food baskets for another 12 
families and four or five other 

. families are being “adopted” by in
dividuals or organizations, leaving us 
with some 70 additional families to 
care for. Thanks to the townwide in- j 
volvement of many people and many 
groups we have enough toys so that 
I'm sure every child on our list will 
receive a new toy.
An ‘in the red’ Christmas 

We have gone ahead and ordered 
the m eat for 70 baskets. And 
remembering how many of you sent 
in donations (after the deadline) last 
year, we have already given out most 
of the vouchers for warm clothing, 
etc. As of today, we are some $1,200 
short of our goal of $3,500, so if you 
were planning to send us a check, 
now is a good time.
More sparkles 

Several businesses have con
tributed to the Seasonal Sharing 
Appeal: Harrison’s Stationer’s and 
Prestige Minting. We would be tap- 
py to receive additional donations 
from any business or civic organiza
tion. Checks should be mailed to 
MACC-Seasonal Sharing Appeal, Box 
773, Manchester.

Second Congregational Church has 
carried out a special collection and 
sent in $137, and M anchester 
Women’s Qub, which every year 
a c c e p ts  d o n a tio n s  f rom its  
membership in the spirit of Christ
mas and then makes a contribution to 
special funds and organizations, has 
sent us $115.35 for Christmas giving. 
However, the most beautiful con
tribution came in the mail today.

“Miss Diane ’V)icks, outreach 
worker, asked me if I would like to, 
have my Christmas dinner sent to my 
room. As I told her, I had no plans 
made for that day. I have arthritis so 
don’t go out much. But I do know that 
food costs a lot these days. So I would 
like to send two dollars towards the 
meal. It is very thoughtful of you to 
think of others. So I thank you and 
may God bless you.”

I know each and every one of you 
join me in praying that the tender 
and loving joy of Christmas be pre
sent to this dear lady on Christmas 
day and in each and every home of 
Manchester in which people share 
with one another in this true Christ
mas spirit. '

THESMGER
SEWING MACHINE

SHE’S AIMYSVIMNTED 
IS NOW EASIER 

TOGIVE.
ONLY 

« 8

YOUR BASIC GOOD DEAL ON 
m s  FASHION MATE'
MACHINE. This Fashion Male 
sold so well last month. It's still 
on sale. It’s a super little zig-zag 
machine that has all the basics. 
Including a front drop-ln bobbin 
that's easy to see and replace, 
extra wide zig-zag capability and 
even a snap-on presser foot. 
Cabinet or carrying case extra. 
Model 247.

HEAVY SAVINGS ON THIS 
LIGHTWEIGHT OEN/E* POR
TABLE MACHINE.This light
weight machine sews Ilka a 
heavyweight. It Includes a front 
drop-ln bobbin, an adjustable 
elastic stretch stitch and a sell- .m
contained carrying case. .Y
Model 354.

% GIVE HERTHE SINGER SHE’S ALWAYS WANTED SALE.

856 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER, 643-4305

SINGER
StW INC  CENTERS ANU FAR T IC IFAT IN Q  A FP R O V E D b E A LC R S

The Coventry Shoppe
SPORTSWEAR

DAYTIME 6  EVENING
OUTERWEAR

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Mon.-Frl. 9:30-9:00 

Sat. 0:30-5:0044 DEPOT RD.
COVENTRY M . 742-7494

. MASTER CHARON --LAYAW AY

C A N D Y  
C UPBO ARD

BOXED CANDY lor Christmas

MANCHESTER DRUG
717 Main StrM i, Mancheatar 

Phono 649-4541

a d M /h a e R

i

I PLUS AN ACTION-PACKED SPECIAL PURCHASE!

It / g a I i e s ? n ^  ! SAVE 25%

Play tennis, handball, hockey and practice. 
Tvyo remote controls, on-screen scoring, 
sounds, ball speed, angle and paddle size 
controls. Requires 6 "C "  batts. or AC adap
ter (60-3053, 4.95).

60-3056

CHANGE IT (MOST STORES)

TV SCOREBOARD 6-IN-1 FULL COLOR SKILL GAMES

SAVE12%
R e g .  7 9 ”

60-3057

Tennis, hockey, squash, practice, shoot Includes 
skeet or target. Requires 6 "C "  batts. or “Electronic Eye" 
AC adapter (60-3053, 4,95). PM oH

Screw on 
the Attachments —  
It’s a Rifle I

FULL COLOR 3-IN-1 GAME
C U T

5 4 ’ 5Play tennis, handball and 
hockeyl Scoring, sound. 
For 120V AC

60-3055

“TV TENNIS” BY MARX
S P E C IA L  P U R C H A S E

T AK E  IT 
r A N V W H E R E - IT 'l  

BATTERY 
POW ERED

60-1057

S M A H r  S A N T A S  S H O P  THE S H A C K - . .M O S T  S TO H E S  O P E N  lA  TE N IG H T S  J!L C H R IS T M A S

W c .  o p Ilo M i .1 pw tlc lp.llno  It * * '*™ -
■ATl.Mm*rkolTHESINOenCOMPANY J

TRI-CITY PLAZA, Vemon 
MANCHESTER PARKADE, Manciwstar Spencer S t  SHOP RITE PLAZA

H a div isio n  or tANov conpQRAiiON_______________'

CHARTER OAK MALL, East Hartford
O lM h ' l k  

l o t ' k  l o t  tlliK 
Auin m YOiii 
• qlltlOlll.HHl

Play TV tennis —  without 
a TV setl Auto-scoring, 
winner indicated by flag. 
Requires 3 " D "  cells. 
Great gift buy I

R ad io
/h a c k

I ’ M K ’ l S M A Y  S A H S  A t  IN O IV IP L IA L  S U 'H E
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25th wedding anniversary

Karen Louise Mackenzie of Manchester and Dale 
Richard Stein Jr. of Coilege Station, Texas, were married 
Dec. 17 at Emanuel Lutheran Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donaid W. 
Mackenzie of 24 Hunter Road. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale R. Stein Sr. of San Antonio, Texas.

The Rev. Ronald J. Fournier and the Rev. Dale H. 
Gustafson of Emanuel Lutheran Church officiated at the 
doubie-ring ceremony. Meivin Lumpkin of Manchester 
was organist and Mrs. Phyiiis Mosby of Rockviile soloist.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a 
white Quiana gown with re-embroidered Alencon iace . 
and seed pearls and designed with fitted bodice and an 
iiiusion-neckline, high scalloped collar, long fitted 
sieeves trimmed with iace, high waistline and fuil cir
cular skirt extending into a chapei-iength train. Her dou- 
bie fingertip veii of imported silk illusion was 
trimmed with Alencon lace and attached to a Quiana and 
lace trimmed Juiiet cap. She carried a bouquet of 
sweetheart roses, baby's breath, and variegated hoiiy.

Miss Anne L. Mackenzie of Manchester was her sister's 
maid of honor. Bridesmaid was Miss Carole L. Macken
zie of Manchester, the bride's sister. Miss Eiizabeth 
LaMontagne of Manchester was fiower giri.

Robert E, Stein of Houston, Texas, was his brother's 
best man. Ushers were Jerry W. Stein of San Antonio, 
Texas, and Phiiip C. Huitgren of Manchester.

Miss Elaine Fuss of Manchester was acolyte and Miss 
Janet Sisco of Manchester was guest book attendant at 
the reception.

Following the reception at Willie's Steak House in 
Manchester, the couple left on a skiing trip to Northern 
New England. They will reside in College Station, Texas, 
after Jan. 1, 1978.

Mrs. Stein graduated from Texas Lutheran College in 
May. Mr. Stein, a veteran of four years service in the U.
S. Air Force, is presently attending Texas A&M Universi
ty in its College of Civil Engineering. (Naylor photo)

/
J -

t
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Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pllver of 15 
Radding St. were honored Dec. 11 at 
a surprise celebration In observance 
of their 25th wedding anniversary. 
More than 100 friends and relatWes 
attended the party at the Elks Club in 
Manchester.

Hosting the event were the 
couple’s son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael 'Vankowski of 
Vernon; two sons, Stevert and 
Robert; and a daughter, Cindy.

A buffet luncheon was served 
following a toast offered by the best 
man, Walter Perry of Bristol. Dan
cing followed with music by the John
ny Prytko band.

Also attending the ceiebration 
were Mr. and Mrs. David Kennedy of 
Vernon who were usher and matron 
of honor at the wedding.

The Pilvers were married on Dec. 
13, 1952 at Center Congregational 
Church in Manchester with the Rev. 
Clifford 0. Simpson officiating.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Pilver are 
graduates of Manchester High 
School. Mrs. Pilver is employed by 
the Manchester Hearing Center. Mr. 
Pilver is employed by Northeast 
Utilities. (Heraid photo bv Dunn)

Wedding

Mrs. Dale R. Stein Jr.

Engaged

r

\
The engagement of Miss Patricia 

A. Landerfin of Manchester to 
Robert E. Dougherty of Johnson, Vt., 
has been announced by her mother, 
Mrs. Daniel G. Landerfin of 9 Robin 
Road. She is also the daughter of the 
late Daniel G. Landerfin.

Mr, Dougherty is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert E. Doughtery of 
Brigintine, N.J.

'Die bride-elect graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1973 and 
attended Johnson (Vt.) State College. 
She is employed in the Membership 
Department of the YMCA in Hart
ford.

Her fiance, a 1972 graduate of Rad
nor (Pa.) High School, attended 
Miami-Dade College in Mami, Fla. 
He is presently attending Johnson 
State College. He is a member of the 
U.S. Naval Reserves in Burlington, 
Vt.

The couple is planning a May 20, 
1978 wedding at St. James Church in 
Manchester. (Capitol photo)

In

Betty’s
Notebook

Tuesday 
The Herald

H o lt-P u rd y
Mrs. W inifred M. Purdy of 

Manchester and Rossiter R. Holt of 
Somers were united in marriage on 
Dec. 16 in Woodstock, Vt., The 
evening ceremony was held in the 
church on the green, St. James 
Episcopai of Woodstock, with the 
Rev. Richard Cockerell officiating.

The coupie was attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert E. Seaman of 
Palmer, Mass.

Mr. Holt is a group executive with 
Litton Industries.

The couple  w ill re s id e  in 
Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pilver

Wedding

Lewkowicz-Neil

Legion meets Tuesday
Members of the Dilworth-Cornell- 

Quey Post of the American Legion in 
Mancheser will meet Tuesday at 8 
p.m. in the post lounge. The meeting 
was originally slated for Dec. 13 and 
was postponed due to the inclement 
weather.

The engagement of Miss Elizabeth 
Mary Connors to Anthony Charles 
Wright, both of Bennington, Vt., has 
been announced by her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Joseph L, Connors of 275 
Lake St.

Mr. Wright is the son of Mrs. 
Cecile Wright of Bennington.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Manchester High in 1974 and from 
Putnam Memorial School of Nursing 
in 1977. She is employed as a staff 
nurse at the Vermont Veterans 
Hospital in Bennington.

Her fiance graduated from Mt. 
Anthony Union High School in Ben
nington and from Casleton (Vt.) 
State College with a bachelor's 
degree in business administration. 
He is employed as assistant manager 
of Sherwin Williams in Bennington.

The couple is planning a June 10, 
1978 wedding. (Krawczyk photo)

LaFleur, Aaron Kyle, son of 
Milton C. and Brenda Robinson 
LaFleur of 72 Village St., Rockville. 
He was born Dec. 13 at Rockville 
General Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert E. Robinson of 72 Village St., 
Rockville. His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Normand A. 
L aF leu r of 29 M ountain St., 
Rockville.

Brochu, Jeniffer Lynn, daughter 
Of Jimmy W. and Darlene Millette 

, Brochu of 75 Wells St. She was born 
Dec. 15 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Millette of 
27 Tanner St. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Brouchu of 73 Wells St.

All members are asked to attend 
and hear an explanation of the 
change in the structure of the 
American Legion that has been 
proposed by headquarters. It is also 
necessary that all delegates to the 
1977 State Convention be present at 
this meeting.

The post conducted its annual 
Children’s Christmas Party on Sun
day a the Legion Hall. George R. 
Atkins Jr., commander, expressed 
his thanks to all who contributed to 
the fund for the party.

Patricia Neil and Ralph Thomas 
Lewkowicz, both of Charleston, S.C., 
were married Dec. 18 at Landrum 
(S.C.) First baptist Church.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and ^ s .  John Neil of Landrum, S.C. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen W. Lewkowicz of 5 
Bates Road.

The Rev. C, W. Farrar of Lan
d r u m ,  S.C. ,  p e r f o r m e d  t he  
double-ring ceremony. Mr. and Mrs, 
Michael Brady of Landrum were 
organists. Rick Smith of Landrum 
was soloist.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father.

Mrs. Jack Cole of Louisville, Ky., 
was matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Mrs. B rent Crawford of 
Franklin, N.C.; Mrs. Nick Ulmer of

D enver, C o lo .; M iss N ancy 
Lewkowicz of Manchester, the 
bridegroom’s sister; and Miss Karen 
Smith of Greenwood, S.C.,. the 
bride’s cousin. ,

Stephen Lewkowicz of Manchester 
was his brother’s best man. Ushers 
were Nick Ulmer of Denver, Colo., 
Shaine Gainy.of Cheraw, S.C,, Larry 
M acElrath of Greer, S.C., and 
Richard Caston of Charlotte; N.C.

A reception was held at the church 
social hall, after which the. couple 
left for Florida. They will reside in 
Charleston.

Mrs. Lewkowicz is employed as a 
librarian at Pepperhill Elementary 
School in Charleston, f it . Lewkowicz 
is a student at the Medical University 
of South Carolina School of I%ar- 
macy.

PLAZA DEPT. STORE
(We Have A Notion To Pioeee)
Next to Frank’s Supermarket 

EAST MIDDLE TPKE., MANCHESTER

OPEN EVERY NIOHT 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS...
WITH A CHOICE STOCK OF TOYS. 

GAMES, PUZZLES, GIFT WRAP, 
CRAFT SUPPLIES AND 

CHRISTMAN TRIMMING.
Gifts For Every Member 

Of The Family

PLAZA SERVING YOilR NEEDS

BULOm
lACCUraONJ
|70R  THE PRICE OH 
! ORDINARY TIME I

r

drawing board, Christmas 
post cards, gift wrap

tlie 32atc(i
GIFT SHOP-

Mdn-Sat. til 5:30 — Thurs. til 9 PM

977 Main St.
Downtown
Manchester

BEfUdi
A  GIVING LEGEND

for 182 holiday seasons.

♦ N

fs i t im  rnisi lODBOR

J im  B eam , T h e  
W o rld ’s f in c sc  
B o u rb o n , in a
handsome holiday 
carton decorated 
with four different 
^beautiful ittusira* 

^tions of wildlife 
birds.

WOODLAND
GARDENS

MEN’S 
JEWELRY IS 

N O W  GALLED 
ChWIN!

and they love it!
by SW30t»

Three ch e e tt lo r Ihe m an 
who's token on  a  w ho le 
new  fashkxi look i A touch  
o tc h o ln to ro rre s h  and  
free te e lin g . . .  a t ho m e  In 
leisure o r m ore  fo rm a l 
times. Styles In 12 K oiot 
G o ld  Filled o r Stertina 
Silver p r k ^  Irom  $11.95 to  
$50.0aBvSweetl

SHOOR
JEWELERS
9 1 7  M AIN S T R E E T  

M A N C H E S T E R

'a 'w :\

■ rp \

f iI

i U .X jLilr .j

PnNSETTH’S 
■ i . e s endup

CHRISTMAS TREES BOUGHS, GUUWS RUSTIC BASKCTS
i  CUT and WRUTHSiihIGHEQIS LOGS an d  POTS ^
U  LIVE 1 . 1 9  yd 4 i 9 5  hup A

ENJOY YOUR HOUDAYS IN STYLE. ENJOY TH EM  W m i BEAM. 
Distinctive gift package available at no extra cost.

NUfTMKV STRAIGHT W U R IO N  WHISKEY 80 PROOF DISTIILCO AND lOTTLED IV  
JAMES I .  REAM OISTILUHC CO. CLERMONT, lE A M , M.

I D L A N D gardens
168 Woodland Stroot, Manchostor Tel. 643-8474

Why wind up with an ordinary watch |
when you can buy an exceptional j j
one for as little as $85.00? Choose- n
Bulova Accutron, the prestige name B
in precision timekeeping. And give g
dependable electronic accuracy R
that needs no winding, ever. V
We have all the new styles for men B
and women. Guaranteed to please. 8
In performance and price. 6

A. Coldtone f in ith . Shaded green d ia l. 1100.00 
I .  Roman-faced watch, 'n  stainless steel. IIS.OO.

In goldtdne. 115.00
C. Day d .ite  model fo r h im . Smart two-tone case jn d  b^nd '

5175.00
D. Sporty lin k  bracele t watch. Roman d ial. $120.00

S m o o r
Q  OPEN MON. - FRI. 9 ■ 0 P.M.

I  SAT. 9 - S:30 P.M.
i  917  MAIN STREET DOWNTOWN MANCHESTESl

llAIMESiaXWiaiEMIMIMMimesCEWIMWWIKIMIWll

.^ L T H
liawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

1| Law fat dieU
m :

D t m  im . LAMB -  I 
am a low fat diet. Are 
peafiilit’butter and soy bean 
oil harmful to a low fat 
d l e R  W hat is  th e  
d U fe 'ren ce  b e tw een  
sanrated and onsaturated 
fa9 ^.And oils? How do 

( oils figure in the 
|u f a c t u r e  of 

ol?
R EA D ER -Y 6u 

, .  : on a low fat diet if 
yo^g jireS eating  much 

- I t  butter or are using' 
I  of any oil, including 
bean oil. Low fat 

5 restrictlni of all 
fat, satiired- apd 

, kted (both mono- 
and Ipb^-unsaturated).

F a tl j  acids (which is 
what #e are interested in) 
a re  iRiains o f carbon 
atom£.When these contain 
all tw  hydrogen they can 
hold ^ e y  are saturated. 
Wbeit. there are spots on 
the m in  that could hold 
morcT hydrogen It is ,un- 
saturated. If there is only 
one ..spot it is monoun- 
saturated fatty acid, and if 
there is more than one spot 
it is a polyunsaturated fat
ty acid.

Many scientists believe 
the saturated fatty acids 
are more likely to cause 
the liver to form more 
cholesterol, and relatively 
large- fatty particles that 
are associated  with a 
higher risk of heart and 
vascular disease, as com
pared to the unsatyrated 
fats. Some scientists think 
the .polyunsaturated fats 
may offer some protection, 
but the majority opinion is 
that any more than 10 per
cent of your total calories 
as jralyunsaturated fat is 
not useful.

That fat in foods contains 
d iffe ren t am ounts of 
s 'a tu ra te d , m onoun- - 
sa tu ra ted  and polyun
saturated fats. This in
cludes the oils, such as soy 
bean oil, which is 15 per
cent saturated fat, 20 per
cent monounsaturated fat
ty acid, and 52 percent 
polyunsaturated fatty  
acids. The res t of its

weight is from glycerol and 
unidentified fatty acids. 
The fatty acids In peanut 
blitter are approximately 
le percent saturated, 50 
percent ihonounsaturated, 
and 28 percent polyun
saturated. And over hM  of 
the weight of peanut butter 
Isfht.

To give you a better un
derstanding of the fats and 
cholesterol, I am sending 
you The Health Letter 
number i-2. Cholesterol, 
Triglycerides, Blood, Fats, 
Atherosclerosis. Others 
who want this information 
can send M cents with a 
long , s ta m p e d , se lf-  
addressed envelope for it 
to me in care of The 
M an ch es te r E ven ing  
Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
am 60 vears old, and have 
metral stenosis. I have had 
one heart shock, and am 
told I cannot have another 
and may need a valve 
replacement.

' I’m on heavy medica
tion, digotoxin, Inderal, 
Lasix, and Coumadin. My 
heart is very irregular. I 
understand with this kind 
of heart disease there is 
great danger of heart 
failure. Is that true?

DEAR R EA D ER  -  
M itra l  s te n o s is ,  is 
narrowing and obstruction 
of the valve between the 
upper and lower chamber 
of the left side of the heart, 
usually a complication of 
rheumatic fever.

The obstruction causes 
the top cbambbr (left 
a t r iu m )  to  e n la r g e ,  
causing the irregularity 
called atrial fibrillation.

The degree of disability 
is often related to the 
amount of obstruction. The 
d ec is io n  w h e th e r to 
replace the valve or not is 
often made on the basis of 
how tight the obstruction 
really is.

If the heart muscle is 
healthy, your circulation 
will hot fail until the valve 
gets too tight. You are

nuiMO’S BMEin
209 Spruce 81. 
Manchester, Ct.

Italian Bread •  Cooklee 
Pastry •  Imports

We are requesting that all Chrlatmaa 
ordara be placed by Friday, December
23, 8 P.M.'

We will be open December 24th, 8 
A.M. to 6 P.M. All ordara ahould be 
picked up December 24 by 5 P.M.

j: Thank you and
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

MEDICARE 
PATIENTS

Sales-Rentais 
Hospital Equipment

Wheel Chairs 
HoepHalBede 
Bed Raile 
Conmiodet 
Walken

Coloetomy Supplies 
BeUi Supporte 
Cervical Collan 
Inconllnsnt Pants 
Whiripcol Bathe

Belliroom PallenI Aide
m  MM541MANCHESTER DRUG

' 717 Main StrMt •  Manchester

takm r nMStaiBes alreiBiy 
to strengtbeh your heart, 
and prevent accumulation 
of fluid.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Why don't idoctors do more 
about preventing illnesses? 
It seems to me doctors 
spend most of their time 
just trying ^o prolong 
someone’s life who is going 
to die anyway. Wouldn’t it 
be a lot better to prevent 
tMs person from getting 
sick in tne first place? Is 
this because doctors make 
more money doing heart 
su rg ery  and tre a tin g  
c a n c e r  th an  they  do 
preventing it?

DEAR READER-Doc
tors have discovered the 
real enemy to health a long 
time ago and there isn’t 
much we can do about it. 
Thp enemy is YOU! Doc-

o :

tors would loi9e to preceit 
illnesses but they can only 
be succesfful in this area 
to the extent that people 
follow the good advice they 
have been given.

Let’s look at automobile 
accidents. In 1974 when 
lower automobile speed 
limits were being obeyed 
th e  d e a th  r a t e  from  
au tom obile  acc id en ts  
dnqiped 17.4 percent. But 
people do not want to slow 
down to save energy let 
alone their own or someone 
else’s life.

Did you know that yoiir 
chances of surviving an ac
cident at 71 miles per hour 
are only al)out 50-50 at 
best? The chances of sur
vival improve the slower 
the the speed. At kpeeds 
between 51 and 60, the 
chances are 31 to 1 In your

- favor.' When yop are In
clined to drive fast just 
remember the flg tM ; Ac
cidents iu«  the IhoM com
mon cause of death in 
m a le s  and  fe m a le s  
between the ages of 15 and 
34 and most of thsae are 
autom obile accidents. 
There is little doctors can 
do to prevent you from 
risking your life or others.

_You are the problem.
Doctors ask people to 

^ i t  smoking. DO they? 
Who can miike a Jierson 
quit smoking? Yet cancer 
is the seco ^  most com
mon cause of death and 
lung cancer is the most 
common cause of cancer 
deaths. Did you know that 
90 percent of all lung 
cancer could be stopped 
tom orrow  if everyone 
would quit smoking? Cto

th e  d o c to r s  o u tla w  
smoking?

Fatal heart attacks are 
three times as common in 
smokers as in nonsmokers. 
Yet smoking is permitted 
|n public places and during 
c o m m e rc ia l  t r a v e l .  
Intelligent people who 
know they are increasing 
the ir risk  continue to 
smoke cigarettes. What 
can the d o ^ r  do?

T h e r e  i s  a b u n d a n t  
evidence that limiting your 
calorie Intake and keeping 
your physical activity up to 
eliminate or prevent obesi
ty will benefit your health 
in preventing high blood 
pressure, e leva t^  fatty- 
cholesterol deposits in the 
arteries that lead to heart 
attacks and strokes and 
premature senility. Only 
you can limit your calories

and exercise.
Cirrhosis of the liver is 

the fourth most common 
cause of death in men 
between the ages of 35 and 
54 and 60 percent of these 
are caused by alcohol. Doc
tors have no authority to 
make people quit abusing 
their bodies with alcohol.

If people follow sensible 
living habits they can live 
in good health longer. To 
give you some more infor
mation on what we know 
about aging and how to pre
vent or slow its occurrence 
I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 1-7, 
Perpetual Youth, A^ng. 
Others who what this issue 
can send 50 cents with a 
long,  s t am pe d ,  sel f-  
addressed envelope'for it. 
Just write to me in care of

The Manchester Evening 
Heraid, P.O. Box 15&1, 
Radio City Station, 'New 
York, NY 10019.

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET 

Camels never need oUlng- 
so why should the oil situa
tion bother the Arabs? - 

There’s nothing like a job 
to permit one to have a 
philosophical view of unem
ployment.

Halloween isn’t what it 
was, since the spooks all 
took Jobs with the CIA.

We call the boss chief, 
because he’s been known to 
scalp the help.

I©

Put a few of his favorite styles under the 
tree and watch him smile!

YoWll find a super selection of gift- 
perfect casual clothes in our great group of 
Damon Sport Shirts & Sweaters.

y

\

o>

Q>,

0 .

/ o
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T h e  “ V - N e c k ” 
b y  DAMON

A favorite for the contemporary man! 
Wear iayered over a sport shirt, or solo. 
Fashioned by DAMON in a special 
extra fine knit in 100% bright acrylic. A 
super lightweight pullover with a 
luxurious look ancl fee. Machine, 
washable and dryable. Great new 
fashion colors: S.M.L.XL.

The "Rib Turtle” 
by DAM O N

Wear your DAMON Turtle everywhere! To a foot
ball game, or town and country wear, A casual 
look with great Style! Magnificently fashioned by 
DAMON og 100% bright acrylic, with a soft 
luxurious feel, deep full roll turtle neck. Machine 
washable. So versatile you’ll want several in the 
new fashion colors: S, M, L, XL.

M E N ’S  S H O P
‘Where Women Like to Shop For M en"

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS:
903 MAIN STREET TR I-C IH  PLAZA 

MANCHESTER VERNON
EVERY NITE TILL 9:00 EVERY NITE TILL 9:00 

SAT. TILL 5:30 SAT. TILL 5:30

✓

9
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OPEN SUNDAY

i Thinking o f Jeans?
x m

THINK Of REGALS
Even Santa's Wearing Jeans This Year

CORD & DENIMS
$ | | « 0

N
N
tt

A)

W r a n 5 l e r

905 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER

EVERY NITE TILL 9 
_  SATURDAY TILL 5:30

WS4*

CORDS t DENIMS
$ A 9 0

TRI-CITY PLAZA, VERNON

EVERY NIGHT TILL 0 
SATURDAY TILL 9:30 ^

A}

s

ftKIW MDKIttlKIkllMIlW RRtlKMknWttlMN
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

HOOVER VAC «09**
EUREKA MO**

AND UPS

Id. PEIWL &SON
M9 MAIN 8TRHT, MANCHISTIN. CONN. 

P H O N IM t-n n  
“ Q im H ty SwvIm  • n d  OwnilM Parts Pine# 1 i 4 1 l *  

NW MKW CHiaftKW MSIMW im W IKnSBMMDMINfl

pcintKSEacijsiibjEaliwiwEWcwEWMsiwiacttttaciwWt

SEE...
I l l  for a ll your optloal nooda

• EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES

• HEARING A IDS • SUNGLASSES 
Emofyency Repair Service

{| 4 GONVDKNT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU...
S
5 7M main ST. PHONI 641-1111 IASTNROOK MALL 
R MANCHISTIR MANSPISLO -  TIL. 466-1141

M 4M e5M ™ 2"J5-% ’ *®® ” 0 CONSTtrimON P L A «
MANCHISTIR, CONN. HARTPORD -  T IL  617-6611

Relatives Visiting For The Holidays?
End Your Transportation Worries...

RENT-A-CAR
Dillon Leasing Corp.

319 Midi St, Miflchaslsr 
Phona B43-214S Granada Pinto Sedan LTD II Fairmont

'M A  MA MU’S1
BUFfn RESTAURANT S 

< AND CATERERS j
I THIS WEEK s
[ MON.-TUE. S 
[ WED.-THURS. «
[ Sa SANTA WD I  THURS. «
I 748 Tolland Tpka. tt 
Manchestar 646-7558 g

r^ -ic rc R E A iT "*?
! 30 Flavors «
J avallablo only at S 
! doalor or S

ROYM ICE CREAM CO.^
I 27 Warren St, Maneheeter''
;  We have Dry Ice _S40-8S98!«

U N n E D f
A TRAVEL eiFT 
CERTIFICATE!

LaBonne Travel
97 E. Center 8L 

947

BRAY’S
JEWELRY 8T0RE 
737IMnSt,Maidi6it6r 
OPEN M0NDAY8

FOR TOUR XMAS SHOPPINO 
Uencheiter’e Oldeai 

E$tet>ll$hed Jewelry Storel 
FOR CHRI8TMA8 

WE SUGGEST:
• CHARMS • PINS

• WATCHES • CLOCKS 
•BRACELETS 

• DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 
RINGS and

• WEDDING BANDS

jW S C V E M M S M IE f iS E t t B K E t t !

§ SPECIAL 
» VISE-GRIP 
i  GIFT SET

;  ONLY ’ 8 a 5 0
S FUZZ AUTO PARTS
M 1MCINTIRIT. S
g MANCHISTIR 643-1661 R
lElidMWmBMMCimiMIHe

K 8PECIAL
g  SFAHETTI 
5 W/SALAOa 
B M C
I  260 HnHord Hd., Mmh. 
VMiMBaittiMrMiiwsarEdd

$ p 5

I
BEWILDERED? Give a gift 
certificate, Greater Hartford 
Cabie TV, or HBO. Caii Cabie 
TV, 846-8400.

COME IN AND SEE 
OUR RUE SELECTION

Chooaa From
• ENGAGEMENT RINGS
• DINNER RINGS
• EARRINGS
• WEDDING RINGS

ALL SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR HOLIDAY GIVING

. ^ d a m s .

^ e w a i e n
768 MAIN 8T„ MANCHESTER

T i r e $ r o n e
TOWN AND COUNTRY

TIRES
P R IC E S  ST A R T  AT

BLACK 
F a  A.7813

FILL SPECIAL 
DISNOUST TOUR RES. TISE 
iR sm tsRO w  Tir es  
STITIGIUIRCED 18.00

S IZE
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

BLACK
30.00
32.00
34.00
35.00
37.00
37.00
38.00
40.00

D M K EL’S  SOUTH W lHDSOR TIRE, IRC
ta i JORR FIKRILTR., SOUTH WIHDSOR.

289-9381

W h i r l p o o l "  
MEAL M INDER* 
LARBEU foLft

\ \  CAPACITY

M|CR0W/yfE OVEN
y /  NO W ,

ONLY

t ; Chrlstm ai With A 

Food Gift From UiH
i .
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1 ; * OifI Hi m  A Tarfwys 
; I ★  FruRlasfcele 
*; 4r Candles Ai 
I [ ★  BMiad 8oods
j I ★  DeH Party 

Platters

i-

I:

I your dailar.or

KELLY ROAO-VERNON CIRCLE
Exit 88 • Routs 88 • l l * *

MANCHESTER PARKADE 848-8147

' T o n  can |g||g tfte  q u a lity ,”

S h a d ^ S i » * L  ( O a i j u f , ^ t u m .
H oule 6  on Ea$t M id d h  T urnp ike  and at Ike  M anekeiler Parkede

massages 
feet 

with

a new treat
for tired feet! ^

F O O T
M A S S A G E R J ^  " S L , .

WITH HEAT Sale »1G**
NEW contour-shaped surface allows feet to rest in 
naturally comfortable position. Press down to start 
massaging action .. remove feel to stop. Can be 
used with Of without heat. ll0 -i20v-6  ft. cofd- 
U L. listed. In ivory or harvest gold. Makes an ideal 
giftt . _____________^ __

^ e s t o w q fP lja n n a c y ; In c .
4“'.'' Hanford Road 

M.inthcslcr, Connoclicul 060411 
643-5230

ODIISIIIHS

BARDEN CENTER 
POINSETTIA'S 
X M A S C A C tU S  
KALANCHOE 
HOLLY TREES 
BAYBERRY 

CUTHDLLY  
80%

Artlflclal T r iM  
Dacoraliont
144 MAIN IT .

I .  HTFD.
Every Day 9-9

HARVEST 
H IU  .

PAO UU EtTM
mnaheehs Vmffifi |

Am r Ho
eCM Iliao'

rORTHt

TRAVOJU*
OH YOUR 
CHRISIIM S 

UST

HEADQUARTERS
• AIRWAY 6 VEHTURA , ,

• SAMSOHITE • ATLANTIC H i—
• AMEAICANTOURISTER
OTHER LEADING IRAND9 

CHOICE OP COLORS ^  j
m  siMMon • « « ■  u  •ma nmte 8001 •tomi

■ Si

3 .

"Ktf'rvlliinp l*or I liv I’amlly and Home Since 1911! 
hree I'urkiiip  hront und Rear * Charge It \^ith Your 
" M uM it  f.Iiurge l)o>«nlown Main Si.. Manchester —  
Open 6 DuVHt lliursday Mght lill 9:00

315 Canter 8t„ M anchostor, Ct. 
6 4 3 -5 1 3 5

/ iW O R l j  

LINCDLN

rHER S/

MERCURY

AT $22,002~ . . .  STOP IN  AND SEE THE D IAM OND JUBILEE M ARK  V PRICED AT $22,002”<>. . .  STOP IN  AND SEE THE DIAM OND JUBILEE MARK V PRICED)^
j :/  A H  JH l J M  J J f

PRICED
A M  H/f.. . A T .

Largs Selactlon ol 
Blooming Christmas 

g  Plants and Lush
g Follaga Plants
M  Order Today. . .
KOpen Every Nile 'III 9 P.M.£ 
g SUNDAY 12 - 5 P.M. « 
g  Phone 649-2S22 g

|leaf, stem & root!
I  857 Main SI. «
R Manchaslor

DISCOVER
Special G ifts For 
Special People At

HARRISON’ S
STATIONERS

a

\ 1  ! 
jT^j

★  CROSS PENS
★  CASIO CALCULATORS
★  NITEWRITER PENS
★  GIBSON ALBUMS
★  GLOBES - PUZZLES
★  LAMPS - DESK SETS

HARRISON’S
STATIONERS

J7,Vt£ 19 (J 
649 MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

j-. t-.-~

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT
DINNER SPECIALS

MON.-THUR8. - 4 P.M. - 9 P.M. 
Homa-Styla Cooking • Budgot Priced 

Golden Fresh FrM  Flah g u  .
Roast SlrtoM of Baef au iut ^  i l  91 
Vaal ParmesanVsal Parmesan
Swedish Msatballa ^
All Irvckide cuip o4 homemede eoup or )utc« and choice o4 two| 
vegeteM—.BYOBHd—ked. i
auxa m u. Exit 93 dH I4$, HMCHESTBI TeL Ml-Mt7

kes( vet ESiifiOfet net Elai set Its

O P E L .. .  I
i the 78’$ are here! I

R • Compelltlvely Priced • Economicil to Drive U
« A SUPER CAR for It utile ••‘S S S S  «
S  Teel Drive Ihe tera Buick Opel loday H

i  r T T ' .  3 -  s
S E • ;CHARTER OAK BUICK-OPEL S
K > 81 tOtHS ST.. MAMCKESU6 lopw nu.| 649-4374 S
*2 ,* •(klKExil 93 oft 1-86 & Route 15. Next to Agwav. one block From K
« Caldor 9. Just 3 minutes Irom Downtown Hartford w
S ^t«itt l!»E S l{»jE S !i!»ItS < E »IfilltS S E a lt£ 3 E S IE S iE a j»tit»£ >

g  Yonm 
» Tried th r  
S Reet- 
5  Now Try 
8 T h a liil 
SsifiMiettwai

TOMMY’S PIZZARIA
208 W. Ctntar 81. • 046-8881

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL
wiesstt' lASttiEtt!iJ I

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT

R eplace r
ACCESSORIES {

HRE-GLOW I
RT. 13, VERNON I 

972-HI9
SA!Msnsai5aLX^

THE SHOP AT  
QLENWOQD 
NOW OPEN

• QIPTG
•HANDCRAFTS 
e ART WORK
• DRIED ARRANQEMiNTt
• HAND KNITS
• ANTIQUE!
• UNING
• FINE USED FURNITURE

Rm I  WMir O n i
14 PJL

994 GILVER^h COVENTRY
mn.MA)

TEL 74t.r"7107

SP E C IA L  CHR ISTMAS  
GIFT-Give a Gift Certificate 
for Driving Lessons to any one 
.on your Christmas list. Cali 
$43-8552, American Driving 
School, 983 Main Street, 
Manchester.

I Colt’s  Ginger Ale opens 
Club Soda A Tonic 

2179< til ChrlUmei —
aR othara 2 far 89e Including Coka

Fuller Package Store
'Hie lilile sloi o ai uunj ilic luiiver 

from Main Street
20 BliMll SlTMt Manchatier, Conn. D6040 
Phone tree Gift Oop Corrlveau 

649-5507 Vrnppiiip  Permittee

“ 9.
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Obituaries

Ellington man 
dies in crash

ELLINGTON — Joseph C. Gessay, 
73, of 24 Middle Butcher Road d i^  
Instantly Saturday night when his car 
collided head-on with a tractor- 
trailer on Interstate 86 in Willington.

Police said Gessay was driving 
west in the eastbou^ lane of the 
highway. TTie truck was driven by 
Robert Dunlop, 50, of Westboro, 
Atess., who was not injured, police 
said.

The funeral was this morning from 
the Burke-Fortin Funeral Home, 76 
Prospect St., Rockville, with a mass 
at St. Bernard’s Church, Rockville. 
Burial was in St. C atherine's 
Cemetery, Broad Brook.

Mr. Gessay was bom in Rockville 
and had lived in the Rockviile- 
Eilington area all his life. He had 
been employed at the Firearms Divi
sion of d)lt Industries, Hartford, for 
34 years before retiring eight years 
ago. He was a graduate of the 
Perkiomen School in Pennsylvania. 
He was a member of Rockville Lodge 
of Elks and the Senior Citizens of 
Rockville.

He is survived by a son, James J. 
Gessay of Ellington; a daughter. 
Miss K athleen M. G essay of 
Ellington; four brothers, Stephen E. 
Gessay II of Rockville, Fred Gessay 
of Ellington, Dr. Anthony L. Gessay 
of West Hartford and Dr. Louis 
Gessay of Lajolla, Calif.; and two 
sisters, Mrs. Joseph Kristofak of 
Rockville and Mrs. Sophia Nelson of 
Taylors, S.C.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to St. 
Bernard’s Church or to the Building 
Fund of Rockville General Hospital.

Mrs. Martha M. Brown
EAST HARTFORD-Mrs. Martha 

Mitke Brown of 53 Brookfield Drive 
died Saturday at an East Hartford 
convalescent home.

Mrs. Brown was born in Freeland, 
Pa., and had lived in East Hartford 
for 70 years. She was a member of 
Grace Lutheran Church, Hartford, 
and belonged to its Ladies Sewing 
Club.

She is survived by a brother, 
August Mitke of White Haven, Pa.; 
and a n iece , Mrs. R oger R. 
McGilvray of East Hartford.

The funeral is Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
at Newkirk and Whitney Funeral 
Home, 318 Burnside Ave. Burial will 
be in Center Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

Mrs. Robert Finley
Mrs. Mary E. Finley, 58, of 124 

Spruce St. died Sunday at Hartford 
Hospital. She was the wife of Robert 
Finley.

Mrs. Finley was bom Jan. 27,1919 
in H artford and had lived in 
Manchester for the past 15 years. 
Before her retirement, she had been 
employed as a clerk-typist by the 
state Department of Labor for 15 
years.

She is aiso survived by two 
b ro th e rs , W illiam  K elly of 
Springfield, Mass., and James Kelly 
of Indian Orchard, Mass.; three 
sisters, Mrs. Florence Noonan and 
Mrs. Margaret Olesen, both of East 
Hartford and Mrs. Adeline Gilligan 
of Hartford; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral is Wednesday at 8:15 
a.m. from Watkins Funeral Home, 
142 E. Center St., with a mass at St. 
James Church at 9. Buriai will be in 
East Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Mrs. Stanley J. Blaiinski
Mrs. Helen I ^ ld a  Blazinski, 61, of 

691 N. Main St. died Friday at 
Manchester Memorial Horoital. She 
was the wife of Stanley J. Blazinski.

Mrs. Blazinski was bom June 14, 
1916 in Bondsville, Mass., and has 
lived in Hartford and Washington, 
D.C., before coming to Manchester 
in 1951. She was a communicant of St, 
Bridget ChiiTch. She was a graduate 
of Belchertown, Mass., High School 
and Mercy Ho^ital Sdiool of Nur
sing, Springfield, Mass.

She is also survived by a son, 
Thomas J. Blazinski of Manchester; 
two sisters, Mrs. Richard (Barbara) 
Jubinville and Mrs. Robert (Joan) 
Jubinville, both of Vernon; two 
brothers, Stephen Lebida and 
Mitchell Uhida, both of Thorndike, 
M ass.; and two s is te rs , Mrs. 
Stephanie Moriarty and Mrs. Monica 
Romanlk, both of Bondsville, Mass.

The funeral is Tuesday at 9; 15 a.m. 
from Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., with a mass at St. Bridget 
Church at 10. Burial will be in 
Buckland Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Mary G. Guild
EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. Mary 

Gilhooly Guild, 80, of 485 Forest St. 
died Thursday in East Hartford. She 
was the widow of William N.B. 
Guild.

Mrs. Guild was bom in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and had lived in East Hart
ford for the past eight years. She was 
a communicant of St. Mary’s Church 
and a member of the East Hartford 
Senior Citizens Club and the 
Daughters of Scotia.

She is survived by three sons, 
William D. Guild of Glastonbury, 
Alex Guild of Rocky Hill and James 
Guild of Edinburgh; fiye daughters, 
Mrs. Edward Gwozdz of East Hart
ford, Mrs. Alexander Puzlak of Wind
sor, Mrs. Victor Rajpold of Enfield, 
Mrs. Albert L^Vangle of Braintree, 
Mass., and Mrs. John Munro of Edin
burgh; two sisters in Scotland, 24 
grandchildren and six g rea t
grandchildren.

The funeral was this morning from 
the Callahan Funeral Home, 1602 
Main St., with a mass at St. Mary’s 
Church. Burial was in Hillside 
Cemetery.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 670 
Prospect Ave., West Hartford.

Mrs. Doris E. Kirk
ELLINGTON -  Mrs. D oris 

Edwards Kirk, 62, of 16 Glenwood 
Road died Saturday in Lebanon. She 
was the widow of Arthur S. Kirk.

Mrs. Kirk was born June 24,1915 in 
Winthrop, Mass., and had lived in 
Rockville before coming to Ellington 
15 years ago. She was employed as 
assistant secretary at the Savings 
Bank of Rockville. She was a 
member of St. John’s Episcopal 
Church, Vernon, and the American 
Institute of Banking, Hartford.

She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Richard S. Swanson of Lebanon; a 
son, Stephen E. Kirk of Manhattan, 
N.Y.; her mother, Mrs. Phyllis H. 
Edwards of Winthrop, Mass.; a 
sister, Mrs. Barbara Jacks of Scar- 
boro, Mass.; and three grandsons. 
The funeral was this morning at St. 
John’s Episcopal Church. The Rev. 
Robert H. Wellner and Malcolm H. 
McDowell Jr. officiated. Burial was 
in Grove Hill Cemetery, Rockville.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to St. 
John’s Episcopal Church or to the 
Oncology Unit at Hartford Hospital.

The White-Gibson-Small Funeral 
Home, 65 Elm St., Rockville, was in 
charge of arrangements.

Donald F. .Hibbert Sr.
EAST HARTFORD ~  Donald F. 

Hibbert Sr., 72, of East Hartford, 
died Friday at a local convalescent 
home. He was the husband of Mrs. 
Catherine Mikolajczyk Hibbert.

Mr. Hibbert was bom in Middle 
Falls, N.Y., and had lived in East 
Hartford for the past 52 years. 
Before his re tirem ent, he was 
employed at Jim Dalo’s Barbershop 
in Rocky Hill for 24 years. He was a 
member of Central Baptist Church, 
Hartford.

He is also survived by a son, 
Donaid F. Hibbert Jr. of Colchester; 
two daughters, Mrs. Elaine Martin 
and Mrs. Karen Lowe, both of East 
Hartford.; and siX' grandchildren.

The funeral was this morning at 
Rose Hill Funeral Home, 580 Elm 
St., Rocky Hill. Burial was in Rose 
Hill Memorial Park, Rocky Hill.

Robert W. Bridgeman
Robert W. Bridgeman, 70, of 42A 

Bluefield Drive- died Saturday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Mrs. Selma 
Latham Bridgeman.

Mr. Bridgeman was bom July 8, 
1907 in Riverton and had lived in 
Manchester for 15 years, and also 
had lived in Florida. He was a 
member of Gulfstream Lodge of 
Masons of Lake Worth, Fla., and a 
former member of Uriel Lodge of 
Masons in Merrow.

He is also survived by two sons, 
Robert W. Bridgeman and Edward 
W. Bridgeman, both of Manchester; 
a daughter, Mrs. Caroi B. Murzyn of 
Coventry; eight grandchiidren, two 
nieces and three nephews.

The funeral is Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
at Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main 
St. Burial will be in Grant Hill 
Cemetery, Coventry.

Friends may cali at the funerai 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Uriel Lodge of Masons will conduct a 
Masonic service tonight at 7:30 at the 
funeral home.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 237 E. 
Center St.

William T. Cogswell
EAST HARTFORD -  William T. 

Cogswell, 86, of 11 Springside Ave. 
died Friday at his home. He was the 
husband of Mrs. Margaret Green 
Cogswell,

Mr. Cogswell was born in Ellington 
and had lived in East Hartford for 17 
years. Before retiring in 1955, he was 
employed at the University of 
Connecticut, Storrs, for 40 years.

He is also survived by a daughter. 
Miss Alice M. Cogswell of East Hart
ford; and two sisters, Mrs. Paul 
Myere of Tolland and Mrs. Currier 
McEven of South Harpswell, Maine.

The funeral is scheduled for 1 p.m. 
today at Potter Funeral Home, 456 
Jackson St., Willimantic. Burial will 
be in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Coventry.

Mrs. Carl V. Lundgren
EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. Edel 

Bolmgren Lundgren, 86, of 40 Home 
Terrace died Saturday at Middlesex 
Memorial Hospital, Meriden. She 
was the wife of Carl V. Lundgren.

Mrs. Lundgren was born in Den
mark and had lived in East Hartford 
for 22 years.

She is also survived by a son, Carl 
W. Lundgren of Newington; a 
daughter, Mrs. Philjp E. (Esther) 
Stern of Middlefield; and two 
grandchildren.

The funeral is Tuesday at 1 p.m. at 
Rose Hill Funeral Home, 580 Elm 
St., Rocky Hill. Burial will be in Rose 
Hill Memorial Park, Rocky Hill.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Tuesday one hour before the 
service.

About town
Emma Nettleton Group 

of Center Congregational 
Church will have a potluck 
’Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Robbins Room of the 
church.

The Polish Women’s 
Alliance Group 246 will 
meet tonight at 7:30 at the 
home of Mrs. Alice Cose at 
25 Cooper St.

SPECIAL FOR 
CHRISTMAS

URGE POMSETTIA'S

ROSES

A O O Z I N

Kmuse
ôrist & Greenhouses

U«siir «irAiii«owiM m MANCHima
Caff 643-9559

<21 HARTFORO ROAD, MANCHISTtt

Christmas
Tree
What a  charming 
way to say 
Merry Christmas.

Start a tradition. Add to 
memories. Send the sea
son's greetings in a special 
way with Spode’s Christ
mas Tree. We have place 
settings, sen/ing pieces, 
handsomely boxed sets

of favorite gift items all in 
stock right now.

Whether you’re adding 
to a Christmas Tree collec
tion or starting a new one, 
Spode’s unique Christmas 
Tree is a  special gift idea.

cM idiad^
Jewalert t  S llverimitha SInca 1900 

958 MAIN ST., DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
HARTFORD •  NEW BRITAIN •  WESTFARMS MALL 

OPEN NIGHTS DOWNTOWN BEGINNINQ DEC. 12th

Mn. Dora R. Hoyt
Mrs. Dora R. Hoyt, 80, of 43 Foley 

St. died this morning at an Blast Hart
ford convalescent home. She was the 
widow of Willis P. Hoyt.

Mrs. Hoyt was bom Oct. 28,1897 in 
Lebanon, N.H., and had lived in 
Manchester since 1936. She was a 
communicant of the Church of the 
Assumption and a member of its 
Ladies Guild. She was a past presi
dent of the Auxiliary of Rtanchester 
Barracks, World War I Veterans, and 
also belonged to the VFW Auxiliary, 
Army and Navy Club Auxiliary and 
to the Golden Age Club.

She is survived by four daughters, 
Mrs. Madeline Reilly of Manchester, 
with whom she made her home, Mrs. 
J.M. Jackson of Unionville, Ontario, 
Canada, Mrs. George Wright of 
Eden, Vt., and Mrs. Harold F. 
Knowles of San Antonio, Texas; 12 
grandchildren and eight g rea t
grandchildren.

The funeral is Thursday at 9:15 
a.m. from Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., with a mass at the 
Church of the Assumption at 10. 
Burial will be in East Cemetery.

Friends may call at 'the funeral 
home Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Charles R. Kie
Charles R. Kie of 525 Meriden 

Road, Waterbury, died Saturday at 
St. Mary’s Hospital, Waterbury. He 
was the husband of Mrs. Nancy 
Wysocki Kie, who has severai 
relatives in the Manchester area.

Mr. Kei was employed as a 
foreman at the Associated Transport 
Co. of Waterbury before retiring in 
1969.

He is also survived by a sister, four 
nieces and a nephew.

The funeral was scheduled for 2 
p.m. today at the John F. Tierney 
Funerai Home, 219 W. Center St., 
w ith b u ria l in St. B e rn a rd ’s 
Cemetery, Enfield.

Mrs. Elsie O. Soulhwick
ROCKVILLE — Mrs. Elsie Oswaid 

Southwick, 84, of St. Petersburg, 
Fla., formerly of Rockville, died 
Dec. 10 in St. Petersburg.

Mrs. Southwick formerly operated 
a women’s apparel shop in Rockvilie.

She is survived by a son, Lawrence 
0. Southwick of Forestville.

The funeral is Wednesday at 10 
a.m. at White-Gibson-Small Funeral 
Home, 65 Elm St. The Rev. Paul J. 
B ow m an , p a s to r  of U nion 
Congregational Church, will of
ficiate. Burial will be in Grove Hill 
Cemetery.

Cyril Ritchard dies
Cyi

milU(

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Captain Hook 
la dead.

C^rll R itchard, who charmed 
' Iona of dilldren with hla televl- 

alon portrayal of the vlUalnoua ̂ t e  
chief opposite Mary Martin’s Peter 
Pan, d M  Sunday at Northwestern 
Hospital In Chicago of cardiac 
arrest. He was 79.

Ritchard had been hospitalized 
since Nov. U, when he suffered a 
heart attack during a nutlnee perfor- 
m ance  of " S id e  by S ide by 
Sondheim" a t the Drury Lane 
Theater at Water Tower Place. He 
narrated the musical written around 
c o m p o s e r - ly r i c i s t  S te p h e n  
Sondheim’s songs, and Miss Mutln, 
w ith film  s ta r  Jan e t Gaynor, 
attended a reception for him when 
the show opened in October.

. " f t’s been magnificent for him to 
depart with his boots on, so to 
s p ^ , ’’ said Rltchard’s a d o ] ^  son, 
David Beame.

A Sydney, Australia, hotel owner’s 
son, Ritchard first studied medicine.

bat entered the theater as a 19-year- 
old chorus boy in 1917 after falling In 
love with an actress named M t^ e  
Eailott.

He married Miss Ellllott after what 
he called “a whirlwind courtship-— It 
todc 15 years before she married 
me.” They a|)peared in a number of 
Noel Coward musicals and were a 
popular acting couple until she died 
of cancer in 1955.

Ritchard starred in and directed a 
number of Broadway plays. He also 
appeared in several roles with the 
New York’s Metropolitan Opera 
during the past 20 years.

His last appearance on Broadway 
was in 1976 in the Theater Guild's 
Bicentennial music show "A Musical 
Jubilee,” with Lillian Gish, Patrice 
Munsel and Tammy Grimes.

A spokesman for the Ritchard 
family said funeral services ten
tatively are scheduled for 11 a.m., 
Wednesday, at St. Mary’s Church in 
Ridgefleld, Conn. Ritchard will be 
buried in a Ridgefield cemetery next 
to his wife, the spokesman said.

Louis Untermeyer dies
NEWTOWN (U P I) -  Louis 

Untermeyer, who as a poet and 
anthologist produced more then 95 
books and was a friend of some of 
America’s greatest authors, died 
early today. He was 92.

Married five times to four women, 
Untermeyer, a native of New York 
City, l lv ^  in this rural Connecticut 
town since 1997. He had been ill at his 
Great Hill home in recent weeks.

He is survived by his widow, Bryna 
Ivens Untermeyer, and three sons.

His lite rary  friends included 
Robert Frost, Vachel Lindsay, Sara 
Teasdale, Max Eastman, Elinor 
Wylie, William Rose Benet, E.A. 
Robinson, and Robinson Jeffers.

Untermeyer, who never graduated 
from high school because he could 
not pass geometry — and later readi
ly conceded incom petence in 
mathematics — spent 20 years in his 
family’s New York City jewelry 
manufacturing business, pursuing his 
literary interests at night.

The lottery
HARTFORD (UPI) — The winning 

number drawn Saturday in the 
Connecticut daily lottery was 464.

At 24, he wrote his first book. In 
1922, he published several volumes, 
including his renowned two-volume 
anthology. Modem American and 
British Poetry, since revised several 
times. He produced his second 
autobiography, "Bygones,” on his 
80th birthday in 1965.

"In youth you believe in causes, the 
world, yourself; in middle age you 
are hopeful; in old age you are 
curious about what will happen to the 
world,” he said.

Lutz request 
before board

A request by the Lutz Junior 
Museum to consider use of Buckland 
School as a possible new museum 
site will be brought before the Board 
of Education tonight at 8.

The use of the vacant school on 
Tolland Turnpike is one of several op
tions being considered by the 
museum in its expansion plans.

The museum request will be one of 
several items on the board’s regular 
monthly agenda at its offices at 45 N. 
School St.
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Ninth seat flilledr 
on charter panel

By Gr e g  pe a r sq n
Herald Reporter

Robert Frankllh, executive direc
tor of the Connecticut Public Expen
diture Council, has been selected as 
the ninth member to the ’Town of 
Manchester’8 Charter Revision Com
mission.

The choice of Franklin was agreed 
to by Mayor Stephen Penny and Vi
vian Ferguson, the Board of Direc
tors minority leader.

Elach party last week appointed 
four members to the commission. 
'The ninth member was to be agreed 
to by the two party leaders on the 
boai^.

“I think he’s an excellent choice,” 
Mrs. Ferguson said of the selection 
of Franklin, who spoke a t the
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swearing-in ceremony held last 
month for the board.

The other meihbers of the hoard In- 
clude D em ocra ts Judge Ray 
Rubinow, Jack Thompson, Alice 
Lamenzo and Matthew Moriarty Jr.

Mrs. Lamenzo is a former member 
of the Board of Directors; Thompson 
and Moriarty are former mayors; 
Rubinow is a Superior Court judge, 
who was a member of the 1947 
Charter Commission which drafted 
Manchester’s existing charter.

Republicans named to the commis
sion are Richard Weinstein, Hillery 
Gallagher, Nathan Agostinelll and 
Wallace Irish Jr.

Weinstein unsuccessfully ran for 
the board this year; Gallagher is a 
former director; Agostinelll .Is a 
former mayor and state comp
troller; Irish is a member of the 
Republican State Central Com
mittee. .

Franklin is an unaffiliated voter.
Penny said that the first meeting of 

the commission has not yet been 
scheduled. He will be sending letters 
soon to a il nine m em bers to 
acknowledge their appointments and 
to begin the organization of the com
mission.

The commission will be limited to 
studying the topic of conflict of in
terest.

Chamber to talk 
on consolidation

HSA public hearing 
slated Wednesday

The Health Systems Agency will 
hold a public hearing Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. a t the M anchester 
Municipal Building. The hearing will 
solicit comments on a proposed 
Health Systems health care plan for 
the north central region of Connec
ticut. This is the hearing that was 
scheduled last week but canceled 
because of Inclement weather.

The meeting is open to all residents 
and members of the Subarea F which 
includes Manchester, East Hartford, 
South Windsor, Bolton, Andover, 
Glastonbury, Marlborough and 
Hebron.

Reports will be heard from the 
various task forces that have been 
working on health care plans for 
their particular fields.

One of the studies concerns 
drinking water and the HSA’s goal to

assure the availability of quality 
water at the lowest possible cost to 
all individuals in north central 
Connecticut. Its objective is to en
sure that by 1979, all public water 
systems in this HSA region should 
meet national and state primary 
drinking water standards.

Copies of draft summaries-of the 
various health systems areas stating 
the related problems, goals and 
objectives will be available to those 
attending the hearing. There will be 
draft proposals on such topics as air 
quality, emergency mental health, 
dental care and fluoridation.

Before the hearing, HSA staff 
members will make a presentation 
on the agency’s health systems plan. 
Comments from the public will be 
taken into consideration before the 
final draft of the plan is drawn up.

Manchester Javcees make repairs to a foot bridge crossing a 
stream on a trail at the Oak Grove Nature Center. From left 
are (Carles Rhode, Randy Dumas, external vice-president, 
Larry Pietrantonio and John LaBelle.

I

Jaycees start repairs 
at Oak Grove facilitiea^

The Board of Directors of the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce will meet this week and 
take a preliminary step to study the 
possibility of consolidation between 
the Town of Manchester and the 
Eighth Utilities District. '

James Breitenfeld, executive vice 
president of the chamber, said that 
the consolidation issue will be one of 
the items on the chamber board’s 
agenda.

A meeting of the executive board 
of the chamber had been scheduled 
last Week but was postponed because 
of scheduling conflicts and illnesses 
among its members. Consolidation 
aiso was expected to be discussed at 
that session, he said.

The chamber is seeking to get in
formation about consolidation, its 
effect and what it would require, he 
said.

"I t’s simply a matter of trying to 
get some background,” he said.

It’s obviously an issue that a lot of 
people a re  in te rested  in. I t ’s 
something that we just can’t ignore,” 
Breitenfeld said.

He said that the chamber is aiming 
to take a leadership role in major 
issues affecting the town. There is no 
way of telling at this time what role 
of stand, if any, the chamber might 
take in future consideration of con
solidation, he said.

One supporter of consolidation is 
Theodore Ckimmings, Democratic

town chairman.
“People are asking questions about 

how it can best be done. I find more 
people interested in this merger, than 
ever before,” Cummings said of con
solidation.

He said that support for such a 
move has been growing since the 
Buckland petition to join the district.

He said that any movement for 
consolidation would have to "come 
from the citizens. It will have to be 
from the grass roots.”

Cummings’ Involvement in the pre
sent chamber consideration is not 
clear, but be said that he was not in
vited to last week’s scheduled 
meeting.

Granville "Ted” Lingard, district 
fire chief, said that the district has 
no desire to consolidate.

“I don’t see why someone from 
outside the district wants to come in 
and dissolve it,” Lingard said in 
reference to Cummings. The chief 
said that any movement to dissolve 
the district would have to come from 
within the district.

"We believe in what we’re doing. 
We believe we’re providing a service 
as well as the town does and for a lot 
less money,” he said.

The district’s fire tax rate is lower 
than the town’s.

Another district official said that a 
move for consolidation from outside 
the district would be a "modern-day 
overthrow” of a government body.

Manchester police report
The Manchester Jaycees have 

begun repair work on several of the 
facilities at the Lutz Junior Museum 
Oak Grove Nature Center.

The repairs are part of a project 
adopted by the Jaycees to provide 
several improvements to the struc
tures at the nature center.

The major effort will involve 
restoration of the covered bridge on 
the main trail at the nature site on 
Oak Grove Street.

The covered bridge was originally 
constructed by the Jaycees and 
dedicated to the nature center in 
1969. It received national exposure in 
National Geographic Magazine and is 
listed as one of New England’s 
remaining covered bridges.

Temporary repairs have been com
pleted recently by the Jaycees. 
Major work activities are scheduled 
for early next spring. The project in
cludes re-establishing a small trail, a 
bridge crossing the stream at the 
north end of the pond and several 
minor trail improvements.

Work on the covered bridge will in
volve some repair to structural 
members and the replacement of 
many barn boards removed by van
dals.

Anyone willing to donate barn 
board for the bridge can contact the 
project chairmen, Bob Patrick of 32 
Coburn Road and Brad Keazer of 86 
Overlook Drive.

review
directed by LaBelle

Manchester attorney John D. 
LaBelle Sr. has been named as the 
executive director of the Judicial 
Review Council, a new state agency 
that will have the power to censure, 
suspend and retire judges.

Attorney Leo Flaherty of Vernon 
has been selected as chairman of the 
council.

The council, which will begin 
operatldn Jan. 1, will have nine 
members, three of whom were 
elected by the state’s judges and six 
of whom were appoint^ by Gov. Ella 
Grasso.

LaBelle, who retired as state’s at
torney in 1975 and now operates a

firivate practice in Manchester, will 
egally represent the council. He will 

receive no salary and is not one of the 
council’s nine appointed members.

The council was created this year 
by the General Assembly to oversee 
the conduct of judges. It will be ̂ ven 
the power to censure judges or sus
pend them for up to one year for cer
tain violations.

If the council feels that a longer 
suspension is needed, it myst refer 
the case to the state Supreme Oourt.

Motorist satisfactory 
after Friday accident

The driver of a car which went out 
of control on Brookfield Street 
Friday night was in satisfactory con
dition today at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital with chest injuries and 
facial lacerations.

Milton P. Healy, 17, of Vernon, was 
the d riv e r of the c a r . Four 
passengers were also injured in the 
accident and treated at the hospital 
and released. They were Roseniarie 
Kenny, 17, of East Hartford, Joseph 
H ealy, 20,. of Vernon, Robert 
Mulcahy, 20, of Rockville and Roy 
McCarter, 21, of 801 Main St.

Healy was charged with reckless 
driving in connection with the acci
dent .which occurred about 9 p.m. 
Police said the car was traveling at a

high rate of speed on East Center 
Street when it turned onto Brookfield 
Street, where it first struck a street 
sign, crossed over the center line of 
the street, left the road and traveled 
across the sidewalk and a lawn and 
finally crashed into a large tree.

The Town Fire Department aided 
with the rescue. The Hurst Rescue 
Tool was used to extricate the driver 
who was pinned in the car. The other 
passengers were able to get out of the 
car on their own. The firefighters 
gave emergency treatment on the 
scene and they were taken by 
M anchester Ambulance to the 
hospital.

Healy is scheduled for court 
appearance Dec. 27.

Wreaths for eating
Children look over the candy wreaths they made and left to 

set during a Christmas party and workshop recently at the 
Lutz Junior Museum. These wreaths are for eating, not for 
hanging. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Peter J. Ahearn, 20, of Bolton was 
charged with evading responsibility 
and reckless driving in connection 
with an accident eariy Sunday mor
ning in the area of East Middle Turn
pike and Greenwood Drive.

Poiice said Ahearn’s vehicle was 
traveling east on East Middle Turn
pike when it crossed over the east 
and westbound lanes, struck a utility 
pole on the side of the road and con
tinued on across Greenwood Drive 
and came to a stop about 142 feet up 
Westland Street where the car was 
left.

Ahearn did not report the accident 
to police and was found by police 
while being treated for a laceration 
at Manchester Hospital. A passenger 
in the car, Lisa A. Frederickson, 17, 
of Vernon, sustained minor injuries 
and was not treated. The court date 
IS Jan. 3.

Other arrests in connection with 
accidents over the weekend in
cluded: Charlotte R. Hebden, 16, of 
Hartford, charged with operating a 
motor vehicle while under the in
fluence of liquor early Sunday, 
following an accident on the Silver 
Lane exit ram p of In te rs ta te  
Highway 84. She was also charged 
with breach of peace when she 
became violent while being examine 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
police said. She was released on a 
surety bond for court Jan. 9. »

Harold J. Levesque, 20, of South 
Windsor was charged with evading 
responsibility in connection with an 
accident last Wednesday at Center 
and Adams streets. Court date is Jan. 
1 0 .

Police reported 12 other accidents 
over the weekend involving no major 
injuries.

Other arrests over thd weekend in
cluded the following:

• Warren J. Chandler, 17, of 101 
Chestnut St., charged with breach of 
peace in connection with verbal 
abuse toward a police officer on West 
Center Street early Saturday. Court 
date is Jan. 9.

• Bruce E. Letourneau, 20, of 68E 
Im perial D rive, charged with 
second-degree failure to appear in 
court on a warrant from Enfield 
Police.

District meeting tonight
The regular meeting of the Board 

of Directors of the Eighth Utilities 
District will be today at 7 p.m. at toe 
District Firehouse at Main and 
HilUards streets.

Jay Giles, public works director 
for the town, will present an agree
ment on the sewer projects, on 
Adams Street and T o l l ^  Turnpike

for the board’s consideration. The 
board will decide whether to approve 
the agreement and put it before the 
voters of the district in January.

Following the meeting a t 8:30 
p.m., a district carol sing will be held 
in Robertson Park at the Christmas 
tree. Mrs. Ida Cormier, director of 
the Sunsbiners, will lead toe singing.

About
The Manchester WATES will not 

meet Tuesday because it is holiday 
week, llhe group will meet Tuesday, 
Jan. 2, at the Italian-American Club 
on Eldrjdge Street. Weighing in will 
be 7 to 8 p.m.

Sunset Rebekab Lodge will meet 
Monday at 8 p.m. at the Marine 
C orps L eague Home. E th e l 
Aspinwall is in charge of the social 
time.

Religious instruction education 
classes will be not be conducted 
Tuesday a t St. Hridget Churcji. 
Classes wijl resume Jan. 9,1978.

Nearly 20 members of Browmie 
Troop 627 sang carols Tuesday to 
e n t e r t a i n  t he  r e s i d e n t s  of 
Manchester Manor convhlescent 
honie. The Brownies were accom
panied by their leaders, Beverly 
Logan and Shirley Zeidler.

• John D. Hafner, 18, of 69 Elsie 
Drive, charged with delivering 
alcohol to a minor Saturday Court 
date is Jan, 9.

• David Swanson, 23, of 801 Main 
St., charged with third-degree 
criminal mischief and breach of 
peace in connection  w ith an 
attempted break into a house on Cot
tage Street early Saturday. Court 
date is Jan. 9.

• David K. Kpeipovich, 22, of East 
Hartford, and Paul E. Giudice, 24, of 
East Hartford, both charged with 
fourth-degree larceny in connection 
with the theft of two Christmas trees 
on property at Slater Street and 
Tolland Turnpike Saturday morning. 
Court date is Jan. 9.

• Robert C. Ingerson, 50, of 71 
Bridge St,, was charged with fourth- 
degree larceny in connection with 
shoplifting at K-Mart on Spencer 
Street Sunday night. Court date is 
Jan. 9,

• Theodore J. Pelletier, 19, of 134 
E, Center St., charged with operating 
a motor vehicle while under the in
fluence of liquor Friday night. Court 
date is Dec. 27,

• Robert L. Nizza, 22, of Andover, 
charged with speeding and unsafe 
tires Friday. Court date is Jan. 4.

• P h ilip  J . Nadequ, 21, of 
Warehouse Point, charged with 
reckless driving Sunday. Court date 
is Jan, 3.

• Matthew L. Stachowiak, 26, 
Rockville, charged with reckless 
driving Saturday. Court date is Jan. 
10.

• David R, Dumond, 19, of 10 
Bunce Drive, charged with operating 
a motor vehicle while license is 
suspended. Court date is Jan. 10.

• Richard W. Gess, 32, of 26 Little 
St,, charged with operating a motor 
vehicle while under the influence of 
liquor. Court date is Jan, 10.

Gerald Appleby. 16, of 86 Wells St., 
was charged with third-degree 
burglary and third-degree larceny 
today in connection with a break in at 
the Oak Grove Nature Center Nov. 
26. Court date is Jan. 9.

Burglaries over the weekend in
cluded two at homes on Spring 
Street. Some small items and money 
was taken in one break and nothing 
was taken in the other, police 
reported.

About $464 worth of stereo equip
ment, a tape deck and tools were

Center Street apartment from which 
$80 in cash was taken Saturday.

A set of skis, a leather bag and a 
tape deck were stolen from a car 
parked on Hathaway Lane over the 
weekend. The estimate value of the 
items was $410.
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South Windsor election

Council to vote 
on runoff plan

The South Windsor Town Council is 
eipected to act on a resolution 
calling for a special townwide runoff 
e lec tion  betw een R epublican 
Richard Ryan and Democrat Joseph 
Krahula — both vying for the vacant 
ninth councii seat.

The resoiution will be submitted by 
Deputy Mayor Robert Myette and 
Repubiican Robert Sills.

Both parties have submitted 
various suggestions as a means of 
fiiiing the vacant ninth seat, in
cluding the simpie flip of a coin. 
Sources, however, have indicated the 
townwide runoff may be the only 
solution to which both parties can 
agree.

Democrats have favored a runoff 
in District II and, until now, have op
posed proposals for a townwide 
runoff eiection. Democrats greatly 
outnumber Republicans in District 
II.

Republicans have suggested the 
coin flip proposai — an idea scuffed 
at by Democrats as being "out of the 
question.”

Candidate Richard Ryan, whose 
vote count in District II tallied 85 
more than the number of peopie 
voting on one maifunctioning 
machine, said he believes the runoff 
eiection would not decide "whether 
the voters want Ryan or Krahula on 
the council, but rather if they want a 
R e p u b lic a n  or D e m c o ra tic  
majority.”

The eight certified council winners 
— sworn in last week — are split 4-4 
b e tw een  D e m o c ra ts  and 
Republicans.

The election of Democrat Krahula 
or Republican Ryan will decide

whether Democrats or Republicans 
hold the majority on the Town Coun
cil for the next two years.

If the Town Council does not 
authorize the special election, 20 or 
more voters can petition the council 
for the special election, according to 
Town Clerk Charles Enes.

Enes said he would strongly 
recommend the special election be 
held.

Superior Court Judge Walter Sidor 
recently ruled the council seat be 
considered vacant and both parties 
decide how it should be filled.

Both Democrats and Republicans 
expressed disappointment in the 
court decision. Sidor said it was im
possible to decide who had actually 
won the ninth seat.

A team of tiiree voting machine 
experts said the malfunctioning was 
caused by a broken tooth in the gear 
operating under Richard Ryan’s 
name on the ballot.

South Windsor has 14 voting 
machines, all of which have been in 
use for several years. Town Manager 
Paul Talbot is expected to ask the 
Town Council for a thorough inspec
tion of all the machines by a 
mechanic from the manufacturers. 
Subdivision approved

The South Windsor Planning and 
Zoning Commission has voted to ap
prove, with conditions, the applica
tion of Donald E. Muller and Glenn 
E. Schukei for a one-lot subdivision 
of properly located 500 feet south of 
the intersection of Roberts Drive and 
Abby Road with a 60-foot frontage 
on the east side of Abby Road, in an 
RR zone.

Lunch for Bolton seniors
The senior citizens ii|nching at the Boiton Elementary School Friday were entertained by 

the students and Sam Hooper of William Street, class representative, presents Mrs. E. P. 
Herrick of Hebron Road with box of Christmas goodies she won. (Herald photo by Pinto)

School gets yule concert
Bolton I

Council will attend 
high school concert
Coventry

The Coventry Town Council will 
cut short its meeting tonight at the 
Town Hail to enable members to at
tend a concert at the high school 
later in the evening.

The council may m ake ap 
pointments to town boards and com
missions. Both the Republicans and 
Democratic town committees have 
submitted lists of endorsed candidates 
for the numerous vacancies.

The council also is expected to set 
hearing dates for town purchase of 
about 70 acres of land around the lake 
now owned by the Salvation Army. 
The asking price for the property is 
$375,000. The council recently met in 
executive session and decided to hold 
hearings and a referendum to deter
mine if the town should buy the land 
for recreation and open space.

The Planning and Zoning Commis
sion also is meeting tonight in an ef
fort to clear its agenda for the

holidays.
There will be a continuation of a 

public hearing on the controversial 
application of Elmore Turkington to 
construct a seasonal dwelling on 
Upland Island in Coventry Lake. 
Numerous residents appear^ at the 
first hearing to express their sen
timents about the application, and 
Elmore’s attorney, Richard Cromie, 
described the proceeding as "a 
tempest in a teacup.”

Helps Green Lodge
The Coventry Crafts Club has 

made corsages and prepared baked 
goods for residents of the Gr%en 
Lodge of Manchester, a home for 
senior citizens.

According to Donna Mercer, 
spokeswoman, the items will be 
delivered this week. For further in
formation about the activities of the 
club, residents may call Sharon 
Elliott at 742-9566.

The Bolton Center School junior 
and senior band and chorus will pre
sent its annual Christmas Concert 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Bolton 
Elementary School allpurpose room.

More than 125 students in Grades 5- 
8 will fill the air with Christmas 
spirit.

The chorus will present such 
seasonal favorites as "Sleigh Ride,” 
“Go Tell It On the Mountain” and 
"Do You Hear What I Hear?”

’The junior band will open the 
pro^am  with a medley of popular 
Christmas carols. It will also play 
“Roses From the South” and “The 
Merry Widow Waltz.”

Mary Ann Dufraine will be featured 
in a trumpet solo and Mary Sienna 
will play a piano interpretation of 
popular tunes. Michael Gately, Billy 
Sheetz and Douglas Moore will form 
a saxophone trio and play "Angels On 
High.” MaryAnn Lemaire on flute.

Agendas combined

Lynda Ovlan on piano, Mary Siena on 
bells and Malcolm on the drum will 
perform '"The Drummer Boy.”

The senior band will perform 
“Christmas Parade,” "Rudolph the 
Red Nose 'Reindeer” and "Uttle 
Animal Suite.”

Valerie Vizard, Jennifer VanDlne, 
Darcy Grlsel, Karen Chick, Christine 
Rady, Linda Wabble and Pattie 
Franz will combine their talents with 
the flute to peffonn "Silver M is .” 
Scott Rich will offer a trumpet solo 
of "Winter Wonderland.” Retekah 
Gleason, Cindy Fletcher and Mary 
Fletcher will perform a clarinet trio 
of "Chim Chlm Cher-ee.” dbu*istine 
Rady on flute and Heidi Cloutier on 
piano will play “You Light Up My 
Life.” A trumpet quartet of Scott 
Rich, John Sheetz, Alan Potter and 
Jeff Balch will play their special 
arrangement of "Edelweiss.” Heidi 
Cloutier will play a piano solo en
titled “Toccatine.” The audience will

be invited to participate in a sing-a- 
long of the popular Christmas carols. 
’The program is under the direction of 
Dawn Varava and Edward DiFronzo.

The event is open to the public. 
Christmas bazaar 

The Bolton Elementary Center 
School Parent Teacher Association 
will have its Christmas Bazaar 
Thesday from 6 to 7:15 p.m. at the 
Bolton Elementary School library. 
The bazaar will reopen after the 
school concert.

I

Church meetings
The St. Maurice Church Liturgy 

Committee will meet tonight at 7:30 
at the rectory.

The St. Maurice Church Knights of 
Columhus will meet Tuesday at 8 
p.m. at the ^ r lsh  center.

The Bolton clergy will m eet 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the United 
Methodist Church.

Vernon council to meet

Teachers’ contract 
approved in Hebron

Joseph Pelietier, chairman of the 
Hebron Board of Education and Gay 
Farmer, president of the Hebron 
Education Association, have issued a 
joint announcement that a two-year 
contract for 1978-80 between the two 
paneis was approved by the associa
tion Dec. 5 and the Board of Educa
tion Dec. 8.

The first year of the new contract 
provides a 6.76 percent average in
crease in saiaries for the teachers 
which is a 4.35 increase over the 
saiary amount budgeted for the 
current school year. The second year 
of the contract calls for an increase 
in total teacher salaries of 6.24 per
cent.

Other provisions of the contract in

clude an increase of $50 per year in 
the second year of the contract for 
teachers who* act in a principal’s 
absence; partial tuition reimburse
ment for teachers taking courses for 
professional improvement, but not 
those who are taking courses to meet 
state requirements.

Total budgetary expenditures for 
the partial tuition reimbursement 
will be $900 the first year of the con
tract and $1,200 in the second year. 
The contract also adds a $100 figure 
for each of the two audio-visual coor
dinators one in each school.

O ther changes a re  rou tine 
modifications of contract te r
minology.

The Vernon Town Council will 
meet tonight at 7:30 in the Memorial 
Building, Park Place. Tonight’s 
agenda will be combined with the 
Dec. 5 agenda. That meeting had to 
be canceled due to a storm.

The council will be asked to pass a 
resolution to authorize Mayor Frank 
McCoy to sign a contract to hire 13 
persons under the Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act (CETA) 
program.

Those selected will be assigned the’ 
task of raising and adjusting some 
180 sanitary sewer manholes and 
about 400 catch basins throughout the 
town. It is expected the project will 
be completed by next fall.

Anyone living in Greater Hartford 
may apply but first preference will 
be given to those living in Vernon.

The council will also be asked to 
approve the appointment of William 
E. Breslau as town attorney and Jack 
Walsh as Youth Services director as 
well as several council members to

subcommittees.
Attorney Thomas H. Connell has, 

on behalf of John McKeown, offered 
a parcel of nine acres on Washington 
Street as a gift to the town for 
recreation. TTie gift also carries 
stipulations concerning lights, 
parking area and such. The council 
will be asked to act on the offer.

The mayor will ask the council for 
authorization to sign a lease for 
refuse trucks for the town: to 
demolish a building at 32 Village St.; 
to withdraw a Freedom of Informa
tion ap p ea l; a c t  on sev e ra l 
resignations from committees; hear 
several reports and requests for 
transfers.

Gyiimastics team
Competitions for the Rockville 

High School gymnastic team will 
start In January. Sue Furbish and 
Gall Zanella have been elected cap
tains.

Team members are Lisa Doss, 
Cathy Plante, Sue Donqhue, Kim 
Kahan, Ann Meyers, Janet Strauss, 
Sandy Summers, Gail Zanella, 
M iche lle  B e lh u m eu r, K athy 
Doremus, Sue Furbish, Kelly 
Sharkey, Candy Cooper, Karen 
Pelitler, Karen Poster, Nancy 
Thompson, and Mariann Ward.

On Jan. 4 the team will compete 
with Bloomfield in Bloomfield at 7 
p.m.; Jan. 6 It will meet East 
Catholic High School team at 4 p.m. 
at Rockville; Jan; 11, Glastonbury, at 
Glastonbury at 6:30 p.m.; Jan. 17 at 
East Hartford at 4 p.m.; Jan. 18 at 
Windsor at 3;30 p.m..

Also; Jan. 25 at South Windsor, 4 
p.m.; Jan. 27, at Windsor Locks, 4 
p .m .; Feb. 1, N ew ington, a t 
Rockville, 4 p.m.; Feb, 3, Avon at 
Rockville, 4 p.m.; Feb. 8, Stafford, at 
Rockville, 4 p.m.; Feb. 10, Weaver 
High at Weaver, 4:30 p.m,; Feb. 15 at 
Suffield, 4 p.m.; and Feb. 17, Somers 
at Rockville, 7 p.m.

Homemakers use up money
Rockville hospital notes J

Admitted Friday: Irene Boudreau, 
Broad Brook; Dorothy Harvey, Brookiyn 
Street, Rocltviile; Edward Konarski, 
McLean S treet, Rockville; Arthur 
LaDay, Main Street, East Hartford; 
Marion Lawlor, South Street, Rockville; 
Edward Ludwig, Ellington; Raymond 
Mooney, Hilltop Drive, Rockville; 
Michelle Royal, Hammond Street, 
Rockville.

Discharged Friday: Joseph Begin, 
Hoffman Road, M anchester; Lynn 
Bonderman, Tolland; Cynthia Carrier, 
Mt. Vernon Apartments, Vernon; Diana 
Christian, Lawrence Street, Rockville; 
Mrs. Terese Crompton and son, Stafford 
Springs; Mrs. Brenda LaFleur and son. 
V illage S tree t, Rockville; Ja rro d  
Malone, Franklin Street, Rockville; 
M ark  P e r ro n e ,  H a rla n  S t re e t ,  
M anchester; Rochelle P ranckus, 
Sullivan Avenue, South Windsor; Robert 
Worm, Gienstone Drive, Vernon.

Births Friday: A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Duane Clifford, Ellington Avenue, 
Rockville; a son to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Tyrrell, Enfield.

Admitted Saturday: Peter Browne, 
S ta ffo rd  S prings; John D ziadul, 
Ellington; William Gardner, Oakmoor 
Drive, Vernon; Anna Larlviere, Prospect 
Street, Rockville; Mary Pellln, South 
Street, Rockville.

Discharged Saturday: Richard Bean, 
Tolland; Lynne Condry, John Drive, Ver
non; Maureen Cournoyer, Worcester 
Road, Vernon; Marion Hopper, Windsor; 
Andrew Kaminski, Village S treet, 
Rockville; Herman Korngiebel, Waddell 
Road, Manchester; Walter Murphy, 
Hillside Avenue, Vernon.

Birth Saturday: A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Robbins, Village Street, 
Rockville.

Admitted Sunday: Elizabeth Blauvelt, 
Tolland; Anna Burton, Center Road, Ver
non; Michael Calaci, Russell Drive, Ver
non; Jeannie Crowley, Stafford; Donna 
Dickey, High Street, Rockville; Coral 
Gaura, East Main Street, Rockville; 
Soua Lo, Orchard Street, Rockville; 
R ussell Skoglund, C harter Road, 
Rockville; Helen Snydal, Linden Place, 
Rockville.

Discharged Sunday: Rose Amlot, 
Tolland; Irene Boudreau, Broad Brook; 
Edwin Evans, Tolland; William Gardner, 
Oakmoor D rive, Vernon; Edw ard 
Ludwig, Ellington; Irma Pomeroy, En
field; Michelle Royal, Hammond Street, 
Rockville.

Births Sunday: A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Crowley, Stafford Springs; a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. Brian Gaura, East 
Main Street, Rockville; a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chao Lo, Orchard Street, Rockville.

Vernon
’The River EastHomemaker-Homp 

H ealth  Aide S erv ice Inc. of 
Manchester has informed the Town 
of Vernon that most of the amount 
given by the town for the entire year, 
has been used up in the first thlni of 
the fiscal year.

Joseph L. Swensson, president of 
the board of directors, in a letter to 
Stanley Roesler, Vernon’s director of 
administration, said the homemaker 
board is initiating a policy for the 
fiscal year 1977-78 by means of which

each of the towns that contribute to 
the operation of, the service will 
receive peiio^c accountings of the 
service rendered.

Swensson said the formula for this 
process will be to report the units of 
service (in hours) thkh the 
homemakers have provided to 
residents of each, tovni, compute the 
cost to4he.hgeni^;,tbe amount the 
service tkiu arituilly Able U> bill the 
client, and thereby arrive at the 
deficit. If anyv -

Swensson 'said in this way the

Judge doesn’t like Job 
of sentencing criminals

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A federal 
judge says the task of sentencing 
criminals does not appeal to him and 
he w ants the public  and the 
Legislature to set up guidelines oh 
what penalties should be imposed on 
the guilty.

“I do not enjoy selecting sentences 
and I  do not know of a Judge wto 
does,” U.S. District Court Judge Jon 
0. Newman wrote In this month’s 
issue of the American Bar Associa
tion Journal.

Newman called on the Legislature 
and the “public at large” to establish

guidelines to tell judges what kind of 
sentences they e q > ^  for various 
crimes.

He said the guidelines would help 
Judges hand down more uniform 
sentences. ;

“Sentencing Is the' one function 
given to Judges on wbldi there is for 
all practioaf purposes, no law,” the 
Hartford federal Judge said.

Newman said he agrees with many 
who feel sentences are too lenient in 
some cases and too harsh in others.

amount of each town’s grant to River 
East can be directly related on an on
going basis to the actual amount of 
service received by the town.

Swensson said he feels this infor
mation will be of considerable 
assistance to the towns in their 
budget planning.

He said, “In addition, if the amount 
of .service in a fiscal period out
weighs the amount of the subsidy, it 
Is assumed that funds will be 
provided from the community’s con
tingency funds to enable the agency 
to continue to provide essential 
homenuker services to residents.”

From July 1 through Oct. 31, the 
homemaker service provided 1,842 
units of service to Vernon residents. 
The full cost to the agency was $10,- 
591. The clients paid $8,942 of this, 
therefore in the first third of the 
fiscal year, it cost the homemaker 
service $l,6tt to provide service to 
Vernon resldoits.

Swensson said that since the town 
voted $1,800 in. support for the entire 
f isca l y e a r , and figu res fo r 
November were not figured in the 
report, it is assumed that the entire 
amount will be used up.

Swensson asked Roesler to bring 
this matter to the attention of the 
council and said he would meet with 
Roesler to discuss the m atter 
further.

(Police Import]
Vernon ^

David J. Flannery, 17, of 9 7 a rk  
West Drive, Rockville, was cbgrged 
Friday n l^ t  with procuring liquor by 
a minor and Edward M. Saplta,^ , of 
Abington, was charged with srio of 
alcoholic beverages to a mlnor.^t 

Wayne T. Mitchell, 17, of HihiUjord. 
’Turnpike, Rockville was iaaueit a 
warning in connection with ihb $nime 
incident, for possession of albc^lic 
beverages by a minor. ’The all«n$ In
cidents took place at the'visiw n 
Dairy Store, Union Street, RocIrtiUe. 
Flannery and Sapita are schedm^ to 
appear in Common Pleas Court 19, 
Rockville, Jan. 11. ^

George A. McEvoy, 32, of 14 Quel 
Drive, Manchester, was chaifged 
Saturday with driving while itoder 
the influence of liquor or dhigs, 
driving without a license, and drlying 
an unregistered motor vehiclq?and 
misuse of plates. y

Police said he was arrested on 
Union Street. His court date is Jan. 
11.

Ronald L. Devaux, 17, of 52 Village 
Street, Rockville, was charged Satur-' 
day with breach of peace and 
Patricia Devaux, 38, of the same ad
dress, was also charged with breach 
of peace.

’The arrest was made in connection 
with a disturbance at their home. He 
was released on his promise to 
appear in court on Jan. 11 and she 
was released on a $2M nonsufety 
bond for appearance the same date.

Joseph Svirk, 20, of 8 Bellevue 
Avenue, Rockville, was charged 
Saturday with failure to drive in the 
proper lane. He was Involved in a 
one-car accident on Windsor Avenue. 
Police said he struck a sign. His 
court answer date is Dec. 30.

Nelson 0. Cyr, 44, of 21 Spring St., 
Rockville, was charged Saturday 
with driving while under the in
fluence of liquor or drugs.

Police said he was stopped on West 
Main Street. He was released on his 
promise to appear in court on Jan. 11.

Lori Kowaisky, 19, of 47 Talcott 
Avenue, Rockville, was charged 
Saturday with improper parking and 
Eilen A. Phillips, 48, of 87 East w in  
St., Rockviiie, was charged wiUi 
failure to pass left of a parked vehi
cle. Their court answer date is Dec. 
30.

Malcolm Owens, 29, of 11 Oak St., 
Rockville, was charged Saturday 
with fourth-degree larceny (shoplif
ting). The complaint was made by 
the Shopping Bag m ark e t in 
Rockville. His court date is Jan. 11. 
South Windsor 

Randy J. Castro, 19, of 1483 
Ellington Road, South Windsor, was 
charged Sunday with driving while 
his license is under suspension, 
breach of peace, resisting arrest, and 
possession of a cannabis-type sub
stance.

In connection with the same inci
dent, Deborah Lamer, 19, of 13 
Ravine Road, South Windsor, was 
also charged with possession of a 
cannabis-type substance. Castro was 
released on a $500 nonsurety bond 
and Ms. Lamer on a $250 nonsurety 
bond, both for appearance in Com
mon Pleas Court 12, East Hartford, 
Jan. 9. On the motor vehicle charge, 
Castro is to appear in court on Jan. 3.

Michael Soares, 24, of 109 Mather 
St., M anchester, and Douglas 
Weston, 20, of 19 Clinton St., 
Manchester, were both charged with 
breach of peace early Sunday mor
ning at the 10-Pin Bowling Avenue, 
Route 5, South Windsor.

Police said they were involved in a 
fight. Both were released on $250 
nonsurety bonds tor appearance in 
court on Jan. 9.

Antonio G. Velez, 32, of 20 Simea 
Drive, South Windsor, was charged 
Friday night with failure to grant 
one-half the highway. He was in- ̂  
volved in an accident on Ellington 
Road.

Police said Velez drove left of 
center and struck a car driven by 
Salah Hirabie, 30, of Hartford. Velez 
has a court answer date of Dec. 27, 
Bolton

Charlotte F. Hebden, 20, of Hart
ford, was charged Sunday with 
reckless driving and evading respon
sibility.

State Police said she sideswiped a 
car being driven by Marshall 0. Berg, 
of Windsor. Both were westbound oni 
Route 44A in Bolton. Her court date* 
was not available.

Coventry
Coventry Police changed two^ 

Juveniles this morning in connection 
with a break into a Birch Trail hpme 
Sunday. i

Police said the boys were 13 and 14 
years old. ’The younger boy was 
turned over to the custody of his 
parents and the older one was,taken 
to  th e  Ju v e n i l e  D e t e n t i o n  
headquarters in Hartford. Botl  ̂were 
charged with second^degree bw gla^ 
and third-degree larceny. I .

Police said a large number of tools 
was taken in the Sunday break and all 
were recovered.

Bulletin boarid
A
ft

Andover i
riiT.w?t, ^"‘“‘’.''̂ ’'...Congregational
CTiirch council will meet Tuesdav at 
7:30 p.m. at the church. ' i

Rockville High School has looked like Santa’s workshop for the past several days. 
Students collected some 3,000 toys and games to distribute to needy families for Christmas. 
Seniors Debbie Ryan and Kaylin Gifford, left, are having fun trying to assemble a giant 
dinosaur. On the right, Joanne Nesteruk, Service Club advisor and Leonard Rock, Student 
Council advisor, load up a cart to take the toys out to a truck which will take them to the 
Rockville firemen for distribution. (Herald photo by Pinto)

RHS collects toys for needy
Vernon

Students at Rockville High School 
have collected enough toys the past 
few days to make hundreds of needy 
children happy this Christmas.

The students have collected more 
than 3,000 items which were turned 
over to the Rockville Fire Depart
ment Friday to repair, if needed, and 
to deliver to the needy families.

The entire student staff, including 
vo-ag students, has been involved in 
the project and some of the classes

have competed with one another to 
see who could bring in the most toys.

Stanley Poulin, director of the vo- 
ag department, said the idea of the 
toy drive was to develop a little spirit 
in the school. He said the project has 
counteracted some negative feelings 
the s tu d en ts  have had about 
themselves and the school.

Michael Blake, an assistant prin
cipal, said the project will help the 
students as much as it will the needy 
families. ,

Several students said because the

high school is so large it is the first 
time they can remember that the en
tire student body joined together on 
one project.

The toys were all collected in the 
library and included everything from 
bicycles, stuffed animals, and games 
to dolls.

Explorer Post 641, a teen-age 
group of the Rockville Fire Depart
ment, helped coordinate the efforts.

Some of the home economics 
students at the school made new 
toys.

R O Y A L C O P EN H A G EN
The Ultimate on Man’s Fragrance

§i

Plan due for handicapped
Vernon

While there is no indication yet as 
to what the federal government will 
propose in dollars to assist school 
districts to meet the cost of facility 
changes for the handicapped, the 
Vernon Board of Education will con
duct a survey as requested by the 
state Department of Education.

The board said, however, that after 
the administrators complete the sur
vey it should be returned to the board 
before being sent to the state.

The state has made the request to 
comply with federal requirements. 
Board member Robert Schwartz said 
he didn’t think the board should 
blindly fill out the survey sheet and 
imply that all of the work would be 
done.

The school systems are being 
asked to prepare a “ transition plan” 
to bring the schools in compliance

with federal regulations concerning 
nondiscrimination on the basis of 
handicap.

Dr. Mark R. Shedd, state com
missioner of education, in a letter to 
the Vernon school officials, said the 
employment of an architect is not 
required in preparation of the transi
tion plan at the local level, as far as 
the Office for Civil Rights is con
cerned.

He said, however, the civil rights 
group does want the local school dis
tricts to use the assistance of local 
h a n d i c a p p e d  p e r s o n s ,  or  
organizations representing the han
dicapped, to help prepare the plan.

He also said the law doesn’t 
require that the town makes each of 
its existing facilities or every part of 
a facility accessible to and usable by 
handicapped persons.

Dr. Sh^d said it may be necessary 
to relocate a program to achieve

Ribicoff wants state 
to join electric group

HARTFORD (UPI )  -  Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., is trying 
to get New York Gov. Hugh Carey to 
include Connecticut in a utility 
power-sharing project that now 
serves three other states.

Stuart Brahs, a Ribicoff aide, said 
Sunday the Connecticut Democrat 
twice has asked Carey to let the 
Connecticut Municipal E lectric 
Energy Cooperative buy electricity 
from New York State’s Niagara 
Power Project.

Since the 1960s, the New York 
power facility has been selling 7 per
cent of the electricity it produces to 
the Public Service Board of Vermont 
and th e  Al legheny E l e c t r i c  
Cooperative of Pennslyvania, which 
serves 13 systems in Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey.

Now you know
It takes 50 hours to thaw a frozen 

10-pound turkey in the refrigerator.

accessibility and make the benefits 
of the full program available to the 
handicapped. He said it may be that 
not every building has to be accessi
ble, or not even every room in a 
building.

Dr. Shedd said that on the other 
hand the Office of Civil Rights of
ficials have said, “We are not going 
to permit making one building only 
as the handicapped building in a 
school system.” He said those of
ficials further advised that normally 
a school system should consider the 
school closest to the student in 
program offering unless it is an un
reasonable request.

Dr. Shedd told the local board that 
the key words to bear in mind are 
“program” and “activity.” He said 
these are to be accessible, a school 
building is not a program or activitiy 
in itself.

Commenting on the fact that it 
isn’t known how much money will be 
available tor these conversions, Dr. 
Shedd said the OCR position is that 
the original cost estimates in the 
states were too high and the matter 
will need further study but no time 
line has been defined for such a 
study.

He said it isn't possible for the 
state board to go to the General 
Assembly with a detailed proposal 
for state aid until the amount of 
federal aid has been determined.

Two of Vernon’s schools, the high 
school and the Center Road School, 
have elevators. Vernon school of
ficials said they feel that they would 
not have to spend too much money to 
comply with the law.

Zodiac Neck Chains and
By Swank
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DEMi VEST C H A iN S^  
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HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
317 Highland Streat 

Manchastar •  646>4277

RELIGIOUS AND 
i'G O O D  LUCK CHAINS

$750
By Swank
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MEN'S SHOP

“Where Women Like to Shop lor Men"
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N fe it
A two-yeeir update on the cigarette that set a 
new taste standard fijr low tar smcJdng

A  good tasting low tar cigarette? It seemed 
impossible.

Time and time again smokers had rushed out 
to try a new low tar cigarette hoping this time 
the experience would be a good one.

Time and time again, they were disappointed.
By the early 1970’s, most smokers had tried a 

low tar cigarette. Yet eight out of ten had 
rejected them.

Despite all the promises of “low tar, good 
taste’’ most of the cigarettes just didn’t deliver.

It looked like no low tar cigarette would ever 
break the mold. Then one did. Philip Morris Research Center Tower, Richmond, Va

January, 1975:
Richmond Research Team Perfects 

_____ 'Enriched Flavor! Tobacco.
After twelve years of intensive effort, a team  

of scientists at the Philip Morris Richmond 
Research Center successfully isolated certain“key 
flavor ingredients of tobacco in cigarette smoke.

Natural ingredients that possess the unique 
ability to deliver taste way out of proportion to tar!
Kings; 8 mg" tar!' 0.6 mg nicotina av. par cigarette, FTC Report Aug! 77 
10O's: 12 mg" tar!' 0.9 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

»
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

>)

I'iiilip .MorrU liic. l'J77

By adding these ingredients back into tobacco, 
‘Enriched Flavor’ tobacco was developed and 
perfected. This special tobacco was then packed 
into a new low tar cigarette called MERIT.

Taste testing began immediately.

August, 1975:
Tests Prove New M ER IT Delivers
Taste Of Cigarettes Having Up To 

60% MoreTar.
MERIT was tested against a number of higher 

tar cigarettes.
The goal: to confirm the breakthrough with 

smokers like yourself.

January, 1977:
Taste Science Breakthrough Brought 

T ) lOO’s Smokers.

To achieve this goal,
Philip Morris conducted 
the most extensive testing 
ever for a new cigarette-
tests involving thousands ■  f-i .»  fc# *  n  V 1 L j  j  1 1
o f smokers across the I I  I  1 he MbKi I technology that produced a whole
country. I 1 ‘' I  standard in low tar smoking was

The American Institute of applied to a longer length cigarette with
Consumer Opinion tested MERIT against leading striking results. r •
low tar cigarettes ranging in tar from llm g to 15 mg. In tests against a numb^ of major 100 s 

The results were conclusive: ranging from 17 mg to 19 mg tar, smokers
M ERIT was reported by a majority of smokers 

tested to deliver as m u ch —or m o re—taste than 
cigarettes having up to 60% more tar!

Repeat: delivered as m uch—or m ore—taste.

January, 1976:
Cigarette Market Bombshell!

MERIT was introduced to smokers in January, 
1976. In just three months, it passed 45 older 
cigarette brands.

By the end of the year, it had moved up to 13th 
position among all cigarette brands.

“MERIT may turn out to be the most successful 
new cigarette introduction ev er”—The Maxwell 
Report, D ecem ber, 1976.

But smokers weren’t interested in MERIT 
success. They were interested in—and excited 
about—MERIT taste. So much so, that an 
unprecedented amount of unsolicited smoker 
mail came in applauding the breakthrough.

 ̂ ^Af ter smoking 
o n ep a ck fitm s  
realfy a m a zed ... 
they are as good 
as thecim rettes 
with higher tar.̂ ^

— Mrs. Brenda Clark 
Opelika, Alabama

"Merit cigarettes 
have converted 
m efro m a  
confirmed high 
tarcigarette , 
sm o l^ to a lo w  
tar smoker/^

—M r. Robin Katz 
> ^ New Vbrk. New  York

"Ihur'Enriched Flavor^process is the 
greatest. Thank y o u r
^  — Mrs, Patricia Amato

Linden, New  Je rse y

These three responses are typical of the 
reaction smokers had to MERIT the ‘Enriched 
Flavor’ cigarette.

Many smokers requested that MERIT be made 
available in a longer length.

That request was met.

reported that, overall, they liked the taste of new  
12 m g tar M ERIT 100 s as m uch as the higher tar 
brands tested!

The taste barrier for low tar smoking had been 
broken again. For the second time, MERIT 
delivered what high tar cigarette smokers had 
always said they wanted: a good-tasting low tar 
cigarette.

And again, the smoker response was over- 
whelming. New MERIT lOO’s immediately 
became one of the most popular low tar lOO’s 
on the market.

December, 1977:
75% Of All M ER IT Smokers Coming 
_______ From HighTar Brands._______

High tar smoking over? What seemed impos- 
sible to consider once, may not seem so remote 
today.

According to a recent survey, three-fourths of
I ^ R I T  smokers 
have switched 
directly from  a high 
tar brand!

The toughest taste 
critics of low tar 
smoking are switch
ing to —and sticking 
with-M ERIT.

For over twenty 
years, the cigarette 
industry had 
searched for a way 
to combine good 
taste and low tar.

MERIT ended 
LOW TAR-'ENRICHED FLAVOR’ ^^ t̂ search.

With the technology, the test results, and now 
this kind of response from high tar smokers, 
there’s little doubt.

MERIT is the first major alternative to high tar 
smoking.

And you can taste it.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

MERIT
Kings &1001s
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Indian land claims 
may be settled soon

PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) -  'Hve 
attorney representing Indians suing 
for two-thiids of the iand in Maine 
agrees with a member of the 
presidentiai task force negotiating 
the dispute that a settlement may 
soon be in sight.

Task force member Stephen Clay 
said the panel has met with represen
tatives of the Passamaquoddy and 
Penobscot tribes and is now dis
cussing a specific proposal to solve 
the case.

Thomas Tureen, attorney for the 
tribes, said he is optimistic a settle
ment can be presented to Congress 
by early next year.

“ The talks are  progressing,” 
Tureen said. “I wouldn’t disagree 
with what Steve Clay has said about a 
settlement.”

Clay would not divulge details of 
the possible settlement, “but I will 
say it is within the framework of 
Ju d g e  (W ill ia m ) G u n te r ’s 
recommendations. ”

Gunter, formerly of the Georgia 
Supreme Court and now President 
Carter’s special representative in the 
land claims case, recommended the 
two tribes receive J25 million over a 
two years and 100,000 acres of land to 
settle their claims against private 
landholders in the disputed area.

Their claims against 500,000 acres 
of state-owned land would be 
litigated.

The land is being claimed by the 
two tribes under the 1790 Indian Non-

Intercourse Act that prohibited sale 
of Indian land to white men without 
consent of Congress.

Clay is a member of Gunter’s law 
firm and works closely with the 
president’s special representative in 
the case. Other members of the task 
force negotiating with the tribes are 
Solicitor General Leo Kurlitz of the 
Interior Department and Elliott 
Cutler of the Office of Managment 
and Budget.

“The whole thing could be resolved 
by the end of January,” Clay told the 
Maine Sunday Telegram. “Or we 
could still be talking and then again it 
could be down in a few weeks. It’s 
that kind of thing,” he said.

White House aide Douglas Huron 
said Gunter’s recommendations are 
“the clear basis for negotiations. 
Those recommendations paved the 
way for process we’re in now.”

Neither Clay or Huron would put a 
dollar figure on the proposal now 

.being considered but Clay said any 
proposal would have to be considered 
by both the president and Congress.

“I think it is safe to say that no 
wild sums would be approved,” (Hay 
said.

“I’m sure the president will give 
very careful consideration to what 
the task force came up with,” Huron 
said. “But the president is known to 
have a mind of his own and he has 
rejected other recommendations 
made to him on other matters.”

First: Stop Poland 
on trip by Carter

r

New England briefa
AUGUSTA, Maine (U PI) -  

Former state treasurer and longtime 
Republican party fundraiser Norman 
K. Ferguson and two Gardiner 
businessmen have been found inno
cent of bribing and conspiring to 
bribe two state legislators in May.

A six-man, six-woman Kennebec 
County Superior Court jury Saturday 
deliberated nearly two hours before 
finding Ferguson, 76, and brothers 
Anthony and John Jannace innocent 
of conspiracy and bribery charges.

’The white-haired Ferguson — who 
was a lobbyist for the Fairview Wine 
Co. owned and operated by the Jan
nace brothers — said he had been 
confident of an innocent verdict.

BOSTON (UPI) -  Massachusetts 
may be losing miilions of dollars a 
year because thousands of businesses 
and individuals are being allowed to 
escape or delay paying their state in

come taxes, the Boston Globe has 
reported.

The Globe Sunday said its two- 
month investigation found no proof of 
corruption or favoritism, but did 
raise fundamental questions about 
the policies and administration of the 
agency.

One unidentified tax department 
employee told the newspaper ^ e  
state is losing “millions of dollars a 
year” in revenue because of the 
problem. ____

CONCORD, N .H. (U P I) -  
Highway officials from Vermont and 
New Hampshire will be in U.S. 
District Court ’Tuesday to present 
plans for completion of Interstate 93 
through environmental fragile Fran
conia Notch.

Recentiy the state and enviromen- 
tal groups ended a 20-year controver
sy over what kind of highway should 
be built.

^Lights for Life’
The beauty of a lighted Christmas tree is always a thing of 

wonder especially to children. From left. Candy ViVenzio, 13, 
of 9 Hillside Manor Ave., Vernon, and her brother, Michael, 10, 
right, stand with Alyssa Bannon, 4, of 57 Park West, Rockville, 
while gazing at the March of Dimes “Lights for Life” tree at 
the Manchester Parkade. For every dollar contribution, a bulb 
is lit. This week, the tree will be removed to outside the main 
entrance at Manchester Memorial Hospital. (Herald photo by 
Dunn)

Speeding law tougher
Effective Saturday, any driver 

arrested in Connecticut and con
victed of operating a motor vehicle 
at an unreasonable rate of speed is 
being assessed one point on their 
driving record, according to the 
Department of Motor Vehicles.

The new regulation resulted from a

recent law passed by the Legislature. 
It previously had been approved by 
the attorney general and the General 
Assembly’s Regulations Review 
(Committee.

An a rres t and conviction for 
speeding still results in a penalty of 
four points.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter’s trip to Poland will take him 
to the Soviet Union’s strongest Euro
pean ally at a time of the ^ t  Polish 
relations with the United States since 
, World War H.

Carter’s visit Dec. 29-31 to Warsaw 
will be the first stop on a nine-day, 
six-nation trip abroad. He plans a 
news conference on Dec.' 30 in War
saw.

“Because of its position as the 
principal associate of the Soviet 
Union in that part of the world, the 
Poles are important to the East-West 
relationship, ”a high administration 
source said before the trip.

He cited the Poles’ “reasonably 
good record” in the area of human 
rights, the keystone of the Carter 
foreign policy, and their “on the 
whole, a useful role” in the Belgrade 
conference assessing the European 
performance in human rights.

“’Therefore, talking to the Poles on 
these subjects is a contribution to 
developing what we want, namely, a 
m ore  c o m p reh en s iv e , w ider 
detente,” the source said.

’The U.S. source also said the talks 
between Carter and Edward Gierek, 
the former resistance figher and 
who has been first secretary of the 
Polish United Workers Party since 
1970, also will cover:

• A m erican-Polish economic 
cooperation, .following up Commerce 
Secretary Juanita Kreps’ visit 
earlier in December. ’The sharp in
crease in trade during the 1970s has 
been accompanied by increased good 
will.

'  • Central European security,
along with Poland’s role in the 
mutual balanced forces reduction 
negotiations between NATO and 
Warsaw Pact countries.

Pentagon reports indicate the 
United States has 193,000 combat and 
support troops in West Germany, 
while the Soviet Union has 47,000 
combat troops in Poland but 230,000 
combat troops in East Germany.

A Polish diplomatic source said 
that his country’s relations with the 
United States are “very, very good— 
the best since World War II.”

’The source sought to dispel what he 
regarded as misconceptions about 
communism in Poland, saying the 
nation has more churches and priests 
now than at the close of World War II 
and its dissidents are few in number.

He said Poland’s economy, at the 
level of Greece and Portugal before 
World War II, has grown to the size

of Italy’s. Polish unemployment is 
4.6 percent less than in the Uflted 
States.

About 85 percent of P o la ld ’s 
farmland still is privately owned< As 
farmers turn over their land toK-the 
state in exchange for lifetime pen
sions, the source said, the govern
ment often must wait until endugh 
land is available in an area to i d m  a 
collective farm.

As a result about 500,000 acres of 
land are unused, the source said. If 
this land were in production, Poland 
would be able to export rather than 
import grain, he said.

From the U.S. perspective. 
Carter’s visit will court the 10 mHllon 
Polish-Americans in the United 
States. Zbigniew Brzezinski, the 
president’s assistant for national 
security, is a native of Warsavrt 

During his visit to WarsawJHcity 
of 1.3 million. Carter will vim  tte  
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier and 
two monuments that provoke power
ful emotions.

One is the Nike Monument,^the 
Greek goddess of endurance andW - 
tory symbolizing Warsaw’s counge 
in World War II. ’The other is the 
Ghetto Monument, memorializing 
the 500,000 Jews who were par
titioned off into a section of the city 
during World War II and mostly 
killed during an uprising against 4he 
Nazis. j

MCC receives 
gift of Bibles

Manchester Community College 
has received a gift of 50 Bibles from 
the Connecticut Bible Society, which 
will be placed in the college libcary 
and be available for faculty members 
for instructional purposes.

’The contact between the college 
and the Society was made by 
members of the Christian Fellowship 
organization at MCC, according to 
Assistant Professor of English 
Wallace Winchell, advisor to the 
group.

Members of the Fellowship have 
become involved with a variety of 
projects, such as assisting the blind 
and others in need, conducting public 
forums and distributing publications 
on spiritual questions.

The Bible Society was organized in 
1809 and distributes Bibles to various 
groups throughout the state. The 
society’s focus this year has been dis
tributing Bibles among students and 
migrant workers.

Rhody educator says 
fire prevention lax

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) -  The Rhode Island com
missioner of education said Sunday colleges should do 
more than meet minimum state standards to protect 
students against fire.

Commissioner ’Thomas Schmidt said Tuesday’s fire at 
Providence College makes it obvious building codes do 
not ensure student safety. Seven coeds died in the dor
mitory fire although the building met state standards.

Schmidt suggested “constant fire drills, training peo
ple how to behave in heavy smoke situations and making 
sure there are regular inspections.”

Schmidt oversees the state’s three public colleges: 
Rhode Island College, the University of Rhode Island and 
Rhode Island Junior College. He was a guest on WJAR- 
TV’s “Ten News Conference.”

After the Providence College fire, it was discovered 
one of Rhode Island College’s dormitories does not meet 
minimum standards. Schmidt said one staircase is “fire 
resistant” instead of fireproof.

At the University of Rhode Island, violations were 
found in 44 non-dormitory buildings. Schmidt estimated it 
will take $500,000 to make the necessary improvements.

Meanwhile, officials at Salve Regina College in New
port said they will not open two dormitories next 
semester unless the buildings can be made to comply 
with the state fire code.

James Colton, the college’s business manager, said 
Carey Mansion, which houses 65 coeds, must have fire 
doors installed and its alarm system hooked directly to 
fire headquarters.

Also, Capt. Herbert F. Nolan, chief of the Newport Fire 
Prevention Bureau, said a second wooden dormitory on 
Narragansett Avenue needs two outside fire escapes 
because one of its inside staircases is too narrow.

Fires claim 
10th victim

WARWICK, R.I. (UPI)
— Fire claimed its 10th 
Rhode Island victim of the 
week when a Warwick man 
died in a blaze officials 
suspect was the work of an 
arsonist.

Charles E. Debeaulieu,
54, died Saturday when fire 
destroyed his Lima Street 
home. Police Capt. Frank 
R icc i sa id  a rs o n  is 
suspected because the 
house  had a s tro n g  
kerosene odor.

Last Tuesday, seven 
Providence College coeds 
died in a pre-dawn dor
mitory blaze. Also that 
morning, 6-month-oId Wen
dy Smith perished in her 
crib  when fire swept 
through her fam ily ’s 
Caswell Street cottage in 
Narragansett.

L a te r  th a t day, Lt.
William Moreland, 48, of 
Providence, was crushed 
to death when a ceiling 
collapsed while he was 
fig h tin g  a fire  a t an 
American Legion post.

Moreland was hurled 
Saturday at Swan Point 
cemetery
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GIFT SHOP

Mon.-Sat. til 5:30; Thura. til 9

Complete Line of
f ir e p l a c e

FURNISHINGS
7 piece 

Swedleh Steel 
Ensemble

$ 7 9 * 9

Reg.
•107.BS

MANCHESTER HARDWARE
877 Main Street In Downtown Manchester...

Fna PMKINQ REM OF OUR STORE 043-4428

If this is all yolfU have 
Id retire on. ifs time 
you looked out for 

^ yourself.
»Automatic renewal each year -  no 

need to fill out forms or visit the bank. 
•Quarteriy and year-end statements, 
plus newsletters to keep you up to date 
on IRA  rulings.

Our very own 
Christmas watches* 
in 14-karat white gold 

set with dazzling 
diamonds.

With an Individual Retirement 
*«” Account(IRA)fixMnHartfoidNationaL 

If you’re employed and not already 
c o v e r t  by a qualified retirement plan, 
the IR A  lets you start your own, con
tribute up to $1500a year, and enjoy sub
stantial tax deductions during your 
working years (contributions and 
interest are tax-sheltered till the time d  
your first withdrawal).

And if you shop around, you’ll find 
that Hartford National’s IR A  is second 
to ncme. Compare these advantages: '
•  N o minimum deposit
•  Maximum interest paid cm every 
dollar: 7.75% compounded daily for an 
effective annual yield 
of 8.057% (to be  ̂
increased to 8.17% 
on January 1,1978). -;
•  Flexibility. W e’ll 
pay that rate for as 
long as you choose,^ 
fkmi 3 to 10 years.
•  Ejqjerience. W e’ve 
handled IR A ’s

l(̂ aeposilS500/yr.S1000/yf(xihemajiinHimS1500ai7,75«pwrthan enective annual yield o( 0 179o», here s whal you can expect at age 65. 
P re te n lA g e  SSOO/year $ 1000/ye* f $ 150O /^ » r

5146.682 
5 63 258 
S 25.233 
S 7.900

5293 364 
5126.516 
5 50.465 
S 15.801

5440.046 
S189.774 
5 75,698 
S 23,701

^  1/1/78 when tX3th pnnccie and miefesi are left on
oepoM FederalUiwandieguiatKjnsprontxiiheDaymentofainTeaeooMixcfio>̂»f«lisloflectedandmierwionifvarTHxmiŵ^■s reduced lo me regular passe 
wiihdrawal reguiatmns do noi i

leited and mieresi on iheamouit w.itxjrawn 
Ik rale R pane pant attama age 59' >. e»ty

; t

•AUl7iewel9. 
UneenalUenal $-ye»r 
guerentee

oU ieU tM
Jewelers A Sllveramiths Since 1900 

958 MAIN STREET, DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 
Also: Hartford •  Weat Farms Mall 

'OPEN NIQHT8 DOWNTOWN BEDINNINQ DEC. 12th~

fAsypiyme/ils

since their inception. 
• N o  comniissions 
or fees.
•  Autcmiatic transfer 
fixxnw ur checking 
or N O W  account

Obviously, our IRA  makes good 
sense. And if you act immediately, you 
can start to enjoy its tax benefits oir this 

year’s return.
So come in 

today to any 
Hartford Nation
al branch and 
open your l i 
lt’s as easy as 
opening a savings 
account (And 
while you’re at the 
bank, take advan

tage of our special 
FuelG ard 
eneigy-saving 
og^r.) I

If you’ve got any '
questions about the IRA  

-  or about the Keogh plan 
^  for the self-employed-just * 
call our retirement specialist in ‘ 

Manchester, Robert M cCarthy a t 
7284312.

An IRA CM make your 
rttlrcfncBl drcasni corns Inis. HartfofdN^ltklllal <

If you’ve got a Utile money, why not get a lot of bank?

oils
ILTIMORE (UPI)  -  
terback Bert Jones, who 

thtiw three touchdowns and 
co: pected on several key 
pai ies from deep in his own 
tei itory, says Baltimore Colts 
\d( bries do not depend on the 
boi & — it just makes them 
“n ?e.” , I

i  k Baltimore Colts, 104, turned 
aro hd a three-game - losing streak 
Sun By in order to capture the AFC 
Eat Uitle by taking a 30-24, come-’ 
froi ibehind victory from the New 
En{ and Patriots, 9-5.

'lit'Colts edged Miami, 10-4, for 
the ftle because of a better con- 
fere re  record.
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9 ref’s call beats Pats
“I don’t think we have to throw 

long to open things up and score, 
“said Jones. "But it’s nice to know 
we can when we haye to.”

The Colts, trailing 144 at the half, 
found themselves down 21-3 before 
they could get their hands on the ball 
as the Patriots’ Raymond Claybom 
ran back the second-half kickoff 101 
yards for a touchdown.

“No doubt that runback had a 
demoralizing effect,” said Jones. 
"We thought we were in relatively 
good shape at the half and then 
suddenly we’re farther in the hole.” 

Jones, who racked up 340 yards 
completing 19 of 30 passes in the 
game, said he felt the time was ripe 
to open up. So he did.

Starting on the 40, Jdnes found

Glenn Doughty for an U-yard com
pletion on Uie first play and then four

plays later hit Doughty for a 14-yard 
touchdown.

But it was a perfect shot to Ray
mond Chester for a score which 
came later in the third quarter that 
showed Jones’ muscle power.

On third and 18 at the 22 Jones went 
back to his 13 and fired a 50-yard

bomb to Chester .who rtreed for a 78- 
yard score, m ^lng it 24-23; Toni 
Linhart’s extra point was blocked.

“When you’re deep in trouble, you 
got to get out fast,” said Jones. “It’s 
kind of obvious that!s means the 
bomb. If you’re intercepted 50 yards 
down the field sometimes it’s tetter 
than a punt. You take the chance.” 

Getting the ball with 8:50 left in the 
game on the Colts 1 -yard line, Jones 
again came up throwing, connecting 
with Doughty for a 57-yard comple
tion on the second play from the four.

On that drive Jones fumbled at the 
Patriots’ six, but the referees ruled 
the play dead. ’The Colts eventually 
scored on a 3-yard rush by Don 
McCauley with 3:16 left in the game. 

Colts’ Coach Ted Marchibroda

credited the offensive line for giving 
Jones the time to complete the 
crucial passe$ in the game, especial
ly the touchdown to Chester which 
came in the face of a blitz.

Chester said, “They usually played 
me double coverage but with the blitz 
that left me one-on-one, which the 
receiver should always win.” 

Patriot Coach Chuck Fairbanks 
Said, “My club couldn’t play any 
hardOr. I take full responsibility for 
not protecting the lead. We used the 
blitz at the wrong times.”

Fairbanks and seve/al Patriots 
complained about the refereeing in 
the game.

On the winning drive late in the 
game, the Colts won two key first 
downs by way of the referees — a

FL finally gets playoffs set 
n final weekend of campaign

SW YORK (UPI) -  The 
Najlipnal Football League 
finally got its playoff situation 
straightened out on the final 
we^ehd of the season Sunday 
and the picture looked like

In the AFC playoffs Saturday, 
Pittsburgh, the Central Champion, 
w illte at Western Champion Denver 
aiut'Oakland, the wild card or test 
riii^nip , will be at Eastern cham- 
piort Baltimore.

In the NFC playoffs next Monday, 
C ^tral champion Minnesota will be 
at Los Angeles, the West champion, 
and Chicago, the wild card, will be at 
Etstern champion Dallas.

The winners meet Jan. 1 for the 
conference championships and a 
terth in the Super Bowl at New 
(jrleans on Jan. 15.

(The NFL entered its final weekend 
with four of its eight playoff berths 
still unsettled and when the battling 
was o v e r, th e re  w as joy  in 
Baltimore, Chicago, Pittsburgh and 
Minnesota, disappointment in Cincin
nati and Washington and much 
bitterness in Miairii.

I Miami Coach Don Shula and hun
dreds of Dolphin fans who lit up 
te le v is io n  and n e w sp a p e r  
switchboards like (Christmas trees 
Were fuming over a call which 
enabled Baltimore to defeat New 
England, 30-24, and capture the AFC 
East crown.

The Patriots surged to a 24-10 lead 
before Bert Jones threw three 
touchdown passes and Don McCauley 
went over from the three with just 
2:44 left to play for the win. 
McCauley’s run capped a 99-yard 
drive but the controversy came just 
two plays before the score, when 
Jones seened to fumble on the six 
when bit by Steve Zabel. But referee 
Fred Silva ruled the whistle had

blown before the fumble and the 
COIts retained possession.

“I was trying to get down when I 
was hit and I’m not sure when my 
knee touched,” said Jones.

"I hit Jones and the ball popped 
out,” said Zabel. ‘"The official said 
he was down. I’m not saying there 
were bad calls by the officials but we 
need to do something to evaluate 
matters. Pete Rozelle (NFL Com
missioner)' or somebody should do 
something.”

’The Patriots also Were hit for two 
key penalties during the winning 
drive. One was a holding call on Ray
mond C lay b o rn , w hiclr gave 
Baltimore a first down on the Pats’ 
30, and the other was a pass in
terference call, which gave Uie Colts 
a first down at the six.

Shula watched on television in 
Miami and said he felt Jones 
fumbled.

“ ...It was evident that Jones 
fu m b le d  and  New E n g la n d  
recovered.

“I just feel so bad for our players, 
our coaches and their families, after 
living through the disappointment 
they lived through tonight.”

Minnesota made the playoffs on 
Saturday with a 30-21 victory over 
Detroit and Washington stayed in the 
wild card race by upsetting Los 
Angeles, 17-14. But the Redskins’ 
hopes died with three seconds left in 
overtime Sunday when Bob ’Thomas, 
who missed two previous field goal 
attempts in overtime and had an 
extra point try blocked, hit a 28-yard 
field goal that lifted the Bears into 
the playoffs for the first time in 14 
years.

Walter Payton’s bid to break O.J. 
Simpson’s NFL single-season rushing 
record of 2,003 yards fell well short. 
The Bear star needed 199 yards but 
got just 47 on the rain-soaked, sleet- 
covered field.

Dolphin back on the move
Miami’s Fred Solomon heads for end zone after catching pass 

from Bob Griese in win against Buffalo Saturday. Bills’ safety 
Steve Freeman chases Solomon. (UPI photo)

Cincinnati needed only to beat for a 
playoff berth Houston but the Oilers 
came up with a superb effort to upset 
the B engals, 21-16, and hand 
Pittsburgh the AFC Central title. Bil
ly Johnson accounted for 263 yards on 
receptions, runs and kick returns to 
spark the win.

“Call it fate or whatever but we 
feel extremely fortunate,” said 
P ittsburgh  q uarterback  T erry

Bradshaw after the Steelers edged 
San Diego, 10-9, in a meaningless 
game. “We gave (Houston Coach) 
Bum Phillips the game ball.”

Other season-ending games Sun
day:
Sleelers 10, Chargers 9 

Roy Gerela’s 27-yard field goal in 
the third period lifted Pittsburgh 
past San Diego. Trailing, 9-0, 
Pittsburgh stormed back in third

Qnly one dry shoe 
used to beat Giants

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(UH) — Since he’s only 25, 
Bol('Thomas can’t possibly tell 
you anything about the way the 
New York Giants out-slicked 
th  ̂Chicago Bears 43 years ago 
by suddenly coming up with a 
wjiole new  s hi pm ent  of 
sneakers in the middle of the 
game to win the NFL title in a 
sWirling snowstorm.
'But since he used the same idea 

himself Sunday, fully aware nobody 
ticks too many field goals with wet 
feet, the resourceful, little soccer- 
style kicker for the Bears can tell you 
ail about how he earned them their 
first playoff spot in 14 years and the 
right to go against the Cowboys in 
Dallas next Monday merely by 
having the foresight to bring an extra 
shoe along.

'Tliat's right, one shoe, not two. One 
dry Bhoe was all ’Thomas needed.

this right shoe of mine,” he 
said pointing to the one responsible 
for ms 28-yard field goal, which gave 
the im ars a 12-9 victory over the 
Giaru with only three seconds left in 
sud ien -death  overtim e  on a 
treacherously wet, slippery, snow- 
enciusted field. “ I t’s made of 
cowlide, a special kind that's hard to 
soaki through and stays relatively 
dry.'! brought it along from Chicago 
in the weather turned out to be 
bad and put it on at halftime after the 
other'one I started the game with got 
all wM.”

Thomas' left shoe, the one 
providing him with such traction as 
he cquld get on the slushy turf, was 
completely soaked through also, and 
the only reason he didn’t change it 
along With the ot)ier one was because 
it stuLwas gripping the ground well 
enotm to suit him.

Tte weather wasn't bad at Giants 
Stadium Sunday, it was horrible. Of

the 76,626 fans who purchased 
tickets, anxious to see whether 
Chicago's Walter Paytoft could break 
O.J. Simpson’s single season rushing 
record and whether the Giants could 
knock the Bears out of the playoff, 
only 50,152 showed up, meaning there 
were 26,474 no-shows.

With the field being as it was, 
Payton never had a chance. He

needed 199 yards to te tter Simpson’s 
2,003 in one season, but got only 47 
yards in 15 tries, and considering the 
conditions, he was lucky to get that 
much.

Payton did have a hand in setting 
up the clincher for the Bears, though, 
by grabbing Bob AvellinTs 14-yard 
swing pass to put the ball on the 
Giants’ 11 just prior to Thomas’ 
dramatic three-pointer.

Thomas started out the bleak, 
bone-chilling afternoon with a 32- 
yard field goal that put the Bears 
ahead less than five minutes after 
the game began, but after Joe Danelo 
tied it up for the Giants with the first 
of his three field goals, a 38-yarder, 
three minutes iater, Thomas sudden
ly went cold.

His 23-yard attempt near the end of 
the first quarter had too mdeh 
English on it, struck the left upright 
and bounced back onto the playing 
surface, and he was wide with a 29- 
yard try before the first half ended 
with the score still deadlocked at 3- 
all.

That's when he went into the 
dressing room and changed that right 
shoe.

Danelo put the Giants in front for 
the first time with a 19-yard field

goal early in the fourth quarter, after 
which the Bears went ahead again on 
Robin E arl’s four-yard rush off 
ta c k le  fo r th e  g a m e ’s only 
touchdown, George Martin, the 
Giants’ big defensive end, jumped in 
to block Thomas’ conversion try, 
leaving the Bears in front, 9-6, and it 
looked as if it wouldn’t matter until 
Danelo squared things again with 41 
seconds left in regulation time.

But Thomas wasn’t through yet, 
and his last-second heroics with the 
help of a dry shoe reminded some 
old-timers of how the Giants changed 
into dry sneakers at the halftime 
during their 1934 title game at the old 
Polo Grounds, and buried the Bears, 
30-13.

”I was conscious of that before this 
game began,!’ said Giants’ owner 
Wellington Mara after it was all 
over. “I said to myself, ‘Wouldn’t it 
be something if the Bears changed to 
cleats and beat us today?’ They did 
put ’em on, too, didn’t they?”

Many of the Bears did. And Bob 
Thomas was one of them.

Profitable year
DENVER (UPI) — The Denver 

Broncos’ 12-2 record this season and 
capture of their first-ever playoff 
berth touched off a $35 million spen
ding spree connected to “ Bron- 
comania,” according to a economic 
report from the University of 
Colorado’s business college.

The Broncos generated-$20.3 
million in regional spending in 1973. 
The report covered everything from 
the gasoline turned by fans getting to 
the games, to the price of babysitters 
who watched the kiddies while mom 
and dad watched the Broncos.

[S p o r ts  s la te

Tuesday 
BASKETBALL 

Hall al .Manchester, 
7:45

East Catliolie at Holy 
Cross, 7:45

Clienev Tech at Vinal 
Tech, 7:45

Penney at Fermi 
Wethersfield at East 

Hartford
S ou tli W in d so r at 

So.uth Catliolie
Koekville al Claslon- 

hury
Bolton al CromHcll 
Rocky Hill al Rhani 
Coventry al Portland 
M anrhester at Hall 

(girls), 7:45
WRESTLING 

Ithain al Manrhester, 
.’1:30

Wesllirook at .Clienev 
Tech, 3:30

Wednesday 
BASKETBALL 

Hartford Pulilie at 
East Calholie (girls), 3 

Wrestling
East Lyme at East 

Catliolie, 6 ^
ICE HOCKEY 

M a n e It e s 1 e r a I
Maloney, 9

I1
s

I

Tech in town
ORLANDO, Fla. I UPI) 

— Florida State players 
arrive today, but the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders are 
already in town, spending 
their first day at a tourist 
attraction before beginning 
to prepare for Friday's 
Tangerine Bowl.

Raiders' Coach Steve 
Sloan said his team would 
practice in the mornings 
for the next three days and 
visit tourist attractions in 
the afternoons. A night 
practice is scheduled for 
Thursday, the day before 
the classic.

defensive bolding call for a first on 
the 30 and a pass interference call for 
a first on the pix. Jones made the con
troversial fumble on the next play.

P a trio ts  halfback Sam Cun
ningham, who rushed for 66 yards 
putting him 15 over the 1,000-yard, 
season mark, said, "When you get 
plays called against you like those 
last ones it kind of tears your insides 
out.”

“There we were, with a lot' of 
momentum and drive, and the of
ficials just sucked all the drive out of 
us,” Cunningham said.

'The Colts host the Oakland Raiders 
Saturday in the first round of the 
playoffs.

Scoreboard

period on Sidney Thornton’s 1-yard 
TD run.
Cowboys 14, Broncos 10 

Roger Staubach threw two TD 
passes and rookie Tony Dorset! 
gained 50 yards to go over the 1,000- 
yard rushing mark in Dallas’ win 
over Denver, which left both clubs at 
12- 2 .

Raiders 21, Chiefs 20 
Errol Mann’s third field goal, a 28- 

yarder with 6:33 left, enabled 
playoff-bound Oakland to salvage a 
win over Kansas City.
Eagles 27, Jets 0 

Ron Ja w o rsk i and W ilbert 
Montgomery plunged for 1-yard TDs 
in a 17-point first quarter that carried 
Philadelphia past the Jets in a steady 
downpour. The Eagles sacked New 
York quarterback Richard Todd 
seven times.
Falcons 35, Saints 7 

Haskel Stanback ran for two TDs 
and a career-high 129 yards and Steve 
Bartkowski passed for two more to 
carry Atlanta over New Orleans 
Saints, 35-7. The Falcon defense set a 
record for a 14-game season by 
allowing the fewest points, 129. 
Buccaneers 17, Cardinals 7 

Tampa Bay, which lost its first 26 
games, made it two wins in a row. 
Gary Huff passed 61 yards to Morris 
Owens for one TD and hit Owens with 
a 62-yard pass to set up a field goal 
that provided an upset of St. Louis. 
Seahawks 20, Browns 19 

Jim Zorn’s 15-yard TD pass to 
Steve Largent with 52 seconds rallied 
S e a ttle  over C leveland, The 
Seahawks’ five wins are the most 
ever by a second-year expansion club 
in the NFL.
Packers 16, 49ers 14 

Willie Buchanon scored on a 29- 
yard interception return to give 
Green Bay the lead in the second 
period and the Packers held on to 
defeat San Francisco.

NFL
American Conference 

East
W L T Pet. 

Baltimore 10 4 0 .714
Miami 10 4 0 .714
New England 9 5 0 .643
NY Jets 3 11 0 .214
Buffalo 3 11 0 .214

Central
W L T Pet. 

Pittsburgh 9 5 0 .643
Cincinnati 8 6 0 .571
Houston 8 6 0 .571
Cleveland 6 8 0 .429

West
W L T Pet. 

Denver 12 2 0 .857
Oakland 11 3 0 .786
San Diego 7 7 0 .500
Seattle 5 9 0 .357
Kansas City 2- 12 0 .143

National Conference 
East

W L T Pet. 
Dallas 12 2 0 .857
Washington 9 5 0 .843
St. Louis 7 7 0 .500
NY Giants 5 9 0 .357
Philadelphia 5 9 0 .357

Central
W L T Pet. 

Minnesota 9 5 0 .643
Chicago , 9 5 0 .643
Detroit 6 8 0 .429
Green Bay 4 10 0 .286
Tampa Bay 2 12 0 .143

West
W L T Pet. 

Los Angeles 10 4 0 .714
Atlanta 7 7 0 .500
San Francisco 5 9 0 .357
New Orleans 3 11 0 .214

Saturday’s Results 
Washington 17, Los Angeles 14 
Miami 31, Buffalo 14 
Minnesota 30, Detroit 21 

Sunday’s Results 
Chicago 12, NY Giants 9, ot 
Houston 21, Cincinnati 16 
Philadelphia 27, NY Jets 0 
Atlanta 35, New Orleans 7 
Tampa Bay 17, St. Louis 7 
Green Bay 16, San Francisco 14 
Baltimore 30, New England 24 
Dallas 14, Denver 6 
Seattle 20, Qeveland 19 
Oakland 21, Kansas City 20 
Pittsburgh 10, San Diego 9 

Playoff Games 
Saturday

Oakland at Baltimore, 12:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Denver, 4 p.m.

Mony
Chicago at Dallas, 2 p.m.
Minnesota at Los Angeles, 6 p.m.

Frosh cop opener
k Catholic's freshman basket- 

j: ball t̂ eam made Jack Hull's debut as 
coach a successful one with a 50-47

5: r "  p''®'; Saturday morning at g  the Eagles’ Nest. ®
I  Ben Pagani had 18 points. Kyle 

Ayer 9 and Bob Rossbaumn 8 for the 
I  young Eagles with Russ Radant 

rebounds.

Bowling

Tliursday 
BASKETUALI. 

Biilkrlcy al Rurkville 
A q u i n a s  at  E as t  

Calliolir (girls)
WUES'i'UNG 

Maiirlirslrr at Killing-
ly

Eritiuy
IIASKETBAI.L 

Cimaril at Maiirlirslrr, 
7:45

A q  II i II a s a 1 E a s t
Calliolir, 7:45

IHiaiii at Ciiriirv Trrii, 
7:45

\Vr 1 h r  rs  f i r  Id at 
I’rmiry

E:isl Hurlforil at Hall

CATERERS - Angie Or
tolan! 134, Carol Rawson 
131-346, Helene Dey 144, 
Phyllis Huntington 126, 
Joyce Lindsay 341.

GOP - Marie Gibson 178, 
H a r r i e t  Ha s l e t t  195, 
Maureen Tyler 477.

> ;astekn  business  -
Alan Grzyb 194-421, Vic 
Salcius 151, Pete Scott 149- 
144-422, Mickey Holmes 
148-408, Tom Fahey 146- 
382, Mike McCarthy 146, 
Dom DeDominicis 143-381, 
Jim Sirianni 142-388, John 
Gain 142, Stan Waickowski 
141-383, Joe Vinsko 141-399, 
Bill Green 140, Gabe Szabo 
400, Dave Grzyb 390, Ron 
Joiner 389, Ben Grzyb 385, 
Ray Dawson 375.

EARIA BIRDS - Dot
Bentley 139-364. Nancy 
Pastula 133-343. Joan Colby 
146. Fran Doyon 125. 
Sophie Welply 344.

whooo*s 
there 
when

/MORI

m  (u m  n ,  u K w ra , (««.

that’s 
whooor
.  Z4 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
. COMPtETE HEATING INSTALUTIONS’ 
.  OIL BURNERS 
. WATER HEATERS M O D i l
.  REC ROOM HEATING hMHngoll

\A/ARIVNNQ m iE N O S  FOR O V E R . 4 0  YEARS'
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Celts launch road trip 
in loss at Los

East Hartford in control
Shawn Lawton (10) of East Hartford High latches onto ball 

during scramble with Manchester’s Bill Finnegan. Hornet Karl 
Grabowski watches official stop play for foul. Hornets won, BO
SS. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Cold shooting 
East girls bow

Plagued by numerous turnovers and a cold shooting perfor
mance from the floor, East Catholic girls’ basketball team suf
fered a 60-33 setback at the hands of St. Bernard Friday night in 
Uncasville.

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  The 
Los Angeles Lakers beat the 
Boston Celtics Sunday night 
but remained in the cellar of 
the P a c ific  D ivision  and 
Celtics’ Coach Tom Heinsohn 
soon may join the ranks of the 
unemployed.

The Lakers, behind a 32-point per
formance by Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, 
won only their fifth game in the last 
15 starts with a 104-97 triumph.

The Seattle Supersonics, who 
climbed out of last place in the 
Pacific Division with a victory at the 
Inglewood Forum Friday night, beat 
the Washington Bullets 111-109 in 
overtime Sunday night to stay a half

Shakeup in offing

Auerbach rejects 
Celt coaching job

BOSTON (UPI) — Boston Celtics’ owner Irv Levin has said 
he has asked General Manager Red Auerbach to take over 
coaching responsibilities of the floundering basketball team “at 
least for the rest of the season.”

Such a move would have in effect should take over the coaching chores.

game ahead of the Lakers.
Celtics’ owner Irv Levin and 

General Manager Red Auerbach ac
companied the team on the first stop 
of an eight-game road trip. Levin last 
week asked Auerbach to step in as 
coach for the remainder of the 
season, but the Hall of Fame coach 
refused.

Levin has been extremely dis
pleased with the performance of the 
Celtics this year and reports for a 
m ajor shakeup have been cir
culating. After their lossi to the 
Lakers, the Celtics are only 10-17 this 
season.

Heinsohn, when asked about the 
presence of the two executives, 
replied. “What can you say? They’re

here. I have no further comment."
The game was a showcase for two 

great centers, Abdul-Jabbar of the 
Lakbrs and the C eltics ' Dave 
Cowens. Both big men scored 32 
points, but Cowens out-rebounded the 
Laker center 15-12. '

Los Angeles Coach Jerry West was 
optimistic because of the win.

“Defensively it was encouraging,” 
he said. “In tight games you usually 
win with key defensive plays late in 
the game. We made them tonight and 
we won.”

The Lakers still are looking for a 
steady combination.

“Honestly I don’t know who to 
play,” West admitted. “We’re still 
searching. Right now it’s kind of a

guessing game. One thing I db 
want to do is get more 
Adrian Dantley.”

Jamaal Wilkes, returning 
lineup following an illness, L 
points for the Lakers. “We‘ 
needed this game,” Wilkes 
“Fortunately I was able tof,* 
Maybe we can move on fronh' 
and get some more in tM | 
column.” I ,  j;

“I’m feeling much better,” li| con
tinued. “They called it a viral I lec
tion. It's what they call son^e king 
they don’t know about.” \ ( j 

The Lakers host the Wash) Eton 
Bullets Tuesday. ’The Celtics  ̂t avel 
to Portland for a ’Tuesday, Sght 
game. ‘ i ■

St. Bernard, 2-0, grabbed a 13-9 ad
vantage after the first turn and 
opened a comfortable 39-17 lead at 
the intermission.

The Eaglettes, 1-1, had 20 steals 
but couldn’t capitalize as the ball 
continually hit iron and bounced 
away.

Senior Captain Sue Freiheit had 
her best over-all game since coming 
to East with 18 points but it couldn’t 
offset four performers in double 
figures for the Saints.

East’s jayvees upped their stan
dard to 3-0 with a hard-fought 49-45 
triumph. Sophomore Sue Dailey 
paced East with 13 points with Karen

Lucier and Tracy Young adding nine 
each and freshman Kathy Skehan 
eight tallies.

East’s next tilt is Wednesday after
noon at home against Hartford 
Public with a 3 o’clock varsity star
ting time.

S i . B e rn a rd  (60 ) M adden 2-1-5, 
Linguist 6-1-13, Donohue 5-1-11, Oiptulskl 
1-0-2, Irwin 2-04, Costello (MM), Nelwalk 
7-0-14, Facchini 5-1-11, Abraham 04M), 
Lakowsky 0-0-0. Totals 28-4-60.

East C atho lic  (3 3 ) L ucier 0-0-0, 
Lindberg 0-3-3, Murphy 0 ^ ,  Dailey 2-1-5, 
Ostrout 0-0-0, Laneri 04M), B arry 2-0-4' 
O’Connell OtM), Freiheit 7-4-18, Petkaitis 
1-1-3. ToUls 12-9-33.

demoted Coach Tom Heinsohn, the 
winningest active coach in the NBA, 
and second only to Auerbach on the 
all-time list.

The Celtics are off to one of their 
worst starts ever with a 9-16 record, 
eight games behind division-leading 
Phildelphia.

Levin, who was reached at his 
California home, said Auerbach 
“rejected the idea outright.”

“I’ve said publicly that in the last 
week or so I have asked Red to take 
over the head coaching job again for 
the balance of the season, because of 
the unfavorable record of the team so 
far,” Levin said.

“Red, of course, could not see his 
way to dp it,” Levin said.

“ I felt strongly that without 
anything against Tom Heinsohn, Red

or part of the chores, at least for the 
rest of the season,” Levin said.

“It would be helpful to the attitude 
of the team. It’s no secret Fm unhap
py with the performance of the 
team,” Levin said.

“Red could get a lot more out of 
the pesonnel if he were sitting on the 
bench.”

Levin said reports he asked Auer
bach to fire Heinsohn are erroneous. 
“I’m not ready to fire anybody. I 
think Tom is doing the best he can. 
I t’s not only Tommy’s fault, it’s my 
fault too,” Levin said.

Jeff (?ohen, assistant general 
manager of the Celtics, said Auer
bach has said: “I have no intention of 
coaching the team. Heinsohn is my 
coach.”

P

NBA Sunday results
Praying didn’t help

Dolphins angered 
in history repeat

MIAMI (UPI) — History repeated itself Sunday and knocked 
the Miami Dolphins out of the American Football Conference 
playoffs. Dolphins fans, players and coaches were angered at the 
way it happened.

In 1975, the Dolphins won their last 
regular season game and needed a 
New England victory over Baltimore 
to make the playoffs. Baltimore beat 
the Patriots, 31-21. The situation 
repeated itself this weekend.

The Dolphins downed the Buffalo 
Bills 31-14 Saturday for a 10-4 record, 
then began praying for the Patriots 
to beat Baltimore Sunday, which 
would have given Miami the AFC 
East Division title under the NFL’s 
tiebreaker rules. But Baltimore won 
30:24 on a controversial play.

The way New England failed to 
halt the Colts’ winning 99-yard 
touchdown drive in the closing 
minutes incensed the Miami faithful. 
Colts quarterback  B ert Jones 
fumbled on the Patriots’ six-yard- 
line and the ball was recovered by 
New England. But an official ruled 
the whistle had blown before the 
fumble and Baltimore went on for 
the winning score.

Hundreds of fans telephoned 
Miami news media to complain about 
the officiating in the game. Several 
callers to UPI charged officials pur
posely gave the game to the Colts in 
the closing minutes.

The Miami Herald fielded so many 
protests it began giving callers the 
address and phone number of NFL 
headquarters to register their com
plaints.

Dolphins’ Coach Don Shula normal
ly refuses to criticize officiating 
publicly. But he was clearly angry at 
a news conference shortly after 
watching the game on television with 
his family.

“It’s awful that our season should 
end like it did,” Shula told reporters. 
“1 just feel so bad for our players and 
their families, our coaches and thejr 
families, after living through the dis
appointment they lived through 
tonight.”

Shula made it plain he thought the 
outcome hinged on the official ruling 
Baltimore retained possession of the 
ball after Jones fumbled.

“I don’t know what the ruling was, 
whether the whistle had blown or 
whether they (officials) just didn’t 
see the play,” Shula said, “but it was 
evident that Jones fumbled and New 
England recovered.’’

“The play (game) focused down to 
that one call,” he added later. “I’m 
sitting there watching. I can’t believe 
my eyes, what I’m hearing, what I’m 
seeing.”

Shula complimented the Patriots 
who, he said, “battled throughout 
and battldd ’em tough.” He added: 
“You’ve got to give the Colts credit. 
They did battle back and make the 
big plays in the second half and that 
was the ball game.”

Elsewhere, Atlanta took Phoenix 
in double o v e rtim e , 134-129, 
Cleveland edged Golden State, 101-95, 
Detroit topped New Orleans, 117-108, 
Kansas City nipped Indiana, 115-114, 
Milwaukee overtimed Buffalo, 111- 
110, and S e a tt le  o v e rtim ed  
Washington, 111-109.
Hawks 134, Suns 129 

A 20-foot desperation baseline shot 
by guard Charlie Criss with 24 
seconds left in the second overtime 
helped the Hawks to victory over the 
Suns. The win was the Hawks’ third 
straight and stopped a six-game 
streak by the Suns.
(.iavaliers 101, Warriors 95 

Jim Chones poured in a career-high 
31 points and Campy Russell chipped 
in with 21 to spark the Cavs over the 
W arriors. Rick B arry led the 
Warriors with 26 points and Phil 
Smith and Robert Parish added 18 
apiece.
Pistons 117, Jazz 108 

Bob Lanier scored 37 points and 
John Shumate added 23 to pace the

Pistons over the Jazz. The win was 
Detroit’s second in the last eight 
games and their first fo r. interim 
Coach Bob Kauffman, who took over 
the team last Thursday.
Kings 115, Pacers 114 

A three-point play by Otis Birdsong 
with 1:24 to play and a season-high, 
29-point performance by Scott Wed- 
man carried the Kings past the 
Pacers. Birdsong shot a 14-footer and 
drew a foul from Earl Tatum to set 
up what proved to be the winning 
free-throw.
Burks 111, Braves 110 

Alex English scored seven points in 
the last 4 1/2 minutes of overtime 
when the Bucks outscored Buffalo, 
17-6, en route to their win. Junior 
Bridgeman came off the bench to 
lead Milwaukee with 22 points. 
Sonics 111, Bullets 109 

Gus Williams’ 15-footer with seven 
seconds remaining in regulation time 
put the game into overtime and 
Williams’ 18-footer with nine seconds 
left in the OT won it for the Sonics.

Klammer smarting 
over loss on skis

VAL GARDENA, Italy (UPI) — Austria’s Franz Klammer, 
smarting over his first World Cup downhill defeat of the season, 
crossed the Dolomites Monday to study the unfamiliar slopes of 
Cortina d’Ampezzo.

Cause for celebration
Veteran Minnesota defensive standard standouts, Carl Eller, 

left, and Jim Marshall congratulate each other after team 
gained NFL playoffs for eighth time in last nine years by beating 
Detroit, 30-21, Saturday. (UPI photo)

Manchester tankers 
drop opening meet

Washington State 
names Jim Walden

PULLMAN, Wash. (UPI) -  Jim 
Walden, offensive backfield coach at 
Washington State last season, was 
appointed Sunday as the Cougars’ 
fourth head football coach in four 
years.

Athletic Director Sam Jankovich 
said the contract — still to be drawn 
up — will be for three years with the 
option of being extended. The salary 
will be similar to that of Warren 
Powers^ reportedly around $32,000. 
Powers resigned last week to 
become coach at Missouri.

“’The coaching merry-go-round at 
Washington State is over,” Walden 
told a gathering a t^a  Spokane 
restaurant. I’m going to tell the 
young men at Washington State that I

intend to watch the incoming class 
graduate.”

Walden added positive assurance 
that star quarterback Jack Thomp
son will be “right here at WSU” next 
season. ’There had been speculation 
that the “Throwin’ Samoan” might 
opt for professional football or even a 
movie role.

Walden, 39, and a native of Aber
deen, Miss., played quarterback at 
the University of Wyoming under 
Coach Bob Devaney. He later worked 
for Devaney as an assistant at the 
University of Nebraska. He was also 
an assistant at the University of 
Miami and a successful high school 
coach at Amory, Miss.

There’s a lot of work to be done— 
I’ve never competed at Cortina and I 
must plot my revenge,” said the 24- 
year-old Austrian with a grin.

Herbert Plank, a 23-year-old 
Italian policeman, Sunday seriously 
jarred the crown Klammer has worn 
for the past three years as reigning 
World Cup downhill king.

In Sunday’s downhill, the second of 
the season. Plank raced down the 
tricky 12,263-foot (3,750-meter) track 
in only 2 minutes 1.47 seconds — 
leaving Klammer nearly 2 seconds 
behind and in third place.

Klammer’s time of 2:03.32 was 
also more than a second behind the 
2:02.60 of his team m ate Peter 
Wirnsberger, 19 an up-and-comer.

“As soon as I started I knew it 
wasn’t going to be very good.” said 
Klammer. “The course was much 
more bumpy and icy than in the 
trials.”

Klammer is aiminr for the world 
downhill title at the world cham
p io n s h ip s  in G a rm lsc h -  
Partenkirchen, West Germany, next 
month but has no chance to win the 
World Cup championship because of 
his weakness in the slalom events.

New World Cup rules favor all- 
rounders by counting only the three 
highest finishes in each of the three 
disciplines — slalom, giant slalom 
and downhill.

Klammer’s third place finish Sun- 
uay dropped him to a third place tie 
in the standings with Switzerland’s 
lleini Hemmi with 40 points. Swedish 
skiing ace Ingcmar .Stenmark, with

75 championships points, heads the 
men’s standings followed by Plank 
with 45.

Manchester High’s boys’ swim
ming team dropped its season opener 
last FHday, 93-79, to a strong Hall 
High club in West Hartford.

Wayne Smith captured the 50-yard 
freestyle for the Indians with a :24.3 
clocking. Sophomore Geoff Michaud 
copped the lOO-yard butterfly with a 
1:04 clocking while Bob Michaud in 
an excellent 500-yard freestyle race 
won with a 5:24 clocking.

Manchester’s 200-yard medley 
re lay  q u a r te t  of Sm ith, Ken 
Wojnarowski, Jeff Greenberg and 
Dean Wilkie also garnered a first

MYHA
IKAVEI.

Simsbury downed A- 
Copy, 5-2, in pee wee action 
Saturday at the Bolton Ice 
Palace. Chris Verbridge 
and Danny Guachione 
scored for the •  locals.

A-Copy had better luck 
yesterday with a 3-1 win 
over Avon at Avon. Jeff 
Marsh, Doug Matthew and 
Alan Tully dented the back 
of the tw ine for the 
winners.

Bantam level action saw 
M anchester deadlock 
Windsor Saturday at Hart
ford Arena, 1-1. Mike 
McNi f f ta l l i e d  fo r 
Manchester.

M anchester bantam s 
whipped Windsor Locks, 
11-4, Saturday at Bolton. 
Goal sc o re rs  w eren ’t 
noted.

Other scores recently in
volving the bantam travel 
team : M anchester 4, 
Middlesex I: Manchester 
2 , W e th e rs f ie ld  1; 
Manchester 11. We.st llai t- 
ford 1; Mancho.sler 4. Wr- 
non 2.

place with a 1:53.9 clocking.
“The kids did a super job.” stated 

Tribe Coach Ted Brindamour.”. Hall 
just had a strong team. ” The second- 
year coach added his squad washurt 
in the diving, as could be anticipated.

Csonka gtatus
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (UPI) 

-  Larry Csonka. the New York 
Giants' $3 million fullback said Sun
day he might not be back next year.

”I’m going to talk to Mr. Mara atd 
Mr. Robustelli and then make my 
decision,” said Csonka.

MOTORS AUTO REPiURS
COMWE KCNIUIIML SER^ 
COUISKIN
Mini
LOW COST SERVIIX REMTilLS

PMITS
FMTOIY

WE SERVICE Mi SENERAL MOTORS CARS AND TRUCKS? 
C A U  US FOR AN A m iN TM E N T 

OR STOP IN FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE CALL 646-64641

CARTER
1229 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER

Walt Frazier on the move
Walt Frazier of the Cavaliers wears a grin as he dribbles past a scowling Lloyd Free of 

76ers during drive for basket. (UPI photo)

Ellis speaker 
at sports night

Feature of the Manchester Community College’s 
Sports Night Friday at the college was the appearance of 
Johnny Ellis, catcher with the Texas Rangers.

’The Conneticut player traced his baseball background 
and his experiences with the New York Yankees and 
Rangers.

Proceeds will be used for the annual baseball trip down 
South. MCC Athletic Director Pat Mistretta spoke on 
sports in general at the college. Ronald Denison, presi
dent, expressed his pride and faith in the school and 
thanked the people for their support.

Montreal Expo Coach Bill Gardner failed to appear. 
The banquet was presented by the Future Innkeepers of 
America with 100 in attendance.

Canadiens adjust 
style and still win

NEW YORK (UPI) — The Montreal Canadiens’ 
National Hockey League rivals may not he calling them 
“The Flying Frenchmen” much longer.

Noted for years as an elegant skating unit — usually the 
best in the league — the Canadiens are adjusting their 
style somewhat and goalie Ken Dryden, for one, thinks it 
is all for the better,

“We’re playing sound, tough hockey now,” said Dryden 
after the Canadiens’ 2-i) victory over the Philadelphia 
Flyers Sunday night.
Bruins 2, Barons I

Third-period goals by Bob Schmautz and Rick 
Middleton lifted the Bruins to their triumph over the 
Barons. Kris Manery scored for Cleveland in the second 
peribd. (
Hawks 3, Flames 0

Grant Mulvey scored two goals and Tony Esposito 
stopped 29 shots for his second shutout of the season in 
the Hawks’ triumph over Atlanta. Both teams played 
tight-checking defensive games.
Rangers 6, Wings 2

Ron Duguay scored two goals in a four-goal, first- 
period outburst and added a third goal in the third period 
as the Rangers snapped their winless streak at seven 
games '  ■
WIIA:

Paul PopieTs unassisted-goal early in the third period 
'gave the Houston Aeros a 3-2 victory over a touring 
Czechoslovakian team ... Vladmimir Popov’s third- 
peri(^ goal enabled the Soviet All-Stars to beat the In- 
dianaolis Racers, 4-3 ... John Stewart’s third-period goal 
gave the Birmingham Bulls a 3-2 win over the Edmonton 
pilers ... and Anders Hedberg had two goals and two 
assists in the Winnipeg Jets’ 7-3 triumph over the New 
England Whalers in World Hockey Association games.

Bowling
MIXERS- Dave White 

207-200-564, A1 Jarvis 214- 
203-544, Manny Scata 213- 
554, Irv Sobolov 206-506, 
Ray Rowett 248-612, John 
Ferguson 533, Bill Craw
ford 528, Ron Allen 510, 
Doug Shorts 508, Dick 
Thomas 503, Julie Dabata 
176-206-177-559, M arie 
Wickham 180-524, Cathy 
Pitz 187-482, Ellen Zinsser 
188-453, Donna Bonomo 
194-452, Rodean . Gyokeri 
179, Barbara Higley 469, 
Sue Rowett 462.

H O LID A Y S- K athy 
McConnell 128. .

U .S . M IXED- John 
Kozicki 215-203-213-631, 
Charles Hartley 212, John

Basketball
CHURCH

Kevin Carriere pumped 
in 19 p o in ts  le ad in g  
Emanuel of Manchester to 
a 30-28 win over Center 
Congregational Saturday 
night a t Illing. Bernie 
A lem any n e tted  nine 
markers for the losers.

Duane Gentile (13) and 
Mike M cG uiness (12) 
paced Wapping to a 43-23 
duke over South Methodist, 
which got an 8-point effort 
from John Beckwith.

Mike Coulombe poured 
in 34 points and Mark 
Copeland 29 as Concordia 
routed Faith Lutheran, 69- 
6. Joel Baranowski tossed 
in 4 points for the losers.

Mike Gaffney (11) and 
Mike Paggioli (10) paced 
St. Mary’s to a 57-8 whip
ping of Trinity Covenant.

Standings: St. Mary’s 3-
0, Emanuel of Manchester 
2-0, Wapping 2-0, South 
Methodist 2-1, Concordia 1-
1, Center 1-1, Emanuel of

Hartford 1-1, Temple Beth 
0-2, Faith Lutheran 0-3, 
Trinity Covenant 0-3.

Stud next
LOS ALAMITOS, Calif. 

(UPI) — Dash For Cash, 
who wound up with $505,000 
in career earnings and 
probably will be quarter 
horse racing’s world cham
pion for the second straight 
year, will now go to stud at 
Frisco, Texas.

The 4-year-old stallion, 
which has been syndicated 
at $2.5 million, captured 
the $100,000 Champion of 
Champions Invitational for 
the second year in a row 
Saturday, winning by a 
length and a quarter. He 
earned $50,000 for owner 
B.F. Phillips.

. . r
\\ A CBT Second Mortgage can help solve big money needs.

t ip  to $25,000 fin* homeoimrs.
I , j  •  Borrow $5JK)0 to $25JX)0.
I j •  Take up to 10 years to tiepay.

•  12.5% annual percentage rate.
•  Fast response to your request.

For more information call our Second Mortgage Specialist, Jerry Burke at 1-800-842-8353 
' (toll free), or apply at any of our 84 offices.

A m ount M onthly Finance T otal
Borrow ed P aym ent T erm C harge P ay m en t

$5,(XX). 89.60 *» '1 7 years 2,526.40 7,526.40

$7,500. 109.77 10 years 5,692.40 13,172.40

$10,000. 146.37 10 years 7,564.40 17,564.40

- $15,000. 219.55 10 years 11,346.00 26,346.00

$25,000. 365.92 10 years 18,910.40 43,910.40

THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY

1 KM  0MM1M4M W M  MtlWm m
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Wildcats liike claim 
as No. 1 college five

White 204-200, Dave Price 
201, Ed Duchaine 201, Er
nie Whipple 203-576, Ralph 
Trott 561, Gail Shimaitis 
192-516, Sheila Price 194- 
538, Peg Callahan 487, 
Marge DeLisle 465, Alice 
Raymo 453.

COUNTRY CLUB- Vic 
Abraitis 357, Nondo Annuili 
155-378, Larry Bates 370, 
Carl Bolin 137-380, Rick 
Clough 352, Ding Farr 151- 
391, Sal Lombardo 140-357, 
Todd Peck 358, John 
Rieder 161-138-4(16, Joe 
Salafia 144-382, Charles 
Whelan 161-376, John Wilks 
355. Turkey Shoot —Ding 
Farr 472, John Rieder 463, 
Joe Salafia 445.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  If 
there were any doubts as to 
Kentucky’s claim to the No. 1 
ranking in college basketball, 
•they would appear to have 
been disspelled this past 
weekend.

The Wildcats, who had incurred the 
wrath of Coach Joe Hall for lethargic 
effort in early games, won their own 
Kentucky Invitational Tournament in 
overpowering fashion Saturday night 
by humbling St. John’s (N.Y.), 102- 
72, to boost their record to 6-0.

- “The team is out of the doghouse,” 
an ecstatic Hall announce to a 
sellout crowd of 23,500 following the 
Wildcats’ triumph.

“We put it all together, but more 
importantly, we played with the kind 
of mental sharpness I was looking 
for,” said Hall. “It isn’t often you 
can get a team as well-coached as St. 
John’s out of its offense, but we did it 
early, and did some things very, very 
well.”

Led by center Mike Phillips’ 20 
points, Kentucky placed five men in 
double figures and connected on 36 of 
67 shots from the floor and 30 of 33 
from the free throw line. Phillips, 
who didn’t play in last year’s tourna
ment because of a suspension, 
canned 10 of his 14 shots and was 
named the most valuable player in 
the tournament.

“I think it is fairly obvious that 
they showed they are the best,” 
Coach Lou Carnesecca of St. John’s 
said about the Wildcats.

In other games involving the top 10 
ranked teams. No. 3 Marquette 
downed Bowling Green, 86-54, No. 4 
North Carolina whipped No. 8 Cincin
nati, 67-59, No. 6 UCLA topped Santa 
Barbara, 71-55, and No. 7 Indiana 
State downed Eastern Michigan, 81- 
72.

Ulice Payne scored 16 points and 
Butch Lee added 13 in leacling defen
ding NCAA champion Marquette to 
its fifth victory without a loss.

North Carolina had to resort to its

famed four-comers offense to hold 
off Cincinnati and score its sixth vic
tory in seven starts. The Tar Heels 
spread out their offense with about

seven minutes left and broke open a 
tight game to Slap the Bearcats with 
their first loss in six games.

Scoreboard
NHL

Campbell Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. 
Philadelphia 21 5 4 46
NY Islanders 16 7 8 40
NY Rangers 11 15 6 28
Atlanta 9 13 9 27

Smyihe Division
W L T Pts.

Chicago 
Vancouver 
Colorado 8 11
Minnesota 7 2(
St. Louis 7 21

Wales Conference 
Norris Division

9 13 10 28

Pts.

5 15

.. L T
Montreal 20 7
Los Angeles 13 11
Detroit 10 15
Pittsburgh 9 IS
Washington 5 1

Adams Division
W L T Pts. 

Buffalo 20 7 4 44
Boston 19 7 5 43
Toronto 19 6 3 41
Cleveland 10 18 3 23

Sunday’s Results 
Rangers 6, Detroit 2 
Montreal 2, Philadelphia 0 
Chicago 3, Atlanta 0 
Boston 2, Cleveland 1

WHA
New England
Winnipeg
Quebec
Edmonton
Houston
Birmingham
Cincinnati

W L T Pts. 
20
17 12

8 3 43

16 10 
13 14 
11 14 
11 15 
11 17

1 35 
1 33 
1 27

Sunday’s Results 
Birmingham 3, Edmonton 2

Winnipeg 7, New England 3 
Soviets 4, Indianapolis 3 
Czechoslovakia 3, Houston 2

NBA
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet. 

Philadelphia i9 10 .655
New York (6 13 .552
Buffalo 12 14 .462
Boston 10 18 .357
New Jersey 7 23 .233

Central Division
W L Pet. 

Washington 17 11 .607
Cleveland 16 12 .571
San Antonio I6 13 .552
Atlanta 15 13 .536
New Orleans 12 18 .400
Houston 10 17 .370

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

Denver 
Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Kansas City 
Indiana 
Detroit

Pacific Division

Portland 
Phoenix 
Golden State 
Seattle 
Los Angeles

Sunday’s Results 
Atlanta 134, Phoenix 129, ot 
aeveland 101, Golden State 95 
Detroit 117, New Orleans 108 
Kansas City 115, Indiana 114 
Milwaukee 111, Buffalo 110, ot 
Los Angeles 104, Boston 97 
Seattle 111, Washington 109, ot

GB

GB

9

SPORTS OUTLET’S

1/30FF
ENTIRE STOCK

NOW T L  (MdSTMAS

E
C

ir SHOES
Converse, Tretorn

ir BIKES
Huffy, Columbia

★  W BQIT EOUPMENT ★  WARM UPS
Loomtogs, Winning Ways

★  FOOTBALLS ★  BASKnBALLS
Wilson, Rawlings, Spalding

ir BASEBALL ir TENNIS CLOTHING 
ir TENNIS RACKETS

Yamaha, Wilson, Bancroft
if  HOCKEY
★  MLTON BRABIEV GAMES

S P © R T S © u t I c t
OPEN S U N D AYS 12-6 p.m. T IL  XM AS

283 Middle Tpke. West, Manchester

ir GOLF 
ir FISHING

e xt to Bonanza 647-9096

This ad partaint only to 
gooda In this atora. No 
r a in c h a c k t  o r a u b - 
itltutlona will ba givan. 
A d va rtita d  Itama on
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□  NOTICES

L o tt a n d  Found 1

LOST WEDDING band in 
lo ca tio n  of M a n ch este r 
E m ploym en t o ffice  and

unsin
I. U I)M n i 
I  FaMts Uma 
X M ripu  Natia 111 
4. Zapltotadto 
1 ArtiM Otoia

L h rb ^ lM i I'i LADIES Gold Elgin watch.

Jj Marlow's. Reward! 644-3100.

nm
I. Olm
Itoria ia l
3. Itona
4. 0dm
XQmial
L to ^
7.Ckmto
Llama
$»totadM

s-2 I  Oanli Mnr I 1-1 Lost in Parkade "area. Call
? i i j  649-9527. Reward!4 ^  17-2 1-2-5 7-24 * » « « * * # * » # * * « # » » # # # * • • • • * •

S-l UiSI!. Omk I «•! P o n O M lM  2

RIDE To and from 
to 4. Parkade 

vicinity. Please call 649-1246, 
after 6:00 p.m.

S-2 2.Ml0clw 71 
L In io tfd* M NEED5-1 t. Urtiii 2irta I'i 

M S. Minn tana t2 Hartford^ 
4.1 M M iO lm  M
7.1 7. Ibmtd totach 11 
11 LZafdl^ 11 

SNSUMftfl
15-7 4.74 H-l 4.14 j.,.5 5.74 74.J 7.3.5 14-1 MS 7+1 M-3 7+5 5.7.] 344 3+2 444 7 34 2+7 +74

S h e  H e r a l d

C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

See som eth ing  you like? 
Then ca ll the nu m b er you 
see In the ad. A nd  If you 
have som e th ing  to  sell, 
g ive  us a ca lll

643-2711

RIDE NEEDED-Bush Hill 
Road to Hartford Hospital, or 
nearby. Call 649-4909, after 
7:00 p.m.

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commissions, leads furnished 
to homeowners. Call 242-5402.

DISHWASHER WANTED- 5 
nights a week. Apply Cavey’s 
Restaurant, 45 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

RN OR LPN - Part time, 3 to 
II, 3 to 7, or 7 to 11. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street, 
Manchester.

L E G A L  N O T I C E
TOWN OF MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT 

NOTICE OF
ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE 

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 and 
9 of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption by 
the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, Connecticut, 
on December 13, 1977 of an ordinance.

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 

Manchester that the Town of Manchester purchase for the sum 
of Two Million One Hundred Forty-one Thousand Seven Hun
dred Fourteen and 63/100 Dollars (32,141,714.63) from the State 
of Connecticut, four certain parcels of land situated in the Town 
of Manchester, County of Hartford and State of Connecticut, 
containing a total of 95.40 acres, more or less, bounded and 
described as follows:
Certain parcels of land situated in the Town of Manchester, 
County of Hartford and State of Connecticut, containing a total 
of 95.40 acres, more or less, bounded and described as follows: 
PARCEL NO. 1, located on the northwesterly side of Interstate 
Route 86, at Windsor Street, and containing 71.0 acres, more or 
less:
NORTHEASTERLY by Windsor Street, 2160 feet, more or less; 
SOUTHEASTERLY by the northwesterly non-access highway 
line of Interstate Route 86, as established by this instrument, 
1385 feet, more or less, by a line designated "Release Line,” as 
shown on the map hereinafter referred to;
SOUTHERLY by the northerly non-access highway line of the 
Tolland Turnpike, as established by this instrument, 443 feet, 
more or less, by a line designated "Release Line," as shown on 
said map;
WESTERLY by land now or formerly of Raymond Demers, et 
al„ 110 feet, more or less;
SOUTHERLY again by land now or formerly of Raymond 
tim e rs , et al., 200 feet more or less;

EASTERLY by land now or formerly of Raymond Demers, el 
al,, 145 feet, more or less;
MUTHERLY again by the northerly highway line of the

EASTERLY by land now or formerly of Thomas J. Hackett, et 
al, 90 feet, more or less;
NORTHERLY by land now or formerly of Thomas J. Hackett, 
et al., 420 feet, more or less;
SOUTHEASTERLY again by the northwesterly non-access 
highway line of Interstate Route 86, as established by this in
strument, 1064 feet, more or less, by a line designated "Release 
Line,” as shown on said map;
SOUTHWESTERLY by Windsor Street, 2170 feet, more or less. 
PARCEL NO. 3. located on the northwesterly side of Burnham 
Street, a t Pleasant Valley Road, and containing 1.70 acres, 
more or less;
NORTHWESTERLY and NORTHERLY by land now or former
ly of the Hartman Tobacco Co., 1135 feet, more or less, by a line 
designated "Released Line,” as shown on said map; 
EASTERLY running to a point;
SOUTHERLY and SOUTHEASTERLY by Burnham Street, 1079 
feet, more or less;
SOUTHWESTERLY by Pleasant Valley Road, 153 feet, more or 
less.
PARCEL No. 4, located southwesterly of Windsor Street, and 
containing 2.70 acres, more or less;
NORTHERLY by land now or formerly of The Hartford Elec
tric Light Co., 225 feet, more or less, by a line designated 
“Release Line,” as shown on said map;
EASTERLY by land now or formerly of Henry Allen Maturo, 
139 feet, more or less;
NORTHERLY again by land now or formerly of Henry Allen 
Maturo, 169 feet, more or less;
EASTERLY again by land now or formerly of Thomas J. 
Hackett et als., 174 feet, more or less;
SOUTHERLY by land now or formerly of The Hartford Electric 
Light Co., 480 feet, more or less, by a line designated "Release 
Line,” as shown on said map;
WESTERLY by land now or formerly of Hester M.B.R. Wawer, 
205 feet, more or less;
NORTHERLY again by land now or formerly of Suzanne B. 

., ■ L , ■ “ - - - Shorts, Trustee, 49 feet, more or less;
Tolland Turnpike, as established by this instrument, and by WESTERLY aeain hv lanH nnui nr fnrmnriv n
Cass Street, each in part, 120 feet, more or less, in part by th^ S h l ' K s t e f  U2 ?e'et more™r less * '

“ oVsawtap ' ' ' ' ' i" Wind-2Z"ef^rreM “ “‘etiJên" SsCSte '̂ "
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SOUTHERLY again by land now or foprherly of John Jackson, 
too, feet, more or less;
WESTERLY again by lands now or formerly of Ralph H. Gron- 
din et al, and Julius L. Miller at als., each in part, 460 feet, more 
or less;

more particularly shown on said map.
The land herein conveyed comprises a portion of the premises 

acquired by the State of Connecticut from the Hartman Tobacco 
Co., by a Certificate of Condemnation recorded in Volume 564 at 
Page 199 of the Manchester Land Records; from Robert Meek 
et al, by a Warranty Deed recorded in Volume 557 at Page 226 of

NORTHERLY by land now or formerly of Julius L. Miller, et said land records; from Emil Downey by a CertlRcate of 
als, 87 feet, more or less; Condemnation recorded In Volume 559 at Page 297 of said land
WESTERLY again by land now or formerly of Julius L. Miller ‘■®'̂ °''ds; from Walter Jason by a Certificate of Condemnation
at als,, 870 feet more or less;
SOUTHERLY again by land now or formerly of Julius L. 
Miller, et als, 724 feet, more or less;
WESTERLY again by land now or formerly of Susie L, Briggs, 
342 feet, more or less;

recorded in Volume 552 a t Page 119 of said land records; from 
Henry S. Budney, et al. by a Certificate of Condemnation 
recorded in Volume 412 at Page 314 of said land records; from 
Richard P. Hayes by a Certificate of Condemnation recoiled In 
Volume 555 at Page 288 of said land records; from the Easate of 

woD-ruu/c-cTn-oi ,7 U . . .  , , , Helen Spcarot by an instrument recorded in Volume 556 at Page
NORTHWESTERLY by land now or formerly of the Hartman 173 of said land records; from Frances Mateunas et al. by a 
Tobacco Co., 759 feet, more or less, by a line designated Warranty Deed recorded in Volume 547 at Page 235 of said land 
‘ Release Line,' as shown on said map; records; and from The Hartford Electric Light Co., by a Cer-
SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or formerly of the Hartman Hficate of Condemnation recorded in Volume 431 at Page 247 of 
Tobacco Co., 368 feet, more or less, by a line designated said land records.

Release Line, as shown on said map; The above-described premises are conveyed subject to such
NORTHWESTERLY again by Burnham Street, 198 feet, more ''iKhts and easements as may appear of record and to any state 
or less, of facts which an inspection of the premises may show.
PARCEL NO, 2. located on the northwesterly side of Interstate This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10 days after this 
Route 88, at Windsor Street, and containing 20,0 acres, more or publication in this newspaper provided Uiat within ten (10) days 
less; after this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed by not
NORTHWESTERLY by Burnham Street, 865 feet, more or f*''® percent of the electors of the Town, as deter-
less; " ’i'>®<l irom the latest official lists of the Registrars of Voters,
SOUTHEASTERLY by land now or formerly of the Hartman Ilf’ “ * r®'®*'®''®® 
Tobacco Co.. 760 feet, more or less, by e line designated ®
"Release Line,” as shown on said map; Elizabeth J. Intagliata
NORTHEASTERLY by land now or formerly of the Hartman Secretary
Tobacco Co., 1500 feet, more or less, by a line designated Board of Directors
"Release Une," as shown on said map; Manchester, Cohnecticut
NORTkWESTERLY again by land now or formerly of the Hart- Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this isth day of December
HUM Tobdcco Co., 355 feet, more or less, by a line designated
“Releaae Line," as shown on said map; 030-13

HOUSEKEEPERS - Janitors 
full tim e  and p a r t  tim e 
positions available. Apply in 

.person. East Hartford Con
valescent Home, 745 Main St., 
East Hartford Ct.

IMMEDIATE OPENING-For 
a Printed Circuit Fabricator, 
on our 3rd. shift. Applicant 
must have a good background 
in Math. Experienced in 
b lu e p r in t  r e a d in g  and  
m e a s u r in g  d e v ic e s  is  
necessary. General machine 
shop ex^riepce is helpful. 
Contact Mutll Circuits Inc. , 
50 H a rR o n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

IMMEDIATE OPENING-In 
our P ro d u c tio n  C ontro l 
Department on our 2nd shift. 
Applicant will be working 
with Computer Key Punch, 
Order E ntry , Production 
Methodizing, and Cost Quota
tion. Expenneed with Printed 
Circuit Board is helpful, but 
not required. Salary commen
surate with ability. Contact 
M ulti C irc u its , In c , 50 
Harrison Street, Manchester.

FULL TIME PHARMACY 
CLERK-Needed a t once. 
Some experience necessary in 
typing and filing. Pleasant 
w orking co n d itio n s  and 
benefits in modern pharmacy. 
Apply in person at Parkade 
Liggett Rexall.

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR - 
Alpha N um eric keyboard. 
Must have experience on IBM 
machines, 029 and 059. Call 
52M1M.

ESTABUSHED Real Estate 
company looking for two sales 
people. We’re moving and 
enlarging and need more help. 
Very favorable commissions 
offered. Call Jeff a t Keith 
Real Estate, 646-4126.

MANCHESTER art’s council 
seeks to fill CETA positions 
w ith  P R O JE C T  ARTS 
INCOUNTER, including ad
m in i s t r a t iv e  p e rso n n e l 
w r i te rs ,  p h o to g ra p h e rs , 
grapic visual arts draftsmen, 
a r c h i t e c t s ,  u rb a n  
researchers, performing ar
tists. For specific information 
contact Comprehensive man 
power office. Room 5, 806 
Main Street. Manchester, Ct. 
(649-5331).

ELECTRIC LOW VOLTAGE- 
National Alarm Compaiiy

jdg®
voltage wiring. Join our 
growing organization in the 
expanding security industry. 
On the job training. Company 
paid benefits. Call 522-8960, 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on
ly, for application.

WATCHMAN - FIREMAN. 
Experience on High Pressure 
B oilers p re fe rred . Y ear 
round. Good wages, and.over- 
time. Paid CMS, Blue Cross & 
L lfh  I n s u ra n c e .  Apply 
Amerbelle Corp., 104 East 
Main- S tre e t ,  R ockv ille , 
between 8;30 a.m. and 3 p.ih. 
An E q u a l  O p p o r tu n i ty  
Employer.

KITCHEN Cabinet installers 
for new and remodeling work. 
Hourly or contract rates. Call 
Kitchen Distributors, 875- 
3346, 8:00 a,m. to 5:00 p.m.

STEADY WORK - Reliable, 
hard worker, who wants 
steady employment, good in
come. Call 52^6702 between 9- 
2 only.

NOW accepting applications 
for full time employment. 
Call 528-3869 between 9 and 2 
only.

ADDRESSERS WANTED - 
immediately! Work at home 
— no experience necessary. 
E x c e l l e n t  p a y . W rite  
American Service, 8350 Park ' 
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas Texas, 
75231.

N EED ED  - School Bus 
D r iv e r s .  W ill t r a in  if 
necessary. For South Wind
sor. 90 Brookfield Street. 289- 
5918.

DRIVERS E’e n  Schoj) 
wanted. We will tra il  
Part-time. Housewlvd 
r e t i r e e s  p re fe 'l  
Manchchester area, cai 
2373 or 643-2414. Vemot 
call 87̂ 2826.. ?

SUPERVISOR WAriM 
E xcellen t 'opportunity Rb 
s u p p le m e n t in c o in e . 
Enthusiastic and responsible 
individual needed to fill recent 
vacancy in our office staff. 
P leasan t and persuasive 
telephone manner is a must. 
45 hour week, split shift 9-1 
b.m. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. 9 a.m, -. 1 
p.m. Saturday. Send resume 
to American FVozen Foods,^  
Bissell Steeet. East Hartfom, 
Ct. 06108 or Call Sharon after 
5:00 at 9IM990.

" I’M DREAMING of a (Jraen 
C hristm as!’’ Be an Avon 
Representative. Earn money 
in your spare time. Start n w  - 
buy lots of p resen ts/ t i l s  
December. Call 523-Mor.

MEDICAL SECRETARY /  
Bookkeeper - For M anchd^r 

^physician’s office. Monqay 
thru Friday. Hours, 8-5:30. 
Please send resume to Box W, 
c/o Manchester Herald.:^ ‘

E X H IB IT  B U IL D ER ! - 
Experienced only. Exedidnt 
opportunity. Displaycraft, In
co rpo ra ted , M anchestM , 
Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

NOTICE OF
ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE 

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 
and 9 of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adop
tion by the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut, on December 13, 1977 of an ordinance. 

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town 

of Manchester that the Town of Manchester sell for the sum 
of Three Million Two Hundred Forty-eight Thousand Five 
Hundred Dollars ($3,248,500) to J.C. Penney Properties, Inc, 
a Delaware corporation with its principal office in the City 
and State of New York at 1301 Avenue of the Americas, four 
certain parcels of land situated in the Town of Manchester, 
County of Hartford and State of Connecticut, containing a 
total of 95.40 acres, more or less, bounded and described as 
follows:

Certain parcels of land situated in the Town of Manchester 
County of Hartford and State of Connecticut, contdining a 
total of 95.40 acres, more or less, bounded and described as 
follows:

PARCEL NO. 1 — located on the northwesterly side of 
Interstate Route 86, at Windsor Street, and containing 71.0 
acres, more or less:

NORTHEASTERLY by Windsor Street, 2160 feet, more or 
less;

SOUTHEASTERLY by the northwesterly non-access 
highway line of Interstate Route 86, as established by this in
strument, 1385 feet, more or less, by a line designated 
"Release Line,” as shown on the map hereinafter referred
to;

SOUTHERLY by the northerly non-access highway line of 
the Tolland Turnpike, as established by this instrument. 443 
feet, more or less, by a line designated "Release Line." as 
shown on said map;

WESTERLY by land now or formerly of Raymond 
Demers, et al., 110 feet, more or less;

SOUTHERLY again by land now or formerly of Raymond 
Demers, et al,, 200 feet more or less;

EASTERLY by land now or formerly of Raymond 
Demers, et al., 145 feet, more or less;

SOUTHERLY again by the northerly highway line of the 
Tolland Turnpike, as established by this instrument, and by 
Cass Street, each in part, 120 feet, more or less, in part by 
the westerly extension of a line designated “Release Line." 
as shown on said map;

WESTERLY again by land now or formerly of John 
Jackson, 213 feet, more or less;

SOUTHERLY again by land now or formerly of John 
Jackson, 100 feet, more or less;

WESTERLY again by lands now or formerly of.Ralph H. 
Grondin et al, and Julius L. Miller et als., each in part, 460 
feet, more or less;

NORTHERLY by land nor or formerly of Julius L. Miller, 
et als., 87 feet, more or less;

WESTERLY again by land now or formerly of Julius L. 
Miller et als., 870 feet, more or less;

SOUTHERLY again by land now or formerly of Julius L. 
Miller, et als., 724 feet, more or less;

WESTERLY again by land now or formerly of Susie L. 
Briggs, 342 feet, more or less;

NORTHWESTERLY by land now or formerly of the Hart
man Tobacco Co., 759 feet, more or less, bya line designated 
"Release Line.” as shown on said map;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or formerly of the 
Hartman Tobacco Co., 368 feet, more or less, by a line 
designated "Release Line,” as shown on said map: 

NORTHWESTERLY again by Burnham Street, 198 feet, 
more or less;

PARCEL NO. 2 — located on the northwesterly side of 
Interstate Route 86, at Windsor Street, and containing 20.0 
acres,' more or less;

NORTHWESTERLY by Burnham Street, 865 feet, more or 
less;

SOUTHEASTERLY by land now or formerly of the Hart
man Tobacco Co., 760 feet, more or less, by a line designated 
“Release Line,” as shown on said map;

NORTHEASTERLY by land now or formerly of the Hart
man Tobacco Co., 1500 feet, more or less, by a line 
designated "Relea.se Line," as shown on said map;

NORTHWESTERLY again by land now or formerly of the 
Hartman Tobacco Co., 355 feel, more or less, by a line 
designated "Release Line,” as shown on said map;

EASTERLY by land now or formerly of Thomas J. 
Hackett, et al, 90 feet, more or less;

NORTHERLY by land now or formerly of Thomas J. 
Hackett, et al., 420 feet, more or less;

SOUTHEASTERLY again by the northwesterly non- 
access highway line of Interstate Route 86, as established by 
this instrument, 1064 feet, more or less, by a line designated 
"Release Line,” as shown on said map;

SOUTHWESTERLY by Windsor Street, 2170 feet, more or 
less.

PARCEL NO. 3 — located on the northwesterly side ui 
Burnham Street, at Pleasant Valley Road, and containing 
1.70 acres, more or less;

NORTHWESTERLY and NOpTHERLY by land now or 
formerly of'the Hartman Tobacco Co.. 1135 feet, more or 
less, by a line designated “Release Line." as shown on said 
map;

EASTERLY running to a point;
SOUTHERLY and SOUTHEASTERLY by Burnliam 

Street, 1079 feet, more or less;
SOUTHWESTERLY by Pleasant Valley Hoad, 153 feel, 

more or less.
PARCEL NO. 4 — located southwesterly of Wiiidsoi' 

Street, and containing 2.70 acres, more or less;
NORTHERLY by land now or formerly of The Hart lord 

Electric Light Co., 225 feet, more or less: by a line 
designated “ Release Line," as shown on said map: 

EASTERLY by land now or formerly of Henry Allen 
Maturo, 139 feet, more or less;

NORTHERLY again by land now or formerly of Henry 
Allen Maturo. 169 feet, more or less;

EASTERLY again by land now or formerly of Thomas ,). 
Hackett et als., 174 feet, more or less;

SOUTHERLY by land now or formerly of Tlie Harlliii'd 
Electric Light Co., 480 feet, more or less, by a line 
designated “ Release Line," as sliown on said map;

WKS’l’ERLY by land now or formerly of Hester M il It. 
Wawer, 205 feet, more or less;

NOUTHERI.Y again by Innd now or fumierly of Sa/aime 
It. Sliorts, Trustee. 49 feel, more or le.ss;

WESTERLY again by land now or formerly of Suzanne B. ■ 
Shorts, Trustee, 112 feet;, more or less. • '

Together with all the right, title and interest in and to !' 
Windsor Street, in an area containing 2.20 acres, more o r '! 
less, and located between Interstate Route 86 and Burnham ,  
Street, as more particularly shown on said map. p

The land herein conveyed comprises a portion of th e . 
premises acquired by the State of Connecticut from the , 
Hartman Tobacco Co., by a Certificate of Condemnation f 
recorded in Volume 564 at Page 199 of the Manchester Land i' 
Records; from Robert Meek et al, by a Warranty Debd 
recorded in Volume 557 at Page 226 of said land records; 
from Emil Downey by a Certificate of Condemnation 
recorded in Volume 559 at Page 297 of said land records; 
from Walter Jason by a Certificate of Condemnation 
recorded in Volume 552 at Page 119 of said land records; 
from Henry S. Budney, et al., by a Certificate of Condemna
tion recorded in Volume 412 at Page 314 of said land records; 
from Richard P. Hayes by a Certificate of Condemnation 
recorded in Volume 555 at Page 286 of said land records; 
from the Estate of Helen Spearot by an instrument recorded 
in Volume 556 at Page 173 of said land records; from 
Frances Mateunas et al., by a Warranty Deed recorded in 
Volume 547 at Page 235 of said land records; and from The 
Hartford Electric Light Co., by a Certificate of Condemna
tion recorded in Volume 431 at Page 247 of said land records. ■ 

The above-described premises are conveyed subject to 
such rights and easements as may appear of record and to 
any state of facts which an inspection of the premises may 
show.

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this 
publication in this newspaper provided that within ten (lOi 
days after this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed 
by not less than five (5) percent of the electors of the Town. t 
as determined from the latest official lists of the Registrars 
of Voters, has not been filed with the Town Clerk requesting 
its reference to a special Town election..

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary ■ ,
Board of Directors ... i'- t ■ . ..<
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester. Connecticut this 15th dav ot 
December 1977.
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TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

NOTICE OF ’
ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE 

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3. Septions 1 
and 9 of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adop
tion by the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester. 
Connecticut, on December 13, 1977 of an ordinance.,

-  AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 184 , ,
OF THE I i'

TOWN OF MANCHESTER ORDINANCE . i 
Chapter 184 of the ordinances of the Town of Manchester. 

Connecticut, is hereby amended as follows: . ^
Chapter 184 is hereby'repealed and the following is sub

stituted in lieu thereof;
BE IT ORDAINED that the Board of Directors of-the 

Town of Manchester, Connecticut hereby authorize the 
property tax exemption for solar energy heating and cooling 
systems set forth in Section 12-81, Subsection 56 (al lb.l (|C) 
and Subsection 57 (a) (b) (c) of the Connecticut General 
Statutes, as amended by Public Act 77-490. '

Substitute Senate Bill No. 175 SV.
PUBLIC ACT NO. 77-490 '

AN ACT CONCERNING PROPERTY TAX 
EXEMPTION FOR SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, 
in General Assembly convened:

Section 1. Subsection (56) of Section 12-81 of the general'- 
statutes is repealed and the following is substituted in lieu 
thereof:

(56) (a) Subject to authorization of the exemption by or
dinance in any municipality, any building (or addition to a 
building),, the construction of which is commenced on or 
after Octob$er 1, 1976, and before October 1. 1991, Which is , 
equipped with a solar energy heating or cooling system. OR 
ANY BUILDING TO WHICH A SOLAB ENERG'V'. " 
HEATING OR COOLING SYSTEM IS ADDED ON OH* 
AFTER OCTOBER 1, 1976, AND BEFORE OCTOBER 1.
1991, to the extent of the amount by which the assessed 
valuation of such real property equipped with such solar 
heating or cooling system exceeds the assessed valuation of 
such real property equipped with the conventional portion of \ 
the heating or cooling system, exclusive of any portion of | 
such system related to solar energy, provided this exemption 
shall only apply to the first fifteen assessment years 
following construction of sucli building or addition OF- ANY 
SUCH SYSTEM TO A BUILDING.

(b) As used in this subsection, "solar energy heating or 
cooling system" means equipment (including windmills and 
waterwheels), which provides for the collection, transfer, 
storage qnd use of incident solar energy for water heating,:, 
space heating or cooling which absent such solar energy 
system would require a conventional energy resource, such' 
as petroleum products, natural gas or electricity, and wliiclj 
meets standards established by regulation by the com
missioner of planning and energy policy. ’

(c) Any person who desires to claim the exemption 
provided in this subsection shall file with the assessor or 
board of assessors in the town in which such real properlv is 
lucated. within thirty days following the annual assessment 
date, written application claiming such exempliun on u (orni 
as prescribed by the tax commissioner. Failure to file spci) 
application in said manner and form within Hie time limil 
prescribed shall constitute a waiver of the right lo sill'll 
exemption for the assessment year.

This Ordinance shall take effect ten il9) days after lliis 
publication in this newspaper provided that wiiliin ten i liti 
days after this publication of this Ordinance a petition sigfuti 
by nut less than five i5) percent of the electors of liic Tim'if 
as determined from the latest official lists of the Hcgistfaiy 
of Voters, has nut been filed witli the Town Clerk rcqucstliiS 
its reference to a special Town clectldn. ‘ ''

Elizabeth J. Intagliata .  .
Secretary :
Board of Direetors ■* <
Mani'liester. Conneetleut ''

Dated at Manchester. Coniieetieut this 15th day Jot 
December 1977.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PHONE » to -2 7 1 1
f o n  A S S I S T A N C E  I N P U C m O Y O U n  A D

ADVERTISMB  
' DEADLIMt

T^pCTnoon th« day btfora'' 
put^Uon.
Oaadllna for Saturday and 
Mdnday la 12:00 Noon Friday.

riEA SE READ 
YOUR AD

Oiaaamad ada aro takan ovar 
Wo phona a t a convanlanoa. 
Tho Harald It  raapontibif for 
only bn# incorroct Inaartlon and 
than only to tho alM of tha 
orioinal Inaartlon. Errora wMch 
do not (aaaan tha value of the 
advartlaamant wHI not 6a cor>

. raclad .by an additional Iriaar-

ADVERTISINa
M tES

*1 day . . . . 1 U  word par day 
3 d6)a . .  .10a iivord par day 
i  days . . . .  Oa word par day 

26 diya . . ... 6a word par day 
15 word! $2.00 minimum 

Happy A d r ............. $2.30 Incli

H a Ip W a it ia d I t

PERSONS WHO Love to do 
honsecleaning, here is a 
chance to do something you 
like, and get paid for it. Call 
Cosmic Cleaners, 872-3043.

CABEER MINDED? We need 
pmple who are Interested in a 
C areer in M arketing and 
Management. Young expan
ding organization, km ing (or 
people who want an oppoiiunl- 
ty to grow with us. Complete 
training program. Call Mr. 
Bay, Bft-'ftsi.

H e ^  W enlad ■ i i  W anted . i$

HIGH SCHOOL BOY-For 
k itchen and dishw ashing 
duties, part time after schooL 
3 days a week and 'S a tu rd ^ . 
Apply in person. Brass Key 
Restaurant.

MAN FOR HEAVY WORK - 
in fertilizer plant plus general 
warehouse labor. Telephone 
Mr. HUl, 843 )̂644.

TEMPORARY P a r t Time 
’IVpist for January, in Accoun
ting Office. Call M9-2206.

STUFFERS AND MAILERS- 
Urgently needed! $25.00 per 
hundred guaranteed. Send 
se lf-a d d re sse d  stam ped  
envelop^ TK Enterprises, 
Box 21679, Denver, Colorado,

Boanl of Education
seeks applicants for
YEM ROUND 

(U W ca ka) 
S E W A R M L  

POSITION
Immediate opening. Appli
cant m ust possess good 
typing and stenographic 

ills. Good wages and 
b en efits . C ontact Mr. 
Deakin, 646-5854.

o h e  H e r a t i J

C LA S S IFIE D  B U S IN E S S  6UIDE
ImUuit Pnfw uloM i H^lp for 

Your Homo, Butinoto, or Poroonal Hoods
. . .  CLIP THIS OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE . . .

DANiaS TM V a

iurl5S?»
SmoiM  NetDr Cwaa rem

202 E. Cantor SL 
Manctiaator 0 4 » ^ 2

te b fd m i R s^W y  
RoaMuriW A CoMMileal 

' FrofNily 
A m  I fa d M

WMtoMf Mm m  M o M U o n  a tn ic t
IpB Maln 8L 643-2174

F u u n p M M iU & v m E
H i H b ito n  t s im r  toM

• T f ^  64M 60720 ■ l i u a
Den Corrivoau, PsrmiUoo

QUINN’S
BNAvncaiTiv n c a ifB

"AM H U m  ttann INpeindr 
u m ^ a n c M a n u B  

U M iS t  HMQI
fOpM Dear, Ctoeed Frids f)

LUCA’S TAILORim 
B a a u m i Batociftm of 

Afan’a A Nfoman’a Hfaar 
ato M M , t id iii, a iu M *. 

J M m ,h n lta a « H i

m K S R w tS t H3-77SJ

UUMENESOTimM
DIVOIICI--aocoDteft^ $175. plus 
court costs •Criminal Defense 
•Motor Vehicle •House Closings 
•Wills •Other Matters.

AnWEYSTEIIENST.aJIR
M a ta ih r l in  

742-7780 (Covaniry)

rsuT-ajuniiis. . MANGKESTES 
AMBUIANCESESVICE

1S4 iM t  Cm IW tlT M t 
PHONl S4l-1t1t 

Wheel CAeIn Tiem pened 
Tee

CM S4e-ii4a tor TAXI a ia n c i

u s s m m m r
IM IM II Ceniwdlour* LvgM l a
■EMI ■oOTVii raowijri nUiSMi
Air CendMoMU. NrMMl AIIm - 
Uen ay Our ixpwtonMd aM I. 
JOjj^ltopgWIon apMk* re ,

S taiO A N E K E IIIIE U  
aw de Tntol M ta l a  m. e t,liiliio N  ^ 4 o s e

RADREALn
Cualom  Eufff Nomaa 

A
Ex^tfng Homa Satoa

in L C a to r ll M H N

FHICIIBUITY STUDIO
S aeM U ea te  AM rheeee O , 

Hea thae a  fo r  Womea a  Wee 
M CURTW ar. tASdSIT 
"BKeMte We’re Out Of The Wer 

We Go Out 0 /  Omr Wev n  
Seree tom,”

6mi * CtonS VsUm^ s

MANCHESTER 
RURRER STAMPS

OBIaaaNSL 040-4489
*  ra iN Tm a  

e n u a a m a T A w ra
e iM a H A m a io r  

aedgee ne tee-Tiephhe

SNL__...
• /C T * a n tw ci_

U vetaM M IU M f
G O W m  E S n O T  KHNE

UnaHM lM t Andotor
T+X-eod..................TAI-TSM

Ttl.S4S.4MS

PRONTEND
ipk» Whoot Boloooing 

FPm  CoMliOA fsM ow tN  
244 tllOAO tTIUIT 

MANCHimiL CONN. Q$040
ta w m a o S r r a e e e e r ^

MEOCO
BUiaiCALSUmVGO.

•W A ttlC IM ttW a a tn
• CmimmNm

• autWoel aepeede a.aneee  
ejehel CM om  ietieerte

BmoMim SEsncE
<Atw OMMy artonSif 

torOdfiaCili 
AMHek-UatadMawn
ciuniilMiiEiiEu

632-M 78

RO-VIC INC.
HeedqeeDtn for AM Tourut---âOÔ Ôe

(■ a n iu im ii  
i4f aniLpoN no. ias-ism

MY HRE MAN
“A  F r ie n d ly  Place 

to  R e -T y re ”  
387 BROAD ST. 

643-2444

SU-DEBCOIN CO.
auaUBB Uh ika lU  fllH 

u u .
T4I NAIM ar. MAHOHiam 

S4S4ttt
M M a-ltodrhsatoM

■ M U tU d N M N
U lhn to -N to lN i

ROLTON OIL CO. 
Fub/  oh Co., 

That Savoa You 
M onoy

II M a iir ti f t, itodwdv 
6 4 6 - 3 5 2 3

Dltmondi - Jtwtliy - WatchM
L eo n ard  IT. Tost 

Fine Welch end C toeknepelring 
m S p rsM lt MaRtottw 

Ptwna 048-4317

KEUY-rSAOET 
LUMBESMAIT

VERNON 
071-2248

73 WIndaor Ava^ (RL 03)

GARRY NATIONS
043-1308

Cow riltoN rlldlt
Live Entertainment 6 Days 
Week. No Cover!

exposure  Ifm litd
CBrnMneiEEnuNM
MMltoiNI I

414 w n ..

RIVERSIDE
’ REALTORS
S68-7B06

00 Bumaida Ava. 
' Baal Hartford

IHPFY HOWS NWEIV 
ICHUCMECEHTn

m aaM rioM
iM iHoiM tid
see-1110

EdueaOonaf C m lou lum  
Open fiM gjii. N NM pan.

W.J. IRISH
INSURANCE A8ENGT

F or A U  Tour 
liuurance  N endel 
PHONE 640-0080

T im d  o f  ib a l  W orn  
. O u tS h ep d f 

M k M I M i l l N  ‘
MANOHESTBI AUTO

JODY REPAIR
w w n .  MHMUT

UnUBFTBHr 
GUtteam & 

Handmade Items
ITS MAIN BT. 
MANCHESTER 840-N10

You Can Put Your 
Ad In This Space For 
Only IS .M . Call 643- 
2 7 11 For A Space 
Reservation. , .

407 I lOL 647-1117

M a Z S t S S U .
(EdwordoBuRdtog)

646-UI4 N 875-2S19
‘t 4 HOUR SERYWr

Reserved 
For You!

m
INDEX
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-  loot, Arid Pound
-  Partonole
<*■ Annoimeemtnte
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> ApartmenIS for Rent
- Homes for Rent
- Business tor Rerit
- Resort Property for Rent
• Wanted to Rent
- Mi k . tor Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
- Autos for Sale
- Trucks for Sale
- Heavy Equipment tor Sale
- Moiorcycles-Bicycles
- Cempers-Traiiers-Moblie 

Homes
- Automotive Service
• Autos tor Rent-Lease
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U M i a

Halp Wantad

m e s ^ g e  a cro ss .

HILP WANTBD
Teacher for Trainable Mentally

13 Bualnaea O pportunity 14

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation -expanding dealer 
netw ork. No experience

Special lion ceftltication
requ lr^  with emphasis on retar* 
datlon. Starting date January 3, 
1478 (tentative). Deadiine for 
applications December 20, 1977. 
In ^ ire  Vernon Public Schools, Mr. 
Magliocco, Supervisor Special 
Education, 203+13-4879.
^ ^ ^ u a t  (jpportunity Employer

necessary. Complete training 
program. $500. investment 
required to start your own 
business. Ideal for retired or 
part time. Details on request. 
Mr. Barker. ESCAA Field 
Training Division Box 619„ 
Wading River, New York. 
11792.

Halp Waiitad I t Halp Wantad is

•y# • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Halp Wantad u

"HOUSEWIVES” Need extra 
money for Christmas shop
ping? T ry  your hand a t 
lelephone solicting, from our 
convenient East Hartford of
fice. Part-time hours. Hourly 
r a t e  p lu s  c o m m iss io n . 
Interested? For details call 
569-4990 between 9-12 p.m., 
ask for Elaine.

EXPERIENCED 
OIL BURNER TECHNICIAN

• BLUE CRQSa -  CM8
• EXCELLENT WAGES
• FAID HOLIDAYS
• RETIREMENT FLAN
• GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
• NO TRAVELING TO HARTFORD

CALL OR WRITE....
MORIARTY BROS. INC. 643-5135 
315 CENTER ST.
MANCHESTER, CONN. 06040

COLLEGE ADMINISTRATOR
The community aervicea division ot Manchester Com
munity College seeks applicants for psrt time position 
(17'/i hours per week) lasting from January thru August 
1978.
QUAUnCATtONS Maatar's Degrae In aducatlonal admlnlatrudon aoclal 

work or retatad ftold, minimum of two years' experience in the deve+ 
opment end edmlnletraSon ot (reining programi lor social aervlce 
egency perionnel: knowledge of media techniques and equipment de- 
•Ireble.

MAJOR D U n iS  Coordination ot a cooperative training program between
------ -------- --------------- -------------------- ■ ' ' Ifr ■ •the college and Mansfield Training School, Including development of 

new courses for training of pera-protesalonale, aaaeeement of ad
ditional training need! o fT llle ^ "^  . . .
tion.

Title jQTpereonnet and program admlnletra-

SALARY $269 bl-wsskly.

8TART1NQ DATS January 16. 1978 or as soon thereafter as possible.
TO APRtY tend a resume, Including the names of references, by January 

10, To: Jtmsa 0 . Tairo, Assoelate Dean of Community Servicee, 
Manchaetar Community College. 60 Bldwell St., Mancheater, CT. 

Manchester Community Collega It an Equal opportunity Employer and 
adheres to the prlnclplee of amrmatlva ectlon.

CLEANING PERSON-6 Mor
nings a week. A ^Iy  Cavey's 
Restaurant, 45 & s t  Center 
Street, Manchester.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T ru ck  
Driver - Either for winter 
months, or full time year 
round. AU benefits. Apply M 
& M Oil, Route 6, Bolton.

AUTO M E C H A N IC , 
experienced only, apply in 
person. Marinelli’s, 878 Hart
ford Rd. Manchester.

NURSES AIDES-3 to 11 p.m. 
and 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.. Full 
t im e  an d  p a r t  t im e .  
Experienced helpful, but we 
will .train. Apply in person. 
East Hartforef Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

BAR M AID w a n te d  
experience preferred, apply in 
person Mr. G’s Restaurant, 
Willow St. East Hartford.

TYPIST/OPERATOR-8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Expansion has 
created an opening for a self 
starter type gal. Must type 
minimum 50 wpm and have 
pleasant telephone manner. 
P e rm a n e n t p o sitio n  for 
qualified applicant. Hours will 
include some weekends and 
holidays. Company paid 
benefits and parking. Call 522- 
8960, between 10 a.m. and 3 
p.m. only, for application,

SECURITY O p e ra to r  12 
midnight-8 a.m. Immediate 
opening for sharp gal with at 
least two years experience as 
telephone or answering ser
vice. operator. Plus telephone 
manner a must. Permanent 
position for qualified appli
cant. Company paid benetits 
and parking. Call 522-8960 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m, 
only for application.

PARTi*riifB( clericai help. 
Variety of office duties. Lignt 
typing. Flexible hours Mon- 
day Thru Friday. Contact 
Dave at Heldmann Tool Supp
ly, 289-2727,

Situation Wantad IS

CHILD CARE in licensed 
home. 7 - 6 daily, three meals, 
laundry, outings and overtime 
services. Manchester. Deb
bie, 643-1790.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

□  EDUCATION

Privata Inetrucllone 18

REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
Master’s degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

G U ITA R , BANJO B ass 
lessons: children age ilve- 
adults. Chords, melody, vocal 
accom panym ent. E leven 
y e a r s  e x p e r ie n c e  w ith  
beginners, in term edia tes, 
professionals. FREE loan in
struments. 646-6557.

Schoole-Classae 19

FOR't h e  REST-Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
)upils per teacher. FREE in- 
roductory lesson with this ad. 

Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

CARRIERS
NEEDED

for
Manchester and 

East Hartford areas
to dallver tha 

Manchastar Evaning 
Harald 

Call
647-SS48 .

Put your Love
1 x 1
1 Inch

It’s aaay... It’s Inaxpanalva. Simp
ly nil out this handy coupon and 
mall no latar than Dtctmbar 
afitL Your poraonalltod 
inaatago will appear Dac. 24th In 
the Claaainad Sactlon.

Or Call

643-2711
Aak tor 
Qaylo,
J o b  ■'
or

Tracoy

1 x 2
2 Inches

$2.30 p«r 
column Inch

2x2
4 inches

DEADLINE 18 DEC. 22nd

HOUMY HAPPY AD MESSAGE CENTER
y  'Bffp eouj^n and m all to Uanehaatar Harald

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
Size of Ad

(Print or Type Your Message Here)

a h e  H c r a l6
F .o .a e x N i • 

MANCHetTlR. CONN. 
..................................................

Business Opportunity 14

MANY PEOPLE only dream 
of owning their own business. 
Perhaps it’s time for you to 
pursue that dream. I have 
over 1,000 businessess for sale 
by o w n e rs . M any fo r  
minimum down. For free 
brochure write: Interstate 
Business Marketing, P.O. Box 
1888, Pueblo, Colo. 81002,

SERVICE BUSINESS with 
$800.00 a w eek incom e 
available in this area. A cash 
business. Minimum invest-

□  REAL ESTATE

Homes For Safe 23

COVENTRY - 40 acre Egg 
Farm, with three story barn. 
Butler-type building. Power 
plant, and other out buildings, 
plus Three Lovely Homes. 
Offers invited. B/lV Realty, 
647-1419.

MANCHESTER - Spring 
Street location. Attractive 8- 
room Connecticut Gambrel 

.nestled on a beautiful wooded 
lo t. Country kitchen, two 
working fireplaces, 2-car gar
age. Must be seen. $70’s. R. 
Zimmer, J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980, 647-1139.

$58,900 - SPRING STREET. 
Three bedroom Ranch, huge 
rec room, IV2 baths, fireplace, 
2 car garage. 100 x 200’ corner, 
646-8727, evenings 649-1294, 
643-1357. Broker.

HEBRON. Make an offer on 
this spotless seven room 
Ranch. Decorator family 
room with wood burning 
stove, two car garage, acre lot 
. Out of state owner anxious. 
$52,900. Barnett. Bowman and 
Co, Realtors, 633-3661.

EAST iVlNDSOR-Six acres 
with spacious ten room 
Contemporary. Two baths
plus two lavs, 3 fireplacqs. 
large barn. Call Suzanne 
Arthur Shorts, 646-3233.

203-481-!

Homes For Sals 23

large barn. Call Suzanne or

W atso n  B e ach  C o ,. 
Manchester Office, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

What is your Property Worth?
We will inspect your property and suggest an asking 
price. (No obligation.)
Ask us about our gauranteed sales plan TODAY! I!

[REALTORS —  MLS
2 8 9 - 7 4 7 5

60S BURNSIDE AVE. -  EAST HARTFORD
Members National Association of Real Estate Boards and Connecticut 
Association of Realtors. Inc. Also member of the Hartford Board of 
Realtors. Manchester and Vernon Multiple Listing Service.

P A S E K

MANCHESTER - Victoria 
Colonial. 8 rooms. Family 
room with fireplace. Low tax. 
$48,900. Hutchins Agency. 646- 
3166.

MANCHESTER - Large Cape 
- F u ll d o rm er. 1 a c re . 
Highland Park. 3-4 bedrooms. 
Basement garage. $49,000. 
649-3222.

MANCHESTER - T hree  
bedroom Duplex in newer 2 
fa m ily  hom e. In c lu d e s  
appliances and wall-to-wall 
carpeting. Heat not included. 
$260 monthly. Security and 
r e fe re n c e s  r e q u ire d . 2 
children accepted. No pets. 
Call 647-9936.

MANCHESTER Large Cape - 
Full dormer. 1 acre. Highland 
Park. 3-4 bedrooms. Base
ment garage. $49.000.649-3222.

MANCHESTER - Two family. 
4-4. Oak floors, two furnaces, 
immaculate. Good rents. $46.- 
900. Hutchins Agency. 64& 
3166.

SIX ROOM EXPANDED 
Cape ■ Cod on large lot. 
Immediate occupancy, com
pletely redecorated Inside. 
to8.900 firm. Call Al Rossello, 
643-9591, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. for 
appointment.
>

Lo ls-Lsnd lo r Sale 24

BUILDING LOT For Sale - 
Henry Street. Near schools. 
No brokers. Call 646-4528.46- 
4528.

CHOICE CORNNER Proper
ty - On East Middle Turnpike 
fo r p ro fe s s io n a l  o f f ic e  
building. Owner Agent will 
sell or (build to suit). Gordon 
Realty. 643-2174.'

Businese Property 26

BOLTON NOTCH - Visible 
highway localion. Industrial, 
commercial, Retail, office, 
storage. Phone 1-223-4460. 
before 9:00 a.m.

BOLTON-Excellent 4.000 
square  feet com m ercial 
building. Zoned for business 
and industrial uses. Ideal for 
auto and RV sales-service. 
Great potential. Call Arthur 
Shorts. 646-3233. J. Watson 
Beach Companv. Manchester 
Office. 647-9139'.

Reel Eatoto Wented i t

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape. Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation. 646 )̂131.

9

E
C
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Rm I E tteta W»nted 2S Article for Solo

To Kn it

(C»»
Small

Medium]
Large

2649
The perfec t topping for 
sh irts  and sw eaters . . . 
th e  knit tabard  w ith con
t r a s t  trim  and button- 
side-tabs.

No. 2649 has kn it d i
rections fo r Small, Me
dium and Large Sizes 
inclusive.
TO ORDER, lind 75« for ttch pat- tim, plus 29t for potU|0  and 
haadlinf.

ANNE CABOT 
Mancheettr Herald 
11S0 Ave. of Amertcaa 
New York. N.Y. 10036

Print Name. Addreit with ZIP 
CODE and Style Number.
1977 ALBUM w ith  a  bound- 
in “A ll-Season G ift Book” 
of 24-pages! P r ic e ...$2.00. 
ALSO THESE BOOKS AT $1.29 EACH. 
Ha. a-11S-BLUE RIBBON QUILTS. 
CoataiM iliteen lovely quilts.
No. 6-117-QUILTS OH PARADE. 
Dlrtctieas for sixteen quits.
HO. a-11B-6RANDM0THER’S FLOW
ER QUILTS. 16 fiselnatlns qnitts. 
He. Q-116-AMERICA'S FAVORITE AFGHANS. A buutlful selietlon.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer. T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor. 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
property. Let us explain our 
fa ir  p ro p o sa l. C all Mr. 
Belfiore, 647-1413.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problems. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtoors, 643-1108.

WE WILL BUY Your home. 
Immediate sale. Fast, ef
ficient, professional service. 
Arruda-Barcomb> 644-1539,
528-9395.

Houiohold Qood$ 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers, ran g es , used , . 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, GE and 
Frigidaire. Low prices. B.D. 
P earl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171. Main Street, 
643-2171.

SEARS PORTABLE DRYER 
- Harvest Gold. Very good 
condition. $75. Call 289-8942 
anytime.

SEWING MACHINES - Brand 
New Zig Zags. Originally 
priced at $229, NOW $69.50. A- 
1 Sewing Center, 2026 Park 
Street, Hartford, 236-1123.

□ MISC. FOR SALE

ArtleloM for Salt 41

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
23x32” , 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711.

W U R LITIZE R  S P IN E T  
ORGAN-Double key hoard. 
Foot pedals. Rhythm section. 
$775. After 3, 5M-6229.

BEAUTIFUL brand new, grey 
rabbit fur coat. Small size. 
Very reasonable. 649-9190.

UNIFORMS WANTED - Cub 
Scouts, Boy and Girl Scouts, 
B row nies, n u rse s . E a s t 
Catholic School. 649-1225.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

41 Arttctaa for Safa

► t
MANCHESTER. 

LIVIN8 
CHRISTMAS TREES

17.00 par Ira*
_ T*gn*w,cu<wnrUiiw
XMTlSUwItttrMt

BaMndBam
. Call647-9M6
Bah a Bun. Opan 10-4 

Waakdaif* 1-4.

Bonding Suppllaa 42

USED PIANOS & ORGANS- 
If you can live with our unusal 
hours, we can save you 
money! M anchester Mall 
Keyboards, 811 Main Street. 
Open Tuesday thru Friday, 6 
to 8 p.m.

FIREWOOD - hard wood, cut, 
split and delivered. Heaping 
cord $70. 647-1139.

FIR EW O O D  - P r im e d  
hardwood, fully seasoned, cut, 
split, delivered. Call 646-7905 
between 6 and 9 p.m.

HOME M A DE q u i l t s  
p o lyeste r filled . Lovely 
Christmas gifts $25 and up. 
Ladies beige three quarter 
length leather jacket size 18, 
worn once. $20. Evenings 646- 
7736.

N A TU RA L STO N E fo r 
retaining walls, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by the 
pound or delivery by the ton. 
Bolton Notch Stone Quarry, 
649-3163.

Doga-BIrda-Pata

DOG-CAT B O A RD IN G  
bathing/grooming. Obedience 
protection classes. Complete 
modern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. For reser
vations please call 646-5971.

MINIATURE Schnauzer Pup
pies - AKC. Salt and pepper. 
References. Cali 289-0327, or 
649-0485.

PEMBROKE Welsh Corgis - 
Read^ On® male, four
Icmale
3088.

Call 646-6649 or 646-

BUGKLAND FARMS 
CHRISTMAS TREES

WntHir, CamMart Baakata. 
U.B. #1 NtUv* WInlar 

POTATOES M Iba. tS.OO 
Cm 0 Um  I TiM Tptt. 

(law fna CiMin)

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - All 
hardwood, cut and split, into 2 
foot lengths. $30 per pick up 
truck load delivered. Call 742- 
8867.

USED A-78-13 Snow Tires. 
Blue 27” Electric Drop-In 
Range. Reasonable. Call 643- 
1060.

HAMMOND ORGAN - T 412, 
w ith  rh y th m  I I .  B e s t 
reasonable offer. Call 646- 
3137, anytime.

NCR CASH Register - Recon- 
ditioned, with many totals. 
Call after 5:30 p.m., 228-3957.

TEN FOOT Stainless Steel 
Beer cooleer. Eight doors, 
like new, reasonable price. 
Pete's Grocery, 646-9418.

FREE! Every childs dream is 
a puppy on Christmas mor
ning. A cute, mixed, black, 
white and brown male puppy, 
three months old, would make 
the dream come true. Call 643- 
2207 after 5:30 p.m.

SHIH TZU AKC registered 
champion siered. Will hold for 
Holidays. Call 528-2585 after 6 
p.m.

SEA L PO IN T  - S iam ese  
k i t t e n s ,  8 w e e k s  o ld , 
reasonable. Call Dan, 646- 
8469.

Ltvaatock 44

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat, and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

Qardan Produeta 47

CH R ISTM A S T R E E S  - 
B lu e /w h ite  S p ru c e  for 
tagging/cutting. W reaths, 
fireplace wood by trunkful. 
FREE boughs. Stanley Tree 
Farm, Long Hill Road, off 
Route 6, at Andover Church. 
742-6438.

BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Sarvicat Offarad 31 Sarvlcaa Offarad

C4M TREE Service - Free es
tim a tes , discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pany  
M a n c h e s te r  owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B R IC K , BLOCK, S tone 
F i re e p la c e s ,  c o n c re te .  
Chimney repairs. No Job too 
small. Save. Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

ODD JOBS, Cleaning cellars 
and attics. Moving large 
appliances, also stone or loam 
delivered. 644-1775 or 644-9532.

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221._____________

See som ething you 
like? Then call the 

-- number you see In the 
ad. And If you have 
something to sell, give 
us a call!

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a r a g e s ,  y a rd s  
cleaned, moving, trucking. 
Loam for sale. Lawn service. 
No job too big or small. 568- 
8522.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call Pat, at 646- 
3745, after 5 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
Cleaninp - Husband and wife, 
specializing in care of all 
types of homes. For free es
timate, call 646-8342.

3 t Painting- Paparing j 2  Building-Contracting 23

INTERIOR PAINTING and 
w a l lp a p e r in g .  Q u a li ty  
p r o f e s s io n a l  w o rk  a t  
reasonable prices. Fully in
sured. G.L McHugh. 643-9321.

SUNSHINE CONTRACTORS 
- For all home improvements, 
including: Carpentry, Pain
ting, Paper Hanging, Elec
trical. 643-4453, or 643-0367.

PAPERHANGER - Desires 
work. Reasonable rates, no 
job too small. Call 646-5017. 
All work guaranteed.

RESPONSIBLE MOTHER 
w ill c a re  for p reschool 
children ages 2 thru 5 in my 
seven room home with fenced 
in yard during daytime hours, 
5 days a week. 643-9409.

ONE EASY CALL - Will open 
many doors for your altering, 
d re*sm aking  and rep a ir 
problems. An added bonus If 
zou are looking for gift items, 
.onnal dress, square dance 
and etc. 51^940.
r;
LIGHT HAULING, pick up 
and deliveiy, attics, cellars,

Sarages cleaned. Painting 
one, your firewood .split. 647- 

9260.

Palntlng-Paparlng

PAINTING - interior and 
e x te r io r ,  paperh an g in g , 
excellent work. References, 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Haiuing by Willis 
S chultz . F ^ lly  in su red , 
references. 649-4343.

HAVE YOUR Cape / Ranch 
pain ted  for $150-$200 by 
scheduling now. Professiopal 
considers any job. 289-9287, 
evenings or weekends, Don.

J.P, LEWIS & SON-Interior 
and e x te r io r  p a in tin g , 
p a p e r h a n g in g ,  and  
remodeling. Fully insured. 
649-9658.

PROFESSIONAL Painting - 
Interior/Exterior. Qualitttty 
paint, ^ s t  prices. Call Ned, 
644-2174, anytime.

GEORGE N. CONVERS - 
Painting and Paperhani 
Call between 5-9 p.m. 643-i

j 2  Bullding-Contraoting 33

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th r o o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY - 
Homes, Additions, Repairs, 
Cabinets. Call Gary Cushing, 
345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting . Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or aiwthing in 
between, call 646-1379.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote, 649 )̂611.

CARPENTRY - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing.' CaH David 
Patria, 644-1796.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built, 
remodeled, additions, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w ork . S te p s , d o rm e rs . 
Residential or commercial. • 
Call 649-4291.

RoofIng-SIdIng-ChImnay 34

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 649-6495, 875- 
9109.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
Years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. Call Ken a t 647- 
1566.

Oardan Ptodo^ 47 Auloa For Bah 01 A om PorBah $1 ' Auha Par Bah
FOR SALE '  Shallots well 
cured. Used for Holiday 
seasoning. Call 742-6660.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai/aaaaaaa
AnBquaa 40

WANTED. Antloue furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil | igsor
o tb e r 'a n tiq u e  I tem s. R. 
Harrison, 643^709.

□ RENTALS

Rooms tor Rant 02

W ANTED - R e ti r e d  o r 
matured gentleman to room 
and board. Use of TV and 
kitchen. Call 74^5(I66.

41

4x8 POOL TABLE - $35. Four 
13 inch GM Mag rims, $W., 
one 9x7 four section overhead 
door, $50., one Columbia 26 
inch girls bike, needs tires, 
$10. 643-1814.

43

HaaOng-Plumblng 30

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned wit'« electric cutters.

ALL TYPRS OF Carpenter 
work - Ceramic tile, hung 
ceilings, plumbing and elec
tric. Richard Young, 649-I97S.

^  professionals. McKinney 
B ros. Sew age D isposal 
Commpany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO Small - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d .  R e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodelidg, heat 
m odernization, e tc. F ree 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

FRANK SCOTELLA - Plum- 
b in g . R e p a i r s  and 
R e m o d e lin g . F a u c e t s ,  
vanities, hot water heaters. 
Prompt service, on emergen
cies. 643-7024. ’

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central
ly l o c a t e d .  D o w n to w n  
M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2350.

LIGHT Housekeeping Room 
for gentleman. Call 643-5600.

SHARE BATH and one half 
and kitchen privileges with 
owner and one other tenant. 
References, security. 649- 
7630.

FURNISHED ROOM For one 
woman. P riv a te  home in 
M anchester.'C all 649-1133, 
after 6 p.m.

Aparlmania For Rant 53

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your apart
ment or home! J.D. Real 
Estate Associates, Inc. 646- 
1980.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

FOUR ROOM Apartment $185 
monthly. 95 High S treet, 
Rockville. 8 72 -6^

MANCHESTER - Four room 
apartment in a four family 
house. $165. J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980 or 646-1237.

THREE OR FOUR bedroom 
apartment. Downtown loca
tion. W50. monthly Paul W. 
Dougan Realtor 643-4935.

FOUR ROOM Apartm ent. 
A p p lia n c e s , c a r p e t in g ,  
parking. Adults only, no pets. 
$225 month. Availablle Dec. 5. 
Security. 649-6253.

Americans Most Expensive 
Production Motor Car

Lincoln Continental Mark V
Diamond Jubilee Edition

*22,002a00
Now On Display At

Connaedeufa Oldaat Uneoln-Marourr Daalar

[ H E R g /

315 CENTEI ST.. MANCNESTEI. CONN. 643-5135
OKN MONDAV THW TWMDAT UNTIL 9 PM

FOUR ROOMS - Newly 
painted. Centrally located. 
Married couple. No pets, no
lainted. Centrally located. 646-1316 after 5 p.m. 649-8782.

Aparimanta For Rant 53 Homaa for Rant

AVAILABLE JANUARY lst-5 
R oom  D u p le x . S to v e , 
refrigerator, neat and utilities 
not included. $200 monthly.
649-1921.

MANCHESTER-Heated large 
5 room apartment, 1V5 baths, 
garage, basement. Available 
J a n u a ry  1 st. S e c u r i ty , 
references $260 monthly. No 
pets. Call 647-1544, after 6:00

ROCKVILLE two bedroom 
apartment second floor, for 
neat adults. $135 plus utilies 
No pets. 875-5265.

NEW TWO bedroom apart
ment available January 1.
Fully carpeted, appliances, 
convenient location. $205 
monthly. No utilities, no pets.

6 r

54

children. References. Call 
bewteen 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., 
649-5664.

WALL STREET, HEBRON - 4 
rooms. Wall to wall carpet. 
Heat, and appliances. Call 228- 
9759, or 649-&71.

FOUR ROOM Apartment, 426 
Broad Street. No appliances. 
$145. S e c u rity  d ep o s it. 
Married couple, no pets. 643- 
4751.

MANCHESTER -Immediate 
occupancy. Large six room 
duplex. C entral location. 
Excellent condition. Security. 
References. $275 mo. 649-4003. 
Lombardo Associates.

VERNON - Three room apart
ment. $205. per month in
cluding heat and hot water. 
Call 742-7811.

FIVE ROOM DULPEX - Cen
trally located. Near bus line. 
A d u lts  o n ly . No p e t s .  
Available December 15th. 
Call 647-1037, after 5 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Clean one 
bedroom unit in a small brick 
building with rural yet con
venient location. Blanchard & 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

FU RN ISH ED  3 R oom s, 
M a n c h e s te r .  C e n tra l ly  
located, on bus line, heated, 
reasonable, security. Call 666- 
9868.

EAST H A R TFO R D  two 
bedroom townhouse. 1 1/2 
baths. Heat, laundry hookAips 
carpeting, all appliances, 
parking. $260. Immediate oc
cupancy. 528-1708 or 289-2890.

M ANCHESTER - T hree  
bedroom Duplex in newer 2 
fa m ily  h o m e. In c lu d e s  
appliances and wall to wall 
carpeting. Heat not included. 
$260 monthly. Security and 
r e f e r e n c e s  r e q u i re d .  2 
children accepted. No pets. 
Call 647-9936.

TWO ROOMS Furn ished . 
Stove, refrig era to r, bath, 
h e a t, hot w a te r . Apply 
M arlow 's, 867 Main St., 
Manchester.

MANCHESTER-Immediate 
occupancy. 3 rooms $150. 4 
rooms $165. No pets. Security 
deposit. Call 5M-1054.

BOLTON two and one hall 
room apartment. Heat and hot 
water included. $165. 643-5085.

FOUR ROOM HEATED 
apartm ent, second floor. 
Close to busline. Adults only, 
no pets. Phone 643-7405.

MANCHESTER-Deluxe two 
bedroom townhouse apart
ment. IW baths private en
trance, full basement, pool' 
and patio. Includes, heat, 
app liances, w all-to-w alf 
carpeting and air conditioner. 
$325. per month. No pets. 
Damato Enterprises, 646-1021.

aps
Fairfield Street. $195. Call 
649-2871,

TWO AND HALF Room ef- 
ficlency apartment - Modern 
bath. Newly decorated. Near 
M a n ch este r  Com m unity 
College. R efrig rato r and 
range. Suitable for 2 girls, or 
bachelor apartment. ^ 1 0 5 0 .

THREE ROOM Apartment - 
Available January 1st. Securi
ty. Stove and heat. Call 643- 
6441.

A SIX ROOM Duplex - Three 
bedrooms, yard, cellar, attic, 
security, $195. Occupancy 
January 1. i-333-6357 or 1-372- 
3559.

FOUR ROOM w artm ent with 
appliances. $185 monthly, one 
month’s security, no heat, no 
utilities, no pets. 646-5200.

ROCKVILLE - Five room 
Duplex with basement and 
washer hook-up. With or 
w ith o u t  s to v e  and  
refrigerator. Nice yard. $175. 
872-M29.

EAST HARTFORD. Central 
Avenue to.wnhouse. Two 
bedrooms. Private basement 
an d  h e a t in g  s y s te m . 
Appliances. No pels. $195 
monthly. Superintendent 289- 
0115. Robert C. White Co. 236- 
5961. Equal Housing.

MANCHESTER two bedroom 
renovated apartment within 
walking distance to down
town. $240 includes heat, hot 
w a te r ,  s to v e ,  an d  
refrigerator/ Call 646-0090.

MANCHESTER two bedroom 
apartment within walking dis
tance to downtown. $220 in
cludes heat, hot water, stove 
and refrigerator. Call 646- 
0090. .

SUBLET large one bedroom 
a p a r t m e n t ,  s to v h , 
refrigerator, garbage dis
posal, dishwasher, pool, and 
lennis. Call 872-75^.

VERNON heat pai^ in this 
bright two bedroom with air 
conditioning. B asem ent, 
carpeting, yard for children. 
Rental Assistors 236-5646, 
small fee.

EAST HARTFORD expansive 
three bedrooms on first floor. 
Garage parking, and dining 
a re a  only $175. R e n ta l 
Assistors 236-5646, small fee.

W EEK LY  S P E C IA L . 
Carpeted two bedroom with 
all appliances and more. Only 
$150 Rental Assistors, 23^ 
5646. Small fee.

C O U N TR Y  C O T T A G E. 
Secluded two bedrooms on 
acreage. Includes appliances, 
kids and pets welcome. Only 
$200. Rental Assistors, 236- 
5646. Small fee.

BOLTON - Three room cot
tage. Lease and security. Call 
1-&-4460, mornings til 9 a.m.

PRIVACY - Six room house. 
Two car garage, oil heat and 
two fireplaces. Excellent con
dition. Mr. Duff, 643-2133 or 
633-3362 after 6:30 p.m.

TOLLAND - 9 R oom s, 4 
bedrooms. Newer executive 
R a ised  R anch fo r r e n t . 
Available January 1st. 872- 
3050, or 872-7999.

VERNON-Four room Ranch. 
Two bedrooms, large lot, one 
child, no pets. Heat included, 
$265. 742-6736.

AMAZING PRICE lovely and 
'secludedhome withsunborch 
and yard Just $100. Rental 
Assislors 236-5646, small fee;

OlHeaa-Btoraa lor Rant 55

ATTRACTIVE Four room of
fice. Ground level, central 
lo c a t io n ,  p r o f e s s io n a l  
building, parking and utilities. 
Call 649-m .

500 FOOT GROUND Floor of
fice space. East Center St. 
Ample parking, utilities in
cluded. Avallaole January 1. 
Great opportunity for In
surance, accountant, travel 
agency, broker and so forth. 
Call Jeff at Keith Heal Estate. 
646-4126.

MANCHESTER small house 
for rent Commercial zone. 
Heavy traffic count. Main 
thoroughfare. Ideal gift shop 
or offices. Paul W. Dugan 
Realtors 643-4. .35.

1968 FORD STATION Wagon, 
good condition. Power brakes 
and power steering. Two 
snowtires with rims, $650.00. 
Call an^im e M3-9409.

1973 O PEL  MANTA - 4 
cylinders. Good condition. 
Automatic. $1695, or best 
oiler. Call 875-4537.-------- ;-----------------------------
1970 PONTIAC Grande Prix - 
V-8, 400 engine, 4 barrel, 
power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioning, excellent 
running condition. $850. Call 
after 6:00, 528-6294.

FOR SALE /  1967 Buick Wild
cat. Good tires, mag wheels. 
New battery and front brakes. 
Paint good. $400. 649-5738.

FOR SALE - Buick Regal, V- 
8, low mileage. $1,800. Call 
643-1402.

1973 VEGA HATCHBACK-GT 
Model. Automatic transmis
s io n , p o w e r  s t e e r in g .  
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n .  
Reasonable. Please call 742- 
9572.

1970 VW BUG- Good condi
tion. Tape deck and speakers 
included. $1150 . Call 649-5083.

1968 VOLKSWAGEN BUG - 
Automatic stick shift, good 
condition, rebuilt engine $700.

1975 AUSTIN MARINA GT - 
Recent motor. New clutch. 
Throw, out bearing. Pressure 
plate. Mlchelin tires. Clean in
side and out. Runs excellent. 

, Call 648-5017.

1975 BONNEVILLE four door 
hardtop, fully equipped. Two 
tone beige. Call 64&2568 after 
6 p.m.

VOLKSWAGENS - \Ve buy. 
sell, repair.r. $495 and up. 19w 
to 1973. Tim Moriarty. Hart
ford Rd., Manchester.

Trueka tor Bala 52

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

250 gquare fee t, cen te r  of 
Manchester, air conditioning and 
parking. Call 943*9551.

□ AUTOMOTIVE ’

Auloa For Bala 51

BACHELORS Bungalow 
ig apa

eleclriclty paid.

inga
snug apartm ent. Heat and 

, . Appliances 
*and washer and dryer. Only 
$80. Rental Assistors 2 ^ 5 m  
small fee.

CLEAN AND COZY brilliant 
two bedroom In house with 
basement (jlning area, sun 
porch, today only $185. Rental 
Assistors 236-5846 small fee.

FIVE ROOM APARTMENT- 
Including heat hot -water, 
stove refrigerator, modern 
bath. No Pets. $245. Lease and 
security. Call 646-7268.

THREE ROOMS-$I70 with 
heat. Security required. Call 
646-0156, anytime. 
••••***••*•••••*••••••*•••
Homaa hr Baal M

HEAT PAID sparkling three 
bedroom home. Fireplace 
with wood stove, sun porch, 
basement, yard lor kids and 
pets. Rental Assistors 236- 

small fee.

LOVEI/V LIVING - Smart twiT 
bedroom with den dining area 
basement, sun porch, only 
$190. Rental Assistors 236- 
5646, small fee.

1971 FORD LTD - Automatic, 
power steering and brakes, 
air conditioning, excellent 
condition. $1500. 643-9199.

WE PAY $10 For complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body, 528-1990.

DODGE VAN 1975 BlOO 
T ra d e s m e n . A u to m a tic  
transmission, power steering, 
tan. 24,000 miles. $3,800. 649- 
2813.

1971 MERCURY MONTEGO. 
Excellent running condition. 
$700 or best offer. 6464919.

1974 HORNET HATCHBACK - 
6 .cylinder, standard. 58.000 
miles. Asking $1650. Call 649- 
8130, after S:w p.m.

1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARE - 
2 Door. 6 cylindder. 17.000 
mites. Air conditioned, power 
steering, power brakes. $3375. 
875-7146.

1973 VEGA Hatchback - GT 
Model. Automatic transmis
s io n . p o w e r  s t e e r in g .  
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t io n .  
Reasonable. Please call 742- 
9572._____________________

MAVERltK "Gabher" 1971- 
V8. All options. Staridard. Low , 
mileage. Steel riidial lircs. 
648-1047.

FOR SAI.E 1973 Datsun 126(1. 
Good condition. 30 miles per 
gallon. $1550. 742-8550. Allcr 5 
p.m.

1968 GMC STEP VAN with 
1974 Chevy engine, four speed, 
best offer. 643-1790.

1973 EL COMING pow er 
steering, power brakes, fiber 
glass cap, canvas and radiats. 
low mileage. 742-5228.

Motoreyelaa-Bleyelaa 54

★  ★
HARLEY DAVIDSON. 1973 
FX-1200 - Built by Tactorv 
eng ineer. Branch heads'. 
Barnett clutch, aluminum 
rocker rollers. Mikuni car
buretor. balanced bluejJHnted 
motor, transmission. 871-2511.

^ ik
TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750. 8000 miles, oil cooler arid 
rack. $1,750. 289-4042.

1971 HONDA SLK - 350. 
Elxcellent condition. $375. Call 
649-7313.

MOPED motobecane bicvcie 
used very little. Like hew 
$430,. Call 6494173.

Campara-Traltara 
Uobih Homaa 55

ARE YOU Selling your mobile 
home? Buyers waiting. Please 
call Plaza Homes. Broker. 1- 
8284369.

NO HOLDS BARRED - Inven- 
tory Clearance Sale! Brwd 
new 14 foot wide. Choice uf 2 
or 3 bedrooms. $10,900. Large 
selection of pre-owned homes 
to choose from, $2,950. Cream 
Puff. 60x12 feet. $5,999. 
Excellent financing available. 
I m m e d ia te  p a rk in g  
throughout the state. Plaza 
Homes. 1$48 Wilbur Cross 
Highway. Berlin Turnpike, 
^ r l in . Conp. |-8 ^ 3 6 9 .

••••••••• f
Auhmodva Banioa la
ELM MOTORS - Toyota. Dat- 
sun ' sp e c ia lis ts , factory 
trained, one day sc'rvice- tl '4 
East Main Street. KockviUe 
871-1617.

Dear Abby
t if lH  ^  Abigail Van Buran

D E A R ^ B Y : ! ^  daughter (fU caU her Beth) haa been 
_»ing ateady with Rick since school resumed last fall. Beth 
is 16 and Rick is 17.

Rick's M p le  are way out of our class Bnandally. Today 
I reroived a telephone caU from Rick’s mother a.U ng  if 
f t t h  roidd go to Hawaii with their family over Christmas. 
» t h  had never mentioned that she was invited, so I was 
shocked. I said I’d talk to my husband and we would let her 
know.

Beth is begging us to let her go. Her father says he 
d ^ s n  th k e  toe idea because Rick has his parents wrapped 
aitound his Uttle finger and seems to have no supervision 
whatsoever.
t ^  want to insult Rick’s parents, but I agree with my 
hqsband. ■'

vVe frust Beth but think she is a bit too young to be in 
Hawaii with doubtful supervision.

How should this be handled?
DELICATE PROBLEM 

yo" “ “»* justify
your decision. TaU Rick’s mother that you and your 
h n ab u d  agree that Beth la too young for th a t typo of 
vacation. —"

:DEAR ABBY: I received a call from a family member 
today who suggested that we should all stop giving 
Christmas g if ts -o x ta p t to the children.

That’s fine, but my husband and I have no children and 
this relative has four. In other words, she’s telling me that 
we should buy her kids Christmas gifts, but we shouldn’t 
e m e t  any.

I think she should have said, “Please don’t  buy our kids 
ainrtoing this year because you don’t  have any kids.” Or 
elto, H you buy our kids Christmas gifto, we will buy you 
and your husband something in return/*

W a t  do you think?

WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: I think all gifts should bo 

voluntary. If one expects to be repaid in kind for a glR, it 
ceases to be a  glR—it becomes a trade-off.

i
.DEAR ABBY: Ever since 1 was a small child, I've loved 

doRs. I’m 23, and I still love dogs.
My parents never cared for dogs, so I was never allowed 

to have one. I always dreamed of the day when I was 
grown and on my own so I could have a dog.

I’ve been happily piarried for a year, and my husband 
and I are renting an apartm ent upstairs from my parents. 
Would you believe it, toey still refuse to let me have a dog? 
They won’t  even discuss it. No dogs on their property, 
periodi

I feel bitter arid angry, but there’s nothing I can do 
except move, which would be foolish because we never 
could find a place as nice as this for what we’re paying.

I t’s been a year now and I ’ve built up a terrible 
resentment against my parents. Am I wrong to feel this 
waj^^Or are they wrong to continue to trea t me like a

BITTER IN N.J

DEAR BITTER; I t’s your parents’ property, and if toey 
don’t  want dogs it’s their privilege. Don’t  take It 
personally. If you can’t  accept their dedaion with grace 
and maturity, move.

ACROtt

t Taxaganev4 ^
8 S !^ i!q |i ld
12 Adnniiy
13 Work cam*
14 Air
18 Drug igatiey 

16 ^lindrilar
dilAMA

18 Yaimad (il.| 
20Lusu,lood 
21 SInglatoni 
23 Martini 

ingradlant 
27 Monattary 

hatd
30 Partlin
32 Miskad 

tnimtl, for 
short

33 Guida to 
•olutian of ■  
myttaiy

34 Swift slrcrafl 
[abbr.|

36 Propal with 
otra

36 Cook in an 
oven

37 Eight |Sp.)
38 Rapaat
40 Eiitam
41 SIngar Bob

42 Dacembar 
song

44 Strike lightly 
46 Conned 
so Waver
54 Lyricist 

Gstshwrn
55 Ouckllke bird
56 Mslody
57 Pro
58 Umber
59 Bevsrsgsa
60 Superlative 

sufKx

DOWN

1 Quasttonabl*
2 Want by ear
3 Actor Connary
4 Valid
8 Oaygan 

coai^nd
8 Woodan nail
7 Fsatan.
8 Poaitivt 

psrticl*
9 Gallic 

afflrmstivs
10 HouaawHc'a ti- 

tta {abbrj
t1 Boom
17 Exploding 

stars
19 Rush hour at 

tbs diner
22 Smooth

Answer to Prsvious Puzd*

i:;lU U [I M V i  U U IU U U
r jn a n n n W t jo n n a B  
□ n c u n c H :]  ■  a n c i u n F i  
□ H n n  H u n a n
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□ □ n a n
27 Biting 
28P*H 
29 Gut 
31 Rtpent 
33 Civet for one 
38 Humdrum 

24 Throwing disk H  Cririaiiania
Ipl.)

25 Mush
26 Composer 

Dvorak

39 Scarcity
40 Trojan hero 
43 Ancient port

of Roms

□ O D u a t ]

48 Small Disc* of 
ground

47 Spouse
48 Winged god
49 Shoot out
50 Offlcara 

Candidate 
School (abbr.)

51 Condllatoiy 
bribe

52 Heart (tat)
53 Exist

I  HOPE , 
iijOUUjONT, 

MINP.

( m i n p w a t J ' WE'RE All OUT OF 
P06 FOOP 50 I  

MAPEVOOASANPUllCH

-r-

1 r - 3 4 8 6 7 1 9 10 11
12 13 14
IS 18 17
IS 18

B 121 1 tt 24 28 26
27 28 20 1 to 31
32 ■ 1
38

■ 1 ”
38 30 1 ,0
41

1
44

1 4. 47 48 49
$0 81 82 93 84
S5 56 87
58 59 60
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Bl-Focals —  By Ruth Marcus

FOR 37 'ifeARS
f r e d b r ic k 's
ASKED  FOR 
THE SA M E  
W HITE 
BOXER  
tlWPERSMcRrS 
FOR )
CH R ISTM AS . T

iIUaacuo-

Priacllla’a Pop —  Al Vermeer

1  ViOHUSi IF MELL 
NOTICE 1H| CUTE
L ir r u  R E D H M U S  
A IL  eVER THE ONES 
IBOU8N T TB M f,

ItilaaSlRU. las. /i -

(NiVfSPAMR (NrCRfeiU  ASSN)

Win at Bridge
Lead low for finesse

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BEDE 080L

r
NORTH 19

A K 84 
AQ J 5 
K 10 2

♦  K 97
WEST EAST
A Q 9 6 5  4  to 72
♦  K 3  7 9 8 6 2
♦  9 8 7 4  0  Q J i
♦  8 6 2  ♦ l 0  53

SOUTH 
4  A J 3 
T  10 7 4
♦  A 6 3
♦  A Q J 4

Vulnerable: Both, Dealer: 
South

West North Exit South 
1

Pass 6N.T. Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: Nine of dia
monds.

Dec. 20,1S77
Overlook no opportunity this 
coming year to gain additional 
knowledge in your chosen 
lieid. Proper preparation could 
iaier lead to advancement. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.23-Dac.21) 
Helpers may be hard to come 
by II you (real them disdalniully 
today. Remember, Santa keeps 
his elves because he makes 
them leel important. Find out to 
whom you’re romantically 
suited by sending lor your copy 
of Astro-Graph Letter. Mall 50 
cents lor each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y.10019. 
Be sure to specify your birth 
sign.
CAPRICORN (Doc.22-Jan.19) In
dealing with youngsters today 
you could run Into a battle of 
wills. It you feel yoUr position Is 
fair and just, stick to your guns. 
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb.19) 
Schedule domestic chores, es
pecially unpleasant ones, early 
in Ihe day. Otherwise you’ll 
never guile catch up.
PISCES (Feb.20-March 20) 
Check carefully anything In 
writing before you send It oil 
today. You could err through 
haste, and change your In
tended meaning.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Wlipn shopping today, 'be

aware ol your bank balance. 
You have an unfortunate predi
lection lor spending loo lavish
ly-
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do
mestic situallons will not be 
exactly to your liking today, but 
they’re not as bad as you may 
make them. Curb Impulses'to 
overreact.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Nor
mally you're not one to keep 
things to yourself if something 
annoys you. Today you could 
be frustrated because you’re 
loo secretive.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) How .
liberal you are with a dollar 
today will largely be governed 
by the company you keep or 
who you (eel you have to keep 
up with. . .
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Today you 
may be in for a rude awakening 
when you discover the world Is 
marching to a different 
drummer than you are. Change 
your heal.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Hear
say Information could upset 
you needlessly today. Don't 
push Ihe panic button till you 
know the facts.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-OCI.23) You'll 
be out of your element In joint 
ventures today If you’re In
volved with someone more ag
gressive than you. He could 
make you a sacrillclal lamb. 
SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov.22) De
cisions made under pressure 
today will not be your best. 
Stall before commilling your- 
selt until you have lime to think 
it over.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.I

By OiwBid & James Jacoby
Oswald: ‘‘Terence Reese 

has a new book entitled 
'Begin Bridge with Reese’. 
It sta rts out with some very 
simple hands, but as one 
would expect from a Reese 
book the la ter hands all show 
some basic principle of 
play.”

Jim : “The basic principle 
in today’s hand is that In 
general it Is right to lead a 
low card when intending to 
finesse. South is in a  border
line six-notrump contract.

Berry’s World.

He can bring it home if he 
can collect either four heart 
tr ic k s  o r th re e  sp a d e  
tricks.”

Osward; “As you can see, 
Terence has placed the 
spade queen where declarer 
can’t  do anything about it, 
but the heart king is finess- 
able.”

Jim: “Declarer might just 
as well attack hearts, right 
away. If he leads the ten, 
Wesl covers with the king 
and E ast’s . nine of hearts 
will keep South from scoring 
four heart tricks."

Oswald; “ If South leads 
the four of h e a r ts  to 
dummy’s jack followed by 
the seven, West will have to 
play the king and South will 
have the ten of hearts for a 
fourth heart trick .”

A Vermont reader held: 
4 a K x x  7  XX 4 a K x x x

♦ x X
He responded one dia

mond to his partner’s one 
club whereupon his partner 
rebld one spade. He wants to 
know what he should have 
bid then.

The correct rebid is a 
jump to four spades. This 
jump to game is one that 
asks partner to bid again 
with a strong opening bid.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

I  THINK I  SHOULP 
CO SOMETHING 
REALLY IMPOFTTANT 
WITH MV LIFE FOP.^

I  WANT TO IMPROVE 
THE WDRLP ANP 
MAKE IT A  BETTER 
PLACE TO LIVE 11̂ .'

HOW WONPERFUL.' 
WHAT P IP  VOU 
HAVE IN M IN P?

GATHER UP ALL 
THE BROCCOLI ANP 
PUMP IT INTO THE

•5 - i i i

Captain Easy —  Crooks and Lawrence

V’ Wu W T HAFTA T  OKAV, THEN- 
CALL TI5H APAIR." I IF HB’5  ON THE 
SHE’S  WITH WLAOBK /LIHE.riL SPEAK 

AT THE YACHT y f c r  TD HIM!

H W .E A S V i SO R R Y  ABOUT LEAVIN0 
WHILE YOU W ERE IN WASHlNSTON, BUT- 
WELL, AN EMOTIONAL C R IS IS  PEVElOPEPi

I  HAD TO 
FLY OUT TO 

CALIFO RN IA  
FIRST-UNLESS  
1 WANTED TO 
LO SE t is h ;

I  UNDERSTAND, 
WLADEK...L0OK, 

COULD I  HAVE 
A WORD WITH 

H E R ?

Alley Oop Dave Graue

GOOt7 h e a v e n s , OSCAR! ) IT  M EANS DOC \NOWWHAT 
IF  TH IS IS  A-0 .378 , DO /M ISSED  THE MARK ) DO WE DO? 
YOU R B ^ IZ E  W HAT 7  BY DARN N ^ R  
THAT M E A N S ? SO  Y E A R s T -

Buqs Bunny - -  Helmdahl and Stoftel

. _ ̂  800M, AMOS BRONSON, AND
A U S e v  PEEVILL HAVE STOPPED A  SQUAD 
OF ROMAN SO LD IERS TO A S K  DIRECTIONS 
TO CONSTANTINOPLE, C^kPITAL OF THE 
e a s t e r n  e m p ir e  o f  A N O EN T  ROM E.

The Flintetones —  Hanna-Barbera Productions

THAT'S EASY, AUSSY.' 
WE S ISN A L  DOC TO 
PULL U S BACK INTO 

TH E LAS...

...WHERE W E c a n  START 
A U  O VER AG A IN  
FROM SQU ARE ONE-'

IS N 'T  IT
a w f u l l y

E X P E N S IV E ?

NOT IF IT 'S  
F D R ^O M E O N E

S P B c f / t L

...T H ' M O S T  SPEC IA L  
P E R S O N  IN THE 

W ORLD — /V IV ',
h u s b a n d !

jji f  O.K../ C H A R (3 EiMt / IT" TO Ulfi

Born Loser —  Art Sansom

MOW'D TH MEDITATION '—  
SESSION WITH TH' BOSS GO, 

O U R U ?
VERY WELL.'

SCHtlcJoiSLE
PReSiPfiNT

I  PLir IN A  ^  
(3000 \ADRD 
FOR yx j 
ABOUT THAT 

R A IS E '

) ISnUyNEA.inc.

“/  hope, he finds a new F B I  director soon!'*

Our Boarding House —  Carrol & McCormick

HEREte MY r.O,U,
IF nr COMES
THROUGH VA 

O F T

LISTEN TO DIIS ONE: 
'HERE IT IS WITHOUT 

ANY BANTER-^ ‘ 
NOBOPYiS AS PHON)' 
AS PEAR OLP SANTA!

W EIRD? 1
HAR-RUMPH! 

MAPAM. THESE 
ORIfilNAL'5 ARE 

(7N LOAN FROM 
A MUSEUM-" 

THEY'RE NOT POR 
SALE A T  a n y  

PRICE/ ^

PLEA5E,MCTWITH 
buttermilk!

Heathcliff This Funny World

- HE 
DEATH 
OF AN 

ARTIST=
Q . - / 4

Short Riba -  Frank HIM
LOOK, w e  SO T  A

/ i

WHAT IS IX BO SS ? -A FREE CONTRACT a 
ONI T H E  VIOT/M  I  

(5f  o u r  CH O ICg^ J

(Sr©

197? MrNauf ht Synd., Inf

"The way 1 diagnose it, you're allergic to feathers.”

O

!'7|J'
1,1

9

E
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U.S. champagne: different method, same taste
Business

WAIR miGHI
PROBLEM?

u»

E-LIM
Excess waier in the body c u  
be uiKom rcnible. E -LIM  w ill 
help you lose excess water 
w ei|h l. We at

' recominend it.

6 FT.

69*

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The French have 
made tradition part of their stock in trade, 
especially in winemaking. But “tradition” 
is expensive and for everyday wine 
drinking, your palate often won’t tell you 
the difference.

French wine experts who used to turn up 
their noses at American winemaking and 
marketing techniques were silenced in re
cent years when, in blind tastings, they 
have judged some American wines 
superior to their own.

It is indisputable that France still 
produces the best wines in the world. But 
“scandals” over adulterated, mixed and 
sugar-fed wines in Bordeaux and

Pride brings 
labor peace 
to St. Louis

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Good labor relations are 
essential to the rehabilita
tion of any city that has 
suffered decay a t the 
center, says Major James 
F. Conway of St. Louis.

L abor s t r i f e  can 
frustrate and sabotage any 
w eil- la id  com m unity  
rehabilitation plan by 
creating impossible delays 
and thus accelerating  
costs, aggravating fric
tions and giving the 
already crippled city a 
hopelessly negative image 
abroad, (5onway said.

"St. Louis went through 
that in the 1950s and ‘60s,” 
he added. “Urban decay hit 
St. Louis earlier than it did 
most cities; we actually 
bottomed out in 1960. There 
w ere  m any o th e r  
problems, but about the 
worst was the terribly 
erratic local labor market. 
Business was plagued with 
wildcat strikes and other 
walkouts and fiery con
tract negotiations. Now, all 
that has been stopped.”

The labor friction was 
concentrated mainly in the 
industries involved in con
struction, just the trades 
needed to get maximum 
results if the city was to 
rebuild its decayed areas 
and regain the vitality that 
made the 19th century 
packet boat river port one 
of the world's great in
dustrial metropolises.

The victory, a victory by 
St. Louis people over their 
own d iv is io n  and 
fru s tra tio n s , was ac 
complished through a 
program called PRIDE.

PRIDE means “produc
tivity and responsibility in
creases development and 
employment.”

The program now is in its 
fifth year and some 200 
business and labor leaders 
attended a civic luncheon 
recently to celebrate the 
p ro g r a m ’s a c 
complishments and to 
honor Richard Mantia, 
executive secretary of the 
St. Louis Building & 
Construction Trades Coun
cil, who has been a guiding 
spirit of PRIDE.

During the five years 
since the PRIDE move
ment began, the construc
tion industries in St. Louis 
have n e g o tia te d  or 
renegotiated 25 labor con
tracts without a single 
day.'s. .iijork stoppage. “It 
not only* was a complete 
tu rn a ro u n d  in labor 
relations'for St. Louis, but 
I imagine it isxelatively an 
u n m a tch ed  re c o rd  
nationally.” Mantia says.

“Concretely,” he said, 
“PRIDE enabled a number 

of important projects to be 
c o m p le te d  a h ead  of 
schedule and below es
timated costs and made 
the rest of the country sit 
up and take notice of St. 
L ouis as a sh in in g  
example.”

Mantia and Thomas J. 
Finan, publisher of a con
struction trade weekly, 
said the success of PRIDE 
had aroused the respect of 
other unions and other 
employer councils in the 
St. Louis metropolitan 
area and prompted them to 
organize counterpart coun
cils. They said the in
dustrial unions serving the 
city’s many manufacturing 
industries expect to an
nounce th e ir  PR ID E  
counterpart agreement 
this coming January.

B eaujo lals have pointed up the 
frustrations some French winemakers 
feel when confronted by the demands of 
traditional methods.

In the Bordeaux scandal, French 
shippers were found to be mixing a 
generous proportion of north African 
wines with the controlled Bordeaux wines 
to make up the volume needed. In the 
Beaujolais region, inordinate amounts of 
sugar were used to make a bad year’s 
wine drinkable.

American winemakers feel the French 
stymie themselves by being too hidebound 
about tradition.

Guy Deveaux, chief winemaker for the 
Gold Seal vineyards at Hammondsport, 
N.Y., is French and believes in tradition.

But only so far as it ensures quality.
“The methods and standards by which 

the French make their wine were frozen 
before World War I,” he said in an inter
view. “Tradition was halted right there. 
But who’s to say that was the best time to 
draw the line.”

’There are legal constraints on U.S. 
winemakers, and they stick to the basic 
methods simply because they produce the 
best kinds of wine.

Take Gold Seal’s champagne. It is 
produced from the same grapes as French 
champagne. The grapes grow m the same 
kind of chalky soil found in the Cham-

Deveaux, who has one of the best 
"noses” in the business, then carefully 
blends the champagnes of different years 
to make sure the taste an^quality remain 
consistent year to year.

pagne district around Rheims, France. 
The American champagne is fermented in 
the bottle like French champape.

“There are differences, but none that 
affect the taste,” Deveaux said.

The updated techniques are in the 
removal of the sediment formed during 
ferm entation  and in the bottling , 
procedure. ,

French champagne makers employ men 
who tour the cellars daily, picking up each . 
bottle and twisting it to make sediment 
fall to the neck, l^ e n  the champape is 
ready, the neck of the bottle is frozen and * 
the sediment removed in a piece of ice. t  

At Gold Seal the champape is removed W 
from its fermenting bottle when ready, W 
placed under pressure in a vat and then (9 
passed through a filter to remove the sedi-

drawing boards, Christmas 
post cards and 

gift wrap

GIFT SHOP stBEET
__ In DownU>^ ManchMfer

O fV N  MON. Uini SAT., 9:30 to 5:30*

Just a week to go to Christmas...and we’re ready 
with gifts galore for your last stop shopping!

GIFT ,
s a v in g s !

SPECIAL STORE HOURS
•Open daily to 11 P M

0/„OFFOUR 
/O  REG. LOW 

PRICES
SAVE 
OVER 

Every 4 Ft. to 7 Ft. 
Scotch Pine or Balsam 

CHRISTMAS TREE*
Our Reg. 9.99 to 44.99

7 ^ „ » 3 3
Not all styles in all stores. No Rainchecks.

’ Mountain King Trees Not Included.

G.E. EXTENSION CORD

G.E. Plug in Cord Switch. 1.79

15FT

99*

Reg,G.E. 35 L iteU .L . Mini Set
Use as steady burning or flashing. 4.M
G.E. 3 0  Lite w/Reflector or A  44
3 5  Lite Straightline Sets, Reg. 5.99 e a . 
Not all styles in  all stores. No Rainchecks.

All Boxed Christm as CardsV

a *  T i  t.
‘ Over 100 designs, solid packs 
or boxed assortments.
2 6 ”  Deluxe Jumbo
Gift W rap Fine quality
papers or toils. Reg. 1.29 99<

Old Spice Shave Cream
For a closer shave. " 7  Q  6
1 loz.Can,Reg. 1 .0 3 . . . .  f  51

W ilkinson Bonded Blades

1.57Package ol 10; buy 2 
get 1 tree See clerk 
for details Reg. 2.29

Brut Cologne & Splash
Gift Set(
02 cologne. 3'' 
Reg. 3.35

02. Splash 2.88^

Norelco Curly-Q  
Curling Iron

9.88Our
Reg. 12.99 
Mist feature aids In curling or 
straightening. Heat control. 
//HB1600

Clairol Hot S tuff 
1000 W att Styler Dryer

18.88Our
Reg. 24.99
Two heat and airflow settings; 
comes with 5 attachments. 
tlRBDlOOO

Fam ily and Friends  
Photo A rranger

11x14” 
Reg. 5.99

General Electric Self Clean II 
Spray, Steam  & Dry Iron

22.70Our
Reg. 27.97
Steams 150% longer than belore; 
self-clean button flushes deposits. 
tfF210

Norelco 10 Cup Dial-A-Brew 
with Coffee Saving Brew Miser

'Iff

23.70Our
Reg. 29.99
Make just the number of cups you 
want, get perfect coffee every- 
time! #5140
12-CupModeUHB5170.iie<3i99 28.76

G eneral Electric  
Toast-R-Cven

25.97Our
Reg. 29.97
Automatic bread toaster, top 
browner, heat controlled oven 
lor baking, broiling. #T93B

Pyrex
Baker-ln-A-Basket

7.77,Our
Reg. 9.99 f a f f  Each
2 qt. utility casserole or 3 qt. 
oblong bake dish; in basket.

The Bake-A-Round 
by Corning

8.64Our
Reg. 11.99
Clear Pyrex tube bakes and browns 
beautifully. Includes instructions.

16x20”
Reg. 8.99

Chrome, brasstone or rich wood; 
all with multi-mats. Assorted 
frame finishes.

Corelle® Livingware  
20 Pc. Service for 4

Our Reg.
26.36 
& 2 7 .%
Includes 4 each: dinner plates, 
soups, salad plates, cups, saucers. 
Dishwasher sate.

F am ous  N ikko  
S to n ew are  D in nerw are

Our 
Reg.
59.97
Several lovely patterns in 45 piece' 
sets-eight 5-piece place settings. 
5 serving pieces. -

Im ported Hand Cut 
Lead Crystal

^ 1  S 3

UZA>

141?
Our 
Reg.
19.99 
£24.99
An elegant assortment of serving 
and decorative pieces to help 
create a distinctive ambiance.

Chrom e A ccent 
Pharm acy Floor Lamp

Our 
Reg.
15.99
Charming accent piece for trad
itional or modern decor.. .a lamp 
of many uses.
Not bII styles in all stores, no rainchecks.

..

ip

: .

5̂

Kraco 40 Channel CB

((KCB4030 *107
S/RF meter, squelch control; ANL 
switch. Delta tune control, PA 
switch. FCC type approved.

G.E. 3-WAY CB 
ANTENNA, R ei. 18.99

14“YOUR 
CHOICE
MAGNET MOUNTCB 
ANTENNA. R c|. 19.99

Amplon’ Pantyhose

2P a ir $ H  Our Reg 
Pkg. I 1.67 
2 sizes-Nudeor Reinlorced top

100%  Nylon  
Leotard 
Body Suits

Under Panty & Control 
Top Pantyhose

^  ̂  Your Choice No panty 
w  I  outline or buldge* While or 

I  Nude; or sheer control lops

3 » ^ Our
Reg. 5.99

Stretch nylon, scoop neck 
£long sleeves; S-M-L.

Holiday Fashion 
Vinyl Handbags

Includ ing  totes, pouches, 
shoulder bags and more

After
Sale
10.99

Designer,styling with multi 
zippers, outside pockets- 
Special hardware treatment!

Borkum  Riff P ipe Tobacco
5 flavors to choose from, Q 1 9  
Reg. 3.72 V

A & C Grenadiers Cigars
Christmas box of mild cigars Q Q
BOX OF 50. Reg. 7.89 0

Thumb Thin; 
Disposable I
Pre set valve won't Itare up. 
Over 2 .0 X  lights. Reg. 69c

;Else
utane Ligher

4 9 <

Thumb Thing Push Button 
Disposable Lighter q a *
Good Stocking stuffer- Reg. 1 .59 .. w i f  ̂

One step At A Time
Water Pik's 4 Step With- 7 7 7
drawal system Reg. 9.95 f

step 4, Reg-4 .9 9 ....................4.44

Wicker
Ensembles

. 4 'S-

Basket
Our Reg. 7.99

•i H 70'shellI I Our Reg. 15.99

A  A  8 0  Apt. Hampers I “  Our Reg. 19!99
H a n ^ s t  Towel 
Standi

^ Our Reg. 23.99each
The natural look of wicker 
with wood like top frame 
Walnut and White colors, j

.....

Leather Look 
Vinyl Hassocks

Our
Reg. 6.99

Sturdy construction 
with soil , padded top

THREE EASY WAYS TO CHARGE:
1 . CALDOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE
3. BANKAMERICARD/VISA

MANGHESHR VERNON
1149 Tolland Tumpllia Trl-CHy Shojiiiliqj Ganlar

STOHEHOURS;DAILY9 A M  to 11 P M  •SUNDAY 10A M  to9P.M.
S^iW.iECAUtSEOrHOUIMYbElllAfk^ DEUViUtYOiF OUT-Of-STOCKMERCHANOBCWTiREro«CHRISTUM

ALL SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
TODAY 
THRU

WEDNESDAY

.1

For
Homo Dolivtry 

Phono 647-9846

Outside today
Chance of occasional snow today and 

tonight, Snow Wednesday. Overnight 
temperatures in the low 30s; highs 
Wednesday in the 30s. National 
weather map on page 6B.

Citizens plan poll 
on school setup

By MAL BARLOW
East Hartford Reporter 

The leaders of the East Hartford 
Citizen Action Group (EHCAG) want 
to know if the townspeople are as 
concerned as they are about the 
directions takqn in recent years by 
the Board of Education.

Monday night the EHCAG Educa
tion Committee Worked out a ques
tion they plan to put in a poll of 
residents after the holidays.

The question will be, “Should we 
consider dividing the 'Town of East 
Hartford into quadrants that have 
their own Kindergarten through 
Grade 5 schools and their own Grade 
6 through Grade 8 schools (using 
existing facilities)?’’

The question will be put on fliers 
and will be given out by the EHCAG 
neighborhood associations in four 
equal lots in the four comers of town.

Catherine Larson, EHCAG presi
dent, said the top of the flier will ti^
to briefly explain why EHCAG is 
asking the question.

“The EHCAG Education Com
mittee has become aware of the 
question of school closings in town. It 
is now seeking the opinions of 
townspeople in order to develop a 
plan which can be supported by the 
citizens.”

The quadrants are roughly deter
mined by Interstate 84 which runs 
east and west through the center of 
town and by a less certain line drawn 
north and south through the town.

This year the board closed the 
Woodland School in the northeast 
quadrant of town. It put the ad
ministration offices and Synergy, the 
town’s alternative high school, in the 
building.

Paquette wins round 
in back taxes case

Joseph Paquette of 234 Prospect 
St., East Hartford won a part of a 
court fight he is waging with the 
Town of East Hartford over the non
payment of land taxes allegedly due 
from two accountants, Albert Kling. 
and Merwin Orenstein.

Judge Simon Cohen of the Hartford 
Superior Court decided earlier this 
month to deny a motion to expunge 
made by the town’s attorney, 
William Roberto. Paquette’s law 
firm. Noble and Franchesky, has 
filed motions demanding that Town 
Clerk John Barry Jr. and Assessor 
Anthony S. Barber produce property 
and tax data. Paquette needs the date 
on farmland taxing in town to prove 
his charges the town failed tb'collect 
taxes of about f8,(XX) due on the Kling 
and Orenstein land on Burnham 
Street.

Paquette complained Roberto’s 
motion to expunge was wasting 
Paquette’s resources. It costs him 
money to fight such motions, he said.

'"Tha town is trying to drag me to 
court over and over to wear me out 
financially," Paquette said.

“Unless you’re fabulously rich, you 
can’t' fight the town. We’re not get

ting to the issues with all this legal 
maneuvering.”

Paquette has asked that all his at
torney and court fees be paid by the 
town should he win the suit. 
Otherwise he stands to win nothing 
and lose a great deal.

The suit claims the land in question 
was classified as farmland for tax 
purposes. Kling and Orenstein, listed 
as the trustee owners, paid a much 
lower tax rate because of the farm 
class.

The land is 20 lots fronting 
Burnham and King streets in the 
north end.

Kling and Orenstein sold the lots 
May 19 this year to a local developer 
who has begun building homes on 
them. ,

Barry said in September that he 
was not and could not have been 
aware there was a tax due on the land 
when the property sale was filed in 
his office. The town has since asked 
Kling and Orenstein to pay the tax. 
The accountants have refused, 
saying they do not have to by law. 
That dispute appears to be headed for 
court also.

Dec. 12 the board voted 4-3 to close 
the Second North School in the 
northwest quadrant by next fall. The 
board set Jan. 11 for a workshop 
meeting to began hammering out a 
plan for future school closings.

EHCAG wants to be prepared for 
that meeting, said Mrs. Larson. Hie 
survey results may help them decide 
what tack to take, what plan to push 
for.

Joseph LaRosa, member of the 
EHCAG committee and president of 
the Hockanum School PTA, said, 
“The board has been against small 
schools and small classrooms that 
are costly. We don’t oppose that. You 
can have a big school. But it should 
be in a neightorhood.

“There may be too much busing.”
He spoke of his fears the board will 

end up closing schools mostly on the 
west side of town. Half the children 
are on the west side, he said. But 
most of the elementary and all four 
of the middle schools will be on the 
east side. Most of the west side 

'  children will be bused or walk long 
distances to elementary schools. All 
will be bused to their middle schools.

"Is it logical to have all the schools 
located on the east side of town?” 
Mrs. Larson asked.

One reason offered for busing 
children to other schools in town has 
been that the town should mix its 
different income groups. One school, 
the Silver Lane School, has been 
mentioned as having too large a 
percentage of black children also and 
may need to be closed and its student 
body “broken up” to maintain a 
proper racial mix by federal stan
dards.

”I’m not so sure the differences in 
each (quadrant) are so drastic,” said 
Mrs. Larson.

She questioned whether closing 
neighborhood schools was worth 
reaching a “proper mix.” She said 
the proposed closings will cause 
school d is tric ts  that will look 
"gerrymandered” and not natural or 
by neighborhood.

Most of the about 400 members of 
the seven neighborhood groups in 
EHCAG are on the west side of town 
or are in areas of town not in middle 
or upper income census tracts by 
federal standards.

2

T r u m p e t i n g  t h e  c o m i n g
Greg Palmer plays the trumpet with the Penney High School band Monday evening 

during the East Hartford Community Carol Sing heW on the patio of First Federal Savings 
on Main Street. As usual for the annual sing, a large crowd sang with the bands and choirs 
of both town high schools. (Photo by Dick Paradis)

Stewart gives CofC advice
George Stewart issued a last bit of 

advice in his parting le tte r to 
members of the East Hartford 
Chamber of Commerce. He has been 
president for two years.

“The problems and challenges that 
every community faces can only be 
dealt with if there is effective action 
by groups of dedicated individuals.

You are a member of such a group— 
the local chamber of commerce. 
Your continued support is the key to 
continued progress.”

Among jobs done by the chamber 
in 1977 Stewart listed: Helping 
businessmen pick East Hartford as 
their home, publishing the voting 
records of s ta te  and national

legislators on business questions, 
giving a grant to the Capitol Region 
Council of Governments (CROG), 
setting up job training for over 40 
persons, hosting meetings on key 
area concerns such as electric rates, 
and increasing the cham ber’s 
membership by 40 firms.

East Hartford bulletin board

Zabulis family on TV
’The Steponas Zabulis family of 

E ast H artford will appear on 
Channel 3 TV tonight at 7:30 in the 
local special program ‘"rhe Children 
Celebrate: Holidays in Hartford.” 

Raymond and Regina Zabulis, 
children of the local family, will 
explain their family’s Lithuanian 
Christmas Eve feast. ’They will^lso 
show how to make straw ornaments.

Marci LaBelle of Manchester was 
assistant producer of the show. 
YMCA Vacation Day 

The East Hartford Branch YMCA 
at 770 Main St. will offer two Vaca
tion Day programs next week. They 
are on ’Tuesday and Thursday, Dec. 
27 and 29, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for 
children ages 6 through 12.

Activities include floor hockey, 
trampoline, arts and crafts and 
group games. The movie “Damn the 
Defiant” will be shown ’Tuesday and 
the “Marooned” on Thursday. To 
register, call 289-4377.
Teachers needed 

Vocational teachers are needed for- 
the adult evening education program 
a t  H ow ell C heney R eg ional 
Vocational Technical School in 
Manchester.

Available positions include all 
phases of automotive, blueprint 
reading, carpentry, electrical, elec
tronics and machine.

Teaching hours are from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. one night a week for 12 
weeks. Applications are available at 
the school at 791W. Middle Turnpike, 
ftonchester. All inquiries should be 
directed to the adult education super
visor. Applications will be accepted 
through Dec. 28.
Paper firm expands 

The Lindenmeyer Paper Corp. of 
Long Island City, N.Y. is borrowing 
$754,000 through the state Depart
ment of Commerce's financing arm, 
the Connecticut Development 
Authority, in order to build a 36,000- 
square-foot building on Ramsey 
Road. The Qrm^now has a warehouse 
at 465 Park Ave. which has a staff of 
15. It expects to hire another nine 
persons when the new warehouse- is 
ready.

The financing Is don^ with in

dustrial revenue bonds. The state’s 
purpose is to help state firms stay in 
the state and keep or create new jobs 
here.
Secretaries -bargain

The secretarial bargaining unit and 
the East Hartford Board of Educa
tion will meet Wednesday, Dec. 21 at 
7:30 p.m. in the administration 
building (Woodland School) to debate 
a new contract.
New Year’s dancing

The Kacey Squares Dance Club 
will hold a New Year’s Eve buffet 
dinner dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 
the Langford School at 61 Alps Drive. 
Jerry ^ n o it  will call and Paul and 
Lillian Zepke will cue the rounds. For 
ticket information, call Paul Baldl at 
528-4654 or Bud Clark at 229-8433. 
Town’s own directory

The East Hartford Exchange Club 
is in the process of making the town 
its own telephone directory — yellow 
pages and all. Marty Burnham is 
chairman of the project. He said ten
tative plans call for printing of 20,(XX) 
copies of the directory in Reader’s 
Digest size with all the phone 
numbers of East Hartford firms and 
people as listed in the current Hart
ford directory of the Southern New 
England Telephone Co. They will 
hand it out free by April or May. 
Costs will be bom by ads in the 
yellow pages of it.

The club expects to pay $30,000 to 
complete the project. Profits, if any, 
will help the club make a gift to the 
town to help celebrate the club’s 50th 
anniversary next year, Burnham 
said. ,

More details will come out on the 
project after Christmas, he said. 
Sandboxes placed

Due to the great demand residents 
have made for sand due to the icy 
weather. Director of Public Works 
Arthur Mulligan said his men are 
stocking about 100 sandboxes and 
placing them around town.

More sand will be stocked in larger 
amounts at: McAuliffe Park by the 
Senior Citizen parking lot; East 
Haptford Golf Course lot; Hillside 
S tree t betw een C em etery and 
Hockanum River; town garage off 
Ecology. Drive; Main Street just

north of Willow Street in Cy’s 
parking lot; Main Street at the cor
ner of Porter Street near Broad 
Street; Goodwin Playground at the 
Maple Street exit ; Our Lady of Peace 
Church, Foran Park lot; Great Hill 
Road opposite Mayberry School.

Use of the larger stockpiles should 
lessen chances the sandboxes will be 
empty in times of need. Mulligan 
said.
State’s traffic answer

S tate  R epresen ta tive  Muriel 
Yacavone said a state Department of 
Transportation (DOT) study of traf
fic in the Prospect Street area 
offered one workable solution pen
ding completion of Route 5. The state 
would make Governor Street one
way eastbound and Prospect Street 
tw o -w ay  to  S te r l in g  R o ad . 
Northbound traffic would go east on 
Sterling Road to Main Street. 
Prospect Street from Main to 
Sterling Road would be one-way 
southbound. A signal would bp 
needed at Sterling Road and Main 
Street and would cost about $20,000.

Only town action pending on the 
area is an ordinance prohibiting 
trucks on Prospect Street from 7 
p.m. to 6 a.m. The Town Council has 
set a hearing on it for Jan. 3 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Town Hall.
New bus shelters

The Town of East Hartford will put 
up new bus shelters at: Main Street 
and Sutton Avenue; Brewer Street 
just east of Mill Road; and on School 
Street at the Heritage Gardens elder
ly housing project.
ZBA to meet

Contromatics Division of Litton In
dustries at 222 Roberts St. will 
request from the Zoning Board of 
Appeals (ZBA) Thursday, Dec. 29 at 
7:30 p.m. a seven-foot rear yard 
variance in order to add to its 
building;

Other applicants include: John 
Glmbel of 187 Roberts St. for 
variance to allow a truck dealership 
at 201 Roberts St.; Anibal Leitao for 
site approval for general repairer 
license at 91 Pitkin St.; and Town of 
East Hartford for large signs at the 
E a s t H a rtfo rd  G olf C ourse , 
Elizabeth Shea Park, Martin Park, 
McAuliffe Park, and Foran Park.

East Hartford x 
public records

Warranty deeds
Patrick J. Ward et al to 

Vincent Singarella et al, 
property on Glenn Road, 
conveyance tax $58.30.

Albert S. Quattropani et 
al to Bruce M. Myers et al, 
property at 72-74 Gordon 
St., conveyance tax $61.60.

Anna Amanek to Leo 0. 
Rouleau et al, property on 
Britt Road, conveyance tax 
$37.95.

Adolf A. Piaseezny et al 
to Conrad J. Jauk Jr. et al, 
property a t 35 Whiting 
Road, conveyance tax 
$50.60.

Morris G. Jones et al to 
Glenice D. Fluery, proper
ty on Linwood Drive, con
veyance tax $53.35.

Isaac Alboukrek et al to 
Ronald J. Lindsay pt al, 
property on Carpenter 
Drive, conveyance tax 
$57.20.

Constance M. Bonaquisto 
to Julien Veijjeux et al, 
property at 354 Long Hill 
St., conveyance tax of 
$97.90.

John Manner to Richard 
W. Hood et al, property on 
Silver Lane, conveyance 
tax $6.05.

Rolling Meadow Estates 
Inc. to Thomas G. Richard 
et al. Lot 4 on Rolling 
M eadow D riv e , con 
veyance tax $53.35.

Daniel Kobylanski Jr. et 
al to William E. Mattson et 
al, property at 84 Lafayette 
Ave., conveyance tax 
$37.40.

George G. Rainauit Jr. 
et al to John A. Blanchette 
et al, property on Herbert 
Drive, conveyance tax 
$53.90.

Loren H. White et al to 
Thomas R. Cormier et al, 
Lot 23 on Cavan Road, con
veyance tax $55.

Edward P. Hornak to 
Joseph E. Bittner et al, 
property on Handel Court, 
conveyance tax $42.90.

Richard E. Nason to 
Geraldine C, Mossman, 
property on Burke Street, 
conveyance tax $43.45.

In d ia n  L a n g u a g e i

There are 14 languages 
groups in India, 12 origina
ting from Sanskrit, and 
more than 1,800 recognized 
languages. Hindi is spoken 
by nearly 50 percent of the 
population with Urdu, the 
principal Moslem tongue, 
spoken by 10 percent,

Give him all thelime 
he needs.

BULOm
CLIPPER
DATE & DAY AUTOMATICS
You can't go wrong when you give him a 
17 jewei Bulova Clipper, the automatic 
that tells time, day and date. . .  and 
boasts an easy-to-set “Set-O-matic” 
feature. How much? As low as $69.95.
It’s a watch he can depend on. It winds 

* itself, measures every second with 
precious jeweled accuracy and looks 
handsome on his wrist.
See the full selection right now, right here.

SUOOR
C r  CHRISTMAS Hi

A. S tain less stee l. 
Blue brushed 
d ia l. L ink band. 
I69 .9S .

B. Textured 
eold tone case, 
s ilv e r d ia l. 
$7t.9S .

C. S tain less stee l 
w ith  goldtone 
trim . S ilver 
d ia l. 119.99.

D. Two-tone case 
and band. 
Champagne

CHRISTMAS HOURS
OPEN MON. - FRI. 9 - 9, SAT. 9 AM - 5:30 PM

9 1 7  MAIN STREET DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

E
C


